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Established June

Oflice of Collector

Entertainment from Boston.
CABD:—1The Buckley's are tlic oldest Co., in the
Minstrel profession, and a tier 25 years in that vocation
have concluded to change theIr entertainments to one
of a MIXED nature, which will enable them to give,
not only a better, but one more varied and better
suited to please nil. In changing their entertainment
the Buckley’s will still ret a hi all their choice

Ethiopian Comic Acts!!

The Western Union

Buckley’s In characters of

The Buckley’s in (heir choice
ETHIOPIAN ACT!

C3r"BuckIey’sin comic Trios.—'Wldte Gems ol Negro
Mmstrclscv.
Reserved Seals 50 els
Admission 33 cts.
Doors open at 7, performance to commence at If.
II. DAVIS, Jr Agent.
scpC d5t

Park.

will be two purses offered by the Forest
City Driving Club,” to come ofi* on Saturday,
Sept* Nth, at their groumls iu Westbrook.

THERE

heat

by

$2,000..25

MILINEE Y and FANCY

i*. ii. c.

Onc-fonrtlt
or

29

Preble Street.

!

GOOD girl to work in a small familv. Steady cmployuio’.it and good wages paid. 'Apjilv at
seiiCtf
CHAS.JH. RICE’S, R3 Fore St.

A

Temperance ^Lecturer Wonted.
Board of

Lecture Fund o*
of Maine, desire

ol

to engage the exclusive services of a com. etent
Agent and Lecturer, for a term ol six months or
more, from < >ctobv-r 1st, or date of engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Sou of Temperance, and will
be required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions,
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund. Applications with references and terms of service, may
be addressed to Z. PoPE VOSK, Secretary erf the
Board, Rockland, Me.
Papers favorable to the cause arequt sted to make
notice of the above.
Sept £—d& wtOct 1.
•

GOOD gill who
ELM Street,

A

can

Free

cook, wash and iron,

at No. C
scpndlw*

an active j oung man, a situation in a Wholesale
Store. Boot and Shoe store preferred. Gotnl
recommendations given. Salary not ho much of an
object as a permanent situai inn.
Address
Box G?8 Portland Maine.
sep&UJt*

BY

House wanted lbr the Winter.
House pleasantly located and above the Preble
House, is wanted for the wilder by a family who
will require 0 or 8 rooms. Apply to or address
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Middle St., below Post Office.
scpGdCtfs

10

Men’s

WANTED.

Darin, Ulr^mr,
augCi!—3w

Taylor.

W. S. MAINS, Windham.

FOUR

September 3,18GC. edlw.

Wanted.
Assistant Bookkeeper in a
good opportunity tor a young
learn Book-keeping. Address Box 2fl2u.
or

HATS

A

HOUSE or leuameut f*r a small family—the
better the house the more pay. Western part
city preferred. Address by mail or apply personally to 11. W. R. Pr333 Ollico.
aug20tf
A

of the

TM
Flity Thousand Old Bricks* lor
1.
wbich cash ana a liberal
price will l»c paid. Enquire ofLd.I .Chase, at the new stores building near
the bead of Union Street.
5—tf

MEDIATELY,

augJ

Wanted.
bakki;^ # CO.,

A UCTION

Goods

street.

K3askeKI A" C’o.

^

so

Thing.”

ABE;

a

re-

Universal Convention.
and others wishing fo attend
Convention to be held at, Galesburv. 111.,

DELEGATES

PATTEN & CO., Auctioneer*,
No. ISO Fore Wtreei.
Furniture at auction, on Tuesday
Sept, llth, atO^A. M., at the Mansion Houso.
corner of Oak and Fice streels, (lie entire Furniture
consisting of Sofas, Rockers, Chairs. Card, Work,
Pier and Extension Tables, Bureaus, Bedsteads,
Wash Stands. Hat Tree, Secretary, Carpets. Rugs,
Mirrors, Mattresses. Crockery and Glass Ware, Cutlery, Kitchen Furniture, Stoves Ac.
sci>7dtd

HOUSEHOLD

the

Dwelling
taming 12
Enquire

one

No. 23 Market Nqnarc.

August 25,1CCC._2wed

Employment Office.
Hiibscril) rs respectfully notify all tlioee want
in eitl.er Male or Female help lor any situation
that they have reopened their General Agency Em-

THU

up stairs,
ployment < iflicc at No. 351 Congress street,them
with
and that they are prepared to furnish
Male or Female help in any capacity., free of charge
lioueewoi
It,
provided they w ill
except far girls to do
leave tieir applications at the office slating require*

WHITNEY & CO.,

Portland, Sept, lat, 1Mt.__

Barrel

Staves.

corner

193 tons.
58 tons, old measurement, all well
of
SAMPSON *V CON ANT.
No. PI Commercial Wharf.

(iorhaiii, Sept. G,

aug22—tf

J. F. WEEKS.
Fire.

O. 3G Center street tor sale. The lot is 48 feet on
Center bv 98 feet deep. Price $1800. Apply to
IT. JEIIRIS, Re 1 Estate Agert,
sepi7d*f

Wanted.

mcnMir<''“cnt- **

1SC6

cause

immediately a Drug Clerk, of exi criApply at 373 Congress street. sc|i73t*

YITANTED

VV

once.

South Windham,* Sept. 5,1803.
Mr. Aaron Quimbv—Dear Sir: Yours of
Sept. 4 tli is received, stating that a report is in

n.„„

toidcJg'^T^
noubse*
“s

0.

Providence, R. I., Sept. fi.
The Union Worsted works, formerly known
as Schroeder’s Print works, in Smithfield, were
totally burnt early this morning. Owned by
Win. F. &F. C. Saylcs. Loss 8140,000; insured $80,000. Naptha is understood to be the

Half of House

hind
Walcr Slrccl

circulation that I have changed my political
; views. The report is an absolute falsehood. I
! wish you to positively deny the report.
WHARFAGE.
I should as soon think of denying the Chrisroom on Union Wliarr for
andLumber
Timber by vessels or cars, to let by
I tian religion as of forsaking the Republican
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
1
130 Commercial street.
Party at this important crisis. You are at liblulyftl
erty to make sueli use of this paper as you

I

|
j

thiifk proper.

can i« found at w.-wotcs nair
corner Fore and India strccis.

Apothecary

ALIGHT
Also

a

sepcdlw

store.

Shaving

Yours

_

Nomination* ia Kanina.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5.
The Republican State Convention of Kansas
met at Topeka to-day, and unanimously renominated Gov. Crawford, and Hon. Sidney Clark
for Congress. Strong radical resolutions were
supporting Congress and denouncing

respectfully,

Thomas L. Smith.

New
Gloucester. —At a Union caucus
h olden in New
Gloucester on Saturday last,
For Sale Cheap.
1st inst., Mr. D. W. Merrill was
nominated for
or
substantial Market
Express Wagon
second band Chaise Top In good order,
j Representative to represent the towns of New
St.
Floe
I
Gloucester and Gray.
M. SEAVEY,«

Conntilulionnlity of the Excise Caw.
New York, Sept. 6.
In the full bench of the Supreme Court in
this city to-ilay it was decided that the Excise
Law is constitutional, and that the liquor dealers must tako out licenses or pay the penalty.
It was also decided that the Board ot Excise
cannot bo enjoined. The decision was unani-

j

adopted

TUN

sepl-ilti'

of the fire.

mous.

WHARF

nsmng,

Office 49 Commercial Street,
B. J. Wlf/SABJB.

coiner oi‘ Franklin. Alan
corner of Lincoln and Smith

Enquire of

price

JORDAN & BRAKE,

Boston, Aug.

cenls.
flea

DANE. C. I MERY.
sop.7d& wt29

scp7-J\vw

_No, s Coinmmeroiat Wharf.
For Sale.

over

deep

par-

STORE No. 74 Forethestreet

Rooms,

Yacht Nettle.

to

UGO

si lot. of land on
streets. 35 x 90 feet.

K 1 I) 8 !

BOOKBINDERS Slaimfn,,.

apply

For

For Sale,

CASCO ST.. Portland

and .wo second

eep7dtf

ALT.

foe sale,

A

oppo-

persons whonro subscribers to our publicatinns in part and do not receive their boohs
promptly, will please forward their address to
JOHNSON, FRYE & CO„
23 Bromlield Sf., Boston
scpTeodlw*

THE

scufdlw*

The Tribune's New Orleans special says the
commission to investigate the late riot
have submitted their report to Gen. Sheridan.
find
that the massacre was prosecuted by
They
Mayor Monroe and others: that the members
of the Are department and different sections of
the rebel military organization which exists in
the city appeared on the ground, at a given signal armed to the teeth, and assisted the police
in murdering unarmed and defenceless Union
men.
Over ono hundred and fifty trusty witnesses were examined, whose evidence corroborates the above statement.
Other evidence was adduced in reference to
the compositi sn of the rebel grand jury.
Every one of the jury selected was a notorious
rebel, with a rebel colonel as foreman. It was
packed with men legally incapacitated for office.
In reorganizing the white schools of New
Orleans lately, Union lady teachers have been
dismissed, and good rebels put in theii nlaces.
No notice has yet been taken of tne complaint of leading Union men, charging Lieutenant Governor Voorhee and Mayor Monroe
and the police with murder, and asking their
arrest under the civil rights bill.

Particular Notice.

School for Young' Ladies.
duties of Madame Tegno’s French anil English School, will he resumed September 10th.
For circulars and highest retcrcm es. address to her at.
Fishkill on the Hudson, State of New York.
Refer to Win. BOVD, Esq., in Port Land.
aug25—ocd3w

-—-—

as

Impli-

military

HASELTINE,
n and 11 Moulton St.

Stable.
above.

ticulars and terms

Mailer,

G. A. MERRY,

or

J. V.

gether with the furniture oi said house.

Ibo

Mom\:e and his Govunmeit
cated Therein.

New Yobk, Sept. (!.

con-

Executor’s Sale in Gorliam.
mill: residence of the late J. 1J. Phipps, pleasant! *•
1 situated on State street. The house is 1^ s'ovic
eight rooms, wash r »om, cistern, &c., about J acre of
land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction October 3d, if not previously sold at private sale, to-

Matanz.as, 1-13 tons.
SCHOONER
Scb. Leesburg, 174 tons.
Soli. Win. II.

Hairdresser,
Dressing
Stamvcod’s

to to take parties out to
IS ready
to the Islands.

o!

C.y Enquire

shilling

For orders, apply at the office, 237 Congress,
of Chestnut Street.
September 0. lb€6. dlw

As“ea»Lo^S"^;?’oM

house No. 4 cotton street,

site TTorse Railroad

deliver Coke at any

anil

Mayor

SALE.

Also, New Blacksmith Shop on May Street,

Coke-—Price Reduced.

at the New Kills
] nrticniarly
IOOK
i and qn;ility, opening tills day at

Report of the Military Commission.

rooms.

Agent.

ai

THE NEW ORLEANS RIOT.

can

obtain excursion tick eta to Chic ago and return, at
special reduced rates, good from Scplember 1st. until
October 1st, bv railing at Grand 'Trunk Ticket Cilice,
under Lancaster llall.
1 >. II. BLANCHARD,

aug30dtl‘

LAW,

F. TVS.

FOR

Reconstruction.

The Convention reassembled at 0 o’clock.—
Only forty delegates were present, mostly from
the Gulf States.
Gov. Brownlow moved to adjourn sine die,
which was disagreed to after considerable debate.
Gov. Hamilton, of Texas, made an urgent
appeal in favor of the poor whites South, and
universal suffrage.
He did not think the border States should rule this Convention, and
said the voice of the Southern Unionists should
not be stifled. The report of the minority committee would be offered to-morrow morning.—
He entirely opposed any attempt to cut off debate.

scpT-dlf

gold rings, on the 31 inst,, between Green
rpWO
X and Spring streets. One ring was marked *‘A.
F. S.” with narrow plate or. fop. The other was a
gold enameled ring. TI e tinder of both or either of
tlicso rings, will be suitably row aided by leaving
them af'2H Oak Streef.
N. M. WOODMAN.
sojiCiUt'

Sell. SplcudkJ,
found. Enquire

on

in Chadwick'* Elou-e.
i3.0 Congress St., next above Stone Church,
Ofllce

Preble House.

per bushel.

DURAN,

COUNSELLOR at

LOST!

present,

A committee was appointed to present the
address and resolutions to Congress.
Thankful resolutions to the League and
friends in Philadelphia were passed, when the
Convention adjourned until six o’clock this
evening, to hear the report of the Committee

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

stolen

city,

gate.

inform his old friends and customers
▼ >
and tlio public that he has taken the commodious store on the corner of Cumberland and Casco
streets, where ho intends to keep a choice assortment of family Groceries and Provisions.
Port and, .Sept 3, I860.
sep7d!m

#8' il
uiza

:

collar with long iron chain attached. The above
ward will be paid on returning him <o
D. R. MACKENZIE,

part

Alter the adjournment of the Convention
this afternoon, Miss Dickinson delivered an
address and was followed
by Fred. Douglas.
The Committee to visit the tomb of Abraham Lincoln, reported that they have fixed the
programme to include iu the route, New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, arriving at Chicago October 1st.
A Louisiana delegate moved to add Fred.
Douglass to the committee, but tho chair decided that the motion was not to be entertained, as Mr. Douglas was not a Southern dele-

Groceries!

and

JOSIAIS

from the Preble House, 'TuesSTRAYED
SETTER 1>0G. entirely
day night 41 h inst.,
to the
of
liad
lather

scpCdCl*

men.

violation of the Revenue Laws:

Provisions

REWARD!

liopl-iiiw

CHADWICK,

a

PORT! AN is. ME.
rodtf

black, answering

a

quested to appear and make such claim within twenty dayn from the dale hereof, otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
of Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBXRN, Jr,. Collector.
Portland. Sept. G18CC.
sepT-lawCw

S ><

a
name

days
violation of the Revenue

\\TOUU>

\
,,

~SALB

At a dwelling house in New Portland, Seven Casks
Spirits and one case containing Eleven Bottles Gin.
Any person or persons, claiming the same, aro re-

UNIVERSAL SAFETY MATCH,
Cheapest as well as best, 3cciiId per box. iiOcculs
per dozen.
aug25-co<l2w
i

sopT-dlf

Seizure of Goods.
"VT OTICE is hereby given that the following described
-Lx goods were seized at this Port July 18th, 1£CS.

CAPS!

C-"1 wr-.g*

Street

Laws :
At the Grand Trunk Railway Dcnrl April Glli ISf.C.
ono box contamingcight packages Tobacco; May Cth,
boxes ( lay Pipes:
Ij-CG, one box garden seeds and
Mav Clh, |S6I1, one bag containing about 5o lbs. Nutmegs.
Any person or persons claiming (bo same are requested to appear and make such claims within twenty days from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
will lie disposed of In accordanco with the Acts of
Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.. Collector.
Portland, Sept. G. 18CC.
scp7-law.’*w

The Tin«!cr-I5ox, Flint nut! Sfrrl
Were superseeded by the lucifcr match, and this in
turn, will soon be abandoned for the

V E W

HARRIS’,

“tnl''

to apcommittee relative to
by
engaged in collecting rebel
cotton was referred.
Mr. Creswell, from the Committee on Addresses, read an address which he said had
been unanimously agreed upon by the Committee.
It declared in favor of the Constitutional
amendment and of the action of Congress.
John Minor Botts moved its adoption.
Mr. Sherwood of Texas said it was too short
at both ends, and offered a substitute.
The
substitute was very long, differing from the
other by urging impartial suffrage as the only
basis of reconstruction, but, was lost, only a
few voting for it.
The address was then adopted.
The Committee on Resolutions then reported a series of resolutions which were adopted.
The resolutions adopted thank the Almighty
in overturning the rebellion, demand restoration of the States to the old relations, on the
simplest conditions consistent with safety to
the lives of loyalists—condem the policy of the
President—and would deplore the restoration
of the States udder his plan—thank the Philadelphians for their hospitality—commend Congress for what it has done, but regret that it
did not by law Becure the security of the loyal
people of the Southern States—that the question of the political status of the rebel States,
is one within the chntrol of Congress—denies
the right of secession—express a desire for tho
speedy legal reunion of all the States, and that
all men of all races shall have perfect freedom
under the flag of tlii country—that State governments are not legitimate until recogn.zed
by Congress—express veneration tor the memory of Abraham Lincoln—favor universal liberty—express gratitude to soldiers and Eailors
who served their country, and consider the
Union as the primary object of all patriotic

Seizure of Goods.
tor

recommending Congress

point an investigating
frauds
officers

OT1CF. is hereby gi von that the fallowing described
YJ
lx
were seized at, this Port on the
here-

goods
inafter mentioned,

adopted.

A resolution

STEPHEN WHlTTEMOF-r.
AUGUSTUS I). MAIiR,
W. C. ROBINSON.
HENRI' BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
Olllee 1TC Foro si rent.
eepttdtd

TIIOllPSO.VH II. & Ci. Store

AT STORE OF S.

was

between Congress, Federal, Pearl and Franklin
streets purchased by the City for a Park.
Terms Cash. The sale will commence on the corner ol Pearl and Federal street—

No# 11 Market Square, tPortlan.S, Mr.
September 1, 1SCG. ill\v

STYLE

Young Men's “Good

Philadelphia, Sept. (i.
The Southern Convention met at 10.30 A. M,
A telegram from tho Syracuse Convention
was read amid great applause.
A resolution appointing a committee of five
to prepare an adorers to the Southern people

rPi IE undersigned, Special Committee of the (l,.v
X Council of the City of Portland, duly authorised
for that purpose, will soil at nubile auction, to the
highest bidder, on TUESDAY, Sept, llth, at ten
o'clock A. M., on the premises, all the bricks,
stones,
and other matorlal on certain lots of land situated

McCALLAR’S,

i.T, 5

Congress
Ul* STAIRS.

CONVEN-

RESOLUTIONS ABORTED.

MANUFACTORY!
229 1-2

UNION
TION.

St., Portland,

oFail KINDS,

Next lu City Hall.

AND

ang23

Barrela suitable for Sugar for vvh'clt n«1i
CM“
and tin: bigliosl prlre win ho .iai.l

FALL

SOUTHERN

Made f o order at short notice ami warranted
to lit at \ rices to.suit customers at

For Sale.

Wanted.

__^Commercial

Trimmings,

and

Furnishing Goods,

SHIRTS

Street,

Light Company will
rpilEGas
X
of the
for the

House Wanted.

LYNCH>

Southampton, Sept. 5—Evening.—The steamSaxonia from New York, arrived at this
port to-day, and sailed for Hamburg.

er

SHIRT PATTERNS

for

aug25dtf

ir

held at Vienna on the 3d iust.
The draft for
of the articles of tho treaty was signed,
and the arrangements for the transfer of Vcnetia between Austria and France to Italy,
and the evacuation of the Quadrilateral by tho
Austrians, are in progress.

some

Oi the most improved styles,cut from Measure.

OF

W anted.
GOOD GAS FITTERS, at Brovn’H Ga3 Fitting Shop on Federal, near Temple Street.

FLOUR

London, Sept. 5—Evening.
The first official conference for the establishment of pence between Italy and Austria was

Arc now opening a superior lino of Fine, Woolens
Tailor’s Trimmings. Men’s Furnishing Goods Arc.
which they offer to Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as low as nuy house in this city, Boston or
anywhere else.
sep7-dlm

NEW STYLES FOR FALL

or

BUSHELS of Elderberries, and lOO
»/UU bushels Black Cherries, for which the
highest price will be paid, at (lie store of Cliencry «&
29G Congress Street, and at my Wine Factor\\
at Windham.
Those who can furnish them in considerable quantities, will please write me Immediately, which will
be answered by return of mail.

Barrels

dor has been recalled from Paris.

Woolens,

Ware’s Hall Federal

Arcade 18 Tree Street,

$25

PAA

Flour

Money

BLANCHARD, Agent.

Tailor’s

SUPERIOR QUALITY!

Sept 29—

Entry Clerk
ANwholesale
bouse.
‘o

at 11’. M.
U. II.

Jobbers of

C A. S IE S

A

thSrwSw.

anil

Chadboum & Kendall

"white bunketsT

COE &

Wanted.

Sept. 4,18fG.

Sntinday

Dunderberg.

Count Metternich, the Austrian Ambassa-

Bills, Notes and DraCs collected, and all Express
business attended to wiUi care and promptness.
Offices—Portland, 2x2 Congress Street.
New York, 2b Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York even- Wednesday
svp'Tdtf

4.

enna.

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

and

Italy.

Barou VVerther has been appointed Undersecretary of Foreign Affairs. »' t
Baron Gottes, Envoy at Paris, goes to Vi-

—To—

sepsotr

Wanted,

t

Goods, Parcels

to'

Peace with Hesse Darmstadt was signed on
the 3d. Hesse Darmstadt ccdc3 some of its
Northern ports and pays three millions of thalers. Hesse Hamburg also goes to‘ Prussia.

Portland & New York,

D. M. C. Dunn.

Wonted, Wanted.

Trustees
tfco
THE
the Grand Division of S, of T

iron-clad

EXPRESS NOTICE.

and having bought them at Auction in New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

Carriage Wanted.
having a “Joiip Sf.at,” uotmuch worn,
find a customer by calling on
MARTIN PE SNELL & CO..

Stoves,

M. A D. W. N ASH.

O.

Venclia

of

Tlio troops sent to Canada will be armed
witli breech-loaders.
Berlin, Sept. 4.—Sixty thousand Prussian
troops are ordered to the Rhine.
Prussia is treating for fhe purchase of tho

lo order.

sopMkm

one

sejtC d 1v.k

man

(mo

nuira,

Millinery & Fancy

TV. C. COBB, IVUlow St.
sepGdlw

can

Parlor and Office

CHANGES.

London, Sept.

TIN SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware manufael

over J. R. Corey Sc Co.,
Where lie has opened a splendid slock uf

!

Three Good Bakers !

ANY

Transfer

all sicca of the McGregor Furnaces
useliorc. Wo keep constantly o hand a complete assortment or

Soapstone Stoves, Ship’s Cabooses 4r.
all of which we arc prepared to
supply at the
Lowest Marlset Prices!

lias removed to

PERKINS, TYLUR & CO.,
North Stratford, II. II.
or PERKINS, JACKSON &
CO.,
Street
Wharf, formerly Sawyers. loot of Jfigii
High
Street.
seiits d&wtf

Immediately

and Furnish

Novelty Custom Shirt

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,

Wanted

DIPLOMATIC

for

Cooking,

GOODS,

bo received for cutting and lianling the timber from one (1) to ton (10) lots, situated in
will

%

now in

Printed applications for rebates will be furnished
by Ollicc Managers, which being signed by lhc applicant, and endorsed as to corieclncss by the Manager,
may be forwarded to the Secretary of the Company,
who will authorize paymont for the amount found i-6
be due iu accordance with the foregoing schedule.
J, H. WADE, President.
aug21-dlw

Teams Wanted.

frames

repair pieces

20 per cent.

r..«K

the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from
to two miles.
Wc arc also vropnred to fill orders for
si*uec dimension timber. A only to

Repair

On paymeuts during (he month of $2,000 and upwards

WANTED.

PROPOSAL.1:

pared to

the

per cent.

Or-

Prussia Treatiugr for tbe Diiuderbc«g.

wru. FimwAKii

payments during the month of $50 and less than
$200. .r> porcent.
C payments during the month of $200 and less than
$500. -10i>cr cent.
On payments during the month of $500 and less than
$1000. .15 per cent.
On payments during the mopthot $1,000 and Jess than
$1,500.. 20 percent.
Ou pay incuts during the mpnlh of $1,500 and less Ilian

All entries must lie ma’e previous lo nine o’clock
P. M., Friday, September 7tli. at Bowdoin Hall, DO
Federal Street.
it is roquirod that not less than tinea entries sliall
be made, and not less than (wo to start iu eachpuroe.
Entrance Fee 10 per cent.
Per Order Directors.
Sept, fi. td

Dwellings,

No one
before deciding on
Tticrearo sices adapted to
b"i!ding5; we will warrant it to ho the
best tnraacoever sold in this Market. Wo
arc pre-

Company:

this

On

‘ill Pum $25.00. For Horses that have never
trotted lor money. Milo heali, best three in live to
harness.

Logging

ns

TE1,E«KAPIL

ATLANTIC

the President.

j

__

The

Six cases and

j

one

Cholera.
New York, Sept. 6.
deaths from cholera are re-

ported to-day in this city.

tho

Southern

1’UILADEtriUA, Sept. G.
The following is the appeal of the loyal men
of the South to their fellow citizens of tho
_

_

United States:
The representatives of the eight millions of
American citizens appeal for protection and
justice for their friends and brothers in the
States that have been spared the cruelties of
the

dered to the Rhine.

EXPRESS

negotiations, having secured largo
additions to the extent of ils linen, feels warranted
al this time in ottering to the public, in accordance
w*tli a well matured plan, lie beneiits
arising from
increased facilities amt uninterrupted
icier/eaplitc communication I>et\vecn ail puts of the country, in an
equitable and diirrtminalwr/ reduction of rates to liberal patrons of the telegraph ; and it is
hoped and
exi»oeted that the advantages to be gained by t he
adoption of a unifmn Telegraph System, anil I ho removal oi barriers (o unbrol'cn cinnmunical ion—caused
by and consequent upon separate and conflicting interests—while it woiks a permanent bcueiit by producing i creased reliability, will enable the Company
to otter from time to time additional inducements to
the public.
On actual payment fur tins line made alter Sept.
1st,
1£CC, during any single month, by any individual,
!irm or corporation, for
telegraphing (on Ins nr -lidr
legitimate business,) the following rebates will be paid

MEWS

01

Telegraph

Western Union Telegraph
f|MlE
Company,
A result of recent

Class

then lieihiigaiipar.itus.

Rochester, N. Y., August 28Ui. ltCG.

Dutchmen, Brixhnieu Sc John Chinaman

THE

1863.

Sixty Thousand Troops

to a careful examination ot this
Fornaoo.
should tail of seeing tins Furnace

Company.

Yankees, Frenchmen, Englishmen,

BY

BUILDINGS,

First

and

aug18—dlseplO

in Black & White Faces!
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Stores,

KENNEBUNK.at the Hold ko] bv W. A, I lull,
August 21st, lfcCU, trom 11 o’clock A. JNT.. to 4
o’clock. P. 51.
KJTTEttY, at the ollico of Frauds Bacon. Eso.,
Saturday. September 1st, 18Cth from 11 o’clock. A.
lo 4 o’clock J*. M.
SOUTH BERWICK at the Newicliawauick House.
September 2d, UCC. from 10 o’clock \. M..
Monday
to 4 o’clodk, A. M.
Persons iu York County, desirous af so doing, can
pay tbeii' taxes at tbis ollicc, at any lime prior lo September 8th, lH'G, except during the time herein kt«ccinlly designated for their collection cUswhcro.
Special notice will bo mailed to all ] ersons Mho
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for the issuing and service
oi wlncli a too of twenty cents will be cliarged. as
provided by See. 28, of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
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Positively One Night Only !
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Building,
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SEPTEMBER 7, I860.
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Having been api elided Agents
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HALL l

1st Purse 850.09.—For Horse that never
2:45. Mile boats, best three in live, to harness.

Bethel

A^sf.momis-
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the latest news

Basement uftlio Olil
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MORNING,

FRIDAY
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W ah-1
tor> thereto, f hereby give notice tli.lt I have received
’!islrU;t tile annual list lor
taxes and licensee, asa{lhc sovcria iluties.
*U
*‘St 1:a'e become dllC
alid Jftble, .unl that I will
3?!1*
in person or by deputy,
attena to collecting ar.d
receiving said duties, taxes
and payable within tec County
:'?7. °?se?' “sussed
oi
Cumberland, inlaid district, at Iliis oflice. from
the 28th day of August. A. D., ibdC. to the Mb
day
oi
Scplembcr, A. D.. B*C. both daysiuclusive.
Audi further give notice Hint f will, in like manner attend to collecting aud receiving duties, taxes
ana licenses, as aibrcsuid, assessed and payable within tlio Counry of York, in said dlstiiel, at ILc following designated times aud places, viz
SACO, at the Held kept by John T. Cleaves, TuesI
August28th, ItC’C, from 10o’clock, A. Id., to C
day,
o’clock. I*. M.
B1DDEFORD. at the Biildcforl House, Wednesday
August, eyih, 1FCI;, from 10 o’clock A. M., to C o’clock

ENTE ltTAINMENTS.

Citi/ Trotthiy

In ti

....

tion.

Forest

O. M. <C- I).

No. 00 1-2 Commercial Street.
Rortlaxr, August, It. ms.
,,
lollio provuaoim oi tin net oi
Coniji'css
to 1'touJc Internal Revenue lo sui.i
oit the (jovernmem. lo r«y interest on the nubile
debt, awl for other

Rates or Advertising.—Une jnchoj space, in
length ol column, constitutes a^^uare.''
$L50 per square daily first week: i5 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other dav after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 7o cents; or.e
week. 31.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00ncr square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Static
Press”(which lias a largo circulation in every p*rof the Stale) for $1.00 per square for first insenion‘
and50cents per square lor each subsequent inser-

The

Internal

First Collection District of Maine.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
uvariably iu advance.

Buckley’s

of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Revenue.

Banie

The

PORTLAND,

IIIISCELLISEOIJS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange.Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollar.'' a year in advance.
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and the direct horrors of rivil
war.
Here on the spot where freedom was
proffered and pledged by the fathers of the Republic, we implore your help against a reorganized oppression, whose solo object is to remit
the control of our destinies to the contrivers of
the rebellion, after thoy have been vanquished in honorable battle, thns at once punish us
for our devotion to our
country, and to entrench
theinseUes in the official fortifications of the
government. Others have related the thrilling
story of our wrongs from reading and observation. We come before you as unchallenged
witnesses, and speak from personal knowledge
our sad
experience. If you fail ns, we are more
utterly deserted aud betrayed than if the contest had been decided against, us. In that case,
even victorious,
slavery'would have found profit
iu the speedy pardon of thote who had been
among itS bravest foes. Unexpected perfidy in
the highest place of the government, accidentally filled by one who adds cruelty to ingratitude, and forgives tho guilty sis he persecutes
the innocent, has stimulated tho almost extinguished revenue of the beaten conspirators,
ana now tho rebels who offerod to
yield everything to save their own lives, are seeking to
consign us to bloody graves. Where we expected a benefactor, we find a persecutor.
Having
lost our champion, we return to you, who can
make Presidents and punish traitors. Our 'ait
hope, under God, is in the unity and firmness
of the States that elected Abraham Lincoln
aud defeated Jefferson Davis.
The best statement of our case is the appalling yet unconscious confession of Andrew
Johnson, who, in savage hatred of his record,
proclaims his purpose to clothe four millions of
treitora with tho power to impoverish and degrade eight millions of loyal man. Our wrongs
bear alike on all raees, and our tyrants tinchecked by you, will award the same late to
white and black. We can remain inferiors and
victsms, we may fly from onr homos, but we
should fear to trust our fate with those who, after denouncing and defeating treason, refused
to right those who iiave bravely assisted them
ni the
pood work till we are wholly secured.—
There is neither peace for you or prosperity for

reliclliou,

us.

We cannot better define at once our wrongs
and our wants, than by
declaring that since
Andrew Johnson affiliated with Ins ecrly slanderers and our constant enemies, his hands
have been laid heavily upon every loyalist in
the South.
History, the just judgment of the
present and the certain confirmation of the future, invite and command us to declare that after rejecting his own remedies for restoring the
Union, he has resorted to the weapons
of traitors to bruise and heat down patriots;
that after declaring that none hut the loyal
should govern the reconstructed South, he has
practiced upon the maxim that none hut traitors shall rule, that, while in the North he has
removed conscientous men from office and filled many of the vacancies with tho sympathizers of treason in the South, ho has removed
the proved and trusted patriot, and selected
ths equally proved and convicted traitor; that,
after brave men who had fought for tho old
flag, have been nominated for positions, their
names have been recalled aud avowed rebels
substituted; that every original Unionist in
the South, who stand fast to Andrew Johnson’s covenants from 18G1 to 18GG, has been ostracised; that lie has corrupted the local courts
by offering premiums for the defiance of the
laws of Congress, and by openly discouraging
the observance of the oath against treason;
that while refusing to furnish one
single conspicuous traitor, though thousands had earned
the penalty of death, more than a thousand
devoted Union citizens have been murdered in
cold blood sinco the surrender of Lee, and in
no case havo their assassins been brought to
judgment; that he has pardoned some of the
worst or uiu reoei criminals, Bonn ana .south,
including some who have taken human life
under circumstancds denouncing and fettering the operations of the Prcedmen’s Bureau.
He, with a full knowledge of the falsehood,
kas charged that the black men are lazy and
rebellious, and has concealed the fact that
more whites than blacks have been brotected
ami ted
by that noble organization, and that
while declaring that it was corruptly managed
and expensive to the Government, he has connived at a system of profligacy in the use of
the public patronage, and the public money,
wholly without paralell, save when the traitors
bankrupted the Trosury, and sought to disorganize and scatter the 'army and the navy, only to make it more easy to capture the Government; that while declaring against tho injustice of leaving eleven States unrepresented,
he has refused to authorize the liberal
plan of
Congress, simply because it recognizes the loyal majority and refuses to perpetuate the t raitor minority; that in every State South of
Mason and Dixon’s line, h£s policy has wrought
the most deplorable consequences, social and
moral and political, and it has emboldened returned rebels to threaten civil war in Maryland, Missouri, West Virginia and Tennesiee, unless the patriots who saved and sealed
these States to the old flag, surrender before
theiro arrogant demands; it has corrupted
high State officials elected by Union men and
sworn to enforce tho laws
against returned
rebels, and made them the mere instruments
of
the
authors
of
the
rebellion;
it
has
alienation
encouraged a new
between the sections, and by
impeding
emigration to tho South lias erected a formidable barrier against free and friendly intercourse
in the North and AVest. It has allowed the
rebel soldiers to persecute the teachers of the
colored schools and to burn the churches in
which tho freedmen have worshipped the living God. That a system so barbarous should
have culminated in the frightful riot at Memphis and the still more appalling massacre at
New Orleans was as natural as that a bloody
war should flow from the teachings of John C.
Calhoun and Jefferson Davis. Andrew Johnson is responsible for all these
unspeakable
cruelties, and as he provoked so he justifies
and applauds them, sending his agents and
emissaries into this refined and patriotic metropolis to insist upon making his reckless policy a test upon a Christian people. He forgot
that the protection to the 14th of August Convention in Philadelphia was not only denied
to the free people of New Orleans on tho 30th
of July, when they assembled to discuss how
best to protect themselves, hut denied amid the
slaughter of hundreds of innocent men. No
in the record of his recent outrages upon
page
human justice and constitutional law is more
revolting than that which convicts him of refusing to arrest the perpetrators for that savage
carnival; and not only refusing to punish its
authors, bat trying to throw the guilty responsibility npon unoffending anil innocent freedmen. The inflituated tyrant that stood ready
to crush his own people in Tennessee when
they wero struggling to maintain a government erected by himself against his and other
traitors* persecution, wap even more eager to
illustrate his savage policy by elotliing with the
most despotic power the rioters of New Orleans. Notwithstanding this heartless desertion, crimo and persecution by Andrew Johnson, the States of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Western Virginia, Maryland and Delaware, imbped with democratic republican principles which the fathers of tho republic desired for all America, are now making determined battle with the enemies of free constitutional government, and by the blessing of
God these States will soon range themselves
into line witli tho former free States, and illustrate the wisdom apd beneflcience of the
great
charter of American liberty by their increasing
wealth
and
population,
prosperity in the remaining ten States. Tho seeds of oligarchy
planted in the Constitution by its slavery feature have grown to be a monstrous
sower.
recognition this wrung lrom tlie rclunctant
framers of that greet instrument, enable those
States to intrench themselves behind the perverted doctrine of State rights, sheltered by a
claim of a constitutional obligation to maintain slavery in the States, to present to the
American Government the alternativesof an
oligarchy with slavery or a democratic republic without slavery. A forbearing government
bowing to a supposed constitutional behest acquisces in the former alternative. The hand
of the Government was stayed for
eighty ears :
the principles of constitutional
liberty languished for want of government support; oligarchy matured its power with subtle design.
Its historv for eighty years is
replete with unparalleled injuries and usurpation. It developed only the agricultural localities, geographically distinct from the freo labor to African
slaves. It held four millions of human beings
as chattels, yet niado them the basis of
unjust
power for themselves in federal and State government. To maintain their enslavement it
excluded millions of -white laborers from the
richest agricultural lands of t(i<> world, forced
them to remain inactive and
improductive
m
the mineral, manufacturing and lumber localities comprising two thirds of the
whole South in square miles and real undeveloped wealth, simply because the localities were agriculturally too poor for slave labor, by denying capital and strangling enterprise, it repelled the capital, energy, will and
skill of the free States, and from the free labor
localities by unmitigated violence and
persecution, thus guarding against democracy. Statute books, ground under despotic laws
against
unlawful and insurrectionary
assemblies, aimed at the constitutional guarantees of
to peaceably assemble and petition fot a 'redress of grievances incendiary.
It nullified
constitutional guarantees of freedom aud free
speech andjfree press. It deprived citizens of
othar States of their privileges and immunities in the States, an injury and
usurpation
alike unjust to Narthcm eitilens and destructive of the best interests of the States themselves. Alarmed at the progress of
democracy
in the face of every discouragement, at last it

the'right

Eight Dollar, per annum, la advance.

sought immunity by secession and war. The
heart sickens with the
contemplation of the
four years that followed.
Forced loans, impressments, conscription with bloody hands
and bayonets.
The numlier of aged Union
men who had
long laid aside the implements of
hbor,but had since been summoned to the
field by the conscription of their sons, to
support their children and grand-cliildren, reduced from comfort to tho verge of
starvation; the
slaughter of noble youths, types of physical
manhood, forced into an unholy war againsi
tho. e with whom they wero identified
by every
interest; long mouths of incarceration in rebel
banishment
from
bastilles,
homes
and
hearthstones, are but a partial recital
of
the long catalogue of
Bu
horrors.
democrats North and South defeated tl.em.
They lost—what did they lose? The cifrse of
oligarchy; they lost African slavery, by name
only; soon ns the locsin of war ceased, soon as
the clang of war was hushed, they raise the
cry of immediate admission, and witli that
watchword, seek to organize ender new forms
a contest to
perpetuate their unbridled sway;
they rehabilitate with their sweeping crntrol
of all local and State organizations: tee Federal Executive, easily seduced, yields a
willing
obedience to his old masters.
Aided by his
unscrupulous disregard of the Constitution
and laws, by his merciless
proscription of true
democratic opinion, and by all his appliances
of despotic power, they now
defiantly enter
the lists in the loyal North, and seek to wring
from freemen endorsement of their w icked designs. Every foul agency is at work to accomplish this result. Professing to assent to the
abolition of slavery, they are
contriving to
continue its detestable power, by legislative
acts against pretended vagrants.
They know
that any form of servitude will answer their
unholy purpose. They pronounce tho lour
years war a brilliant sword scene in the great

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

wn. It is one of his
favorite coast scenes, of
'V'‘ick tho«gh we see so
many, we shall never
ThCT° “re the CraBgy
the

Seizure ot Uoods-Israel Washburn, Jr.
Furnaces—O. M. & b. W. Nash.
Shirt Patterns—22UJ Congress Strec..
Wanted—Drug Clerk.
For Sale—Store.
Particular Notice.
Auction Sale—E. M 1’att n & Co.
Furnishing Goods—Chadhonrn « lvendaii.
House for Sale.
Groceries—Jos.ah Duran.
Removal—lames O’Donnell.
Seizure of Goods—Israel Washburn, Jr.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey A Co.
Portland and New York Express.
Executor’s Sale in Gorham.
Half House lor Sale.

stunted
ed will,

nity.

Midnight conflagrations, assassinations

and murders in open day are called to their
aid. A reign of terror through all these ten
States make loyalty stand silent in the presof treason, or whisper in abated breath.—
trong men hesitate openly te speak for liberty, and decline to attend a convention at Philadelpliia, for fear of destruction.
But all
Southern men are not awed into submission to
treason, and we have assembled from all these
States, determined that liberty when endangerered, shall find a mouth-piece, and the Government of the people
by the people, and for
the peoplo, shall not pensh from the earth.—
Wc are here to consult together how best to
provide for a Union of truly Republican
States—to seek to resume thirty-six stars in
the old flag. We are here to sco that ten of
the Btars, opaque bodies,
paling their ineffectual
fires beneath the gloom of oligarchial
tyranny
and oppression; we wish them to be brilliant
stars, emblems of Constitutional liberty—glittering orbs, sparkling with the life giving
of
the
model
principles
Republic
filt.ng adornments of the glorious banner of
freedom. Our last and only hope is in the unity and fortitude of the loyal people of America,
in the support and vindication of the 3!>th Congress, and the election of a controlling Union
majority in tho succeeding or 40th Congress.—
While the new article amending the Constitution offers the most liberal conditions to tho
fathers of the rebellion, it doe3 not come up to
the measure of our expectations.
We believe
it3 ratification would be the commencement of
complete and lasting protection to all our
people, and therefore we accoept it as the best
present remedy, and we appeal to our brothers
and friends in the North to make it their watchword in tho coming elections.
The tokens aro
auspicious of overwhelming success. However
little tho verdict of the ballot box
may afreet
the reckless mrn in the Presidential
chair, we
ccnnot doubt that the traitors and
sympathisers will
recognize that verdict as the surest
indication that the weighty
power which
crushed the rebellion is still
alive, and that
those who attempt to oppose or
defy it will do
so with the risk of their own
destruction. Our
confidence in the ever ruling
providence of
God prompts the prediction and intensifies
the
belief that when this warning is
taught to
these misguided and reckless men the
liberated millions of the rebellious South will be
proffered those rights and franchises which
may be necessary to adjust and settle this
mighty controversy in *u~ —**-- -noat
liberal and Christian phi!

fnce

(Signed)

Chairman, and

Vi others.

From Forireaa II our or.

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 4.
Uen. Miles left to-day for Baltimore. He
escorted to the steamer
by the officers of
toe Fortress and the band of the 5th
artillery.
Cassel, formerly of Gen. Butler’s staff,
has been arrested by the
proprietor of the
Hygea Hotel, on a charge of illegal seizure of
liquors and other goods belonging to the house
while Gen. Butler was in command.
Rear Admiral Rowan has taken command of
the Norfolk Navy Yard,
Commander
was

Major

relieving

Hitchcock.

l.ale Hailroud Disaster.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. C.
of
Many those injured by the railroad disaster
last night have gone home.
Only one is now
considered in a critical condition, out of the 30
wounded remaining here. An
inquest will bo
held on tlio dead this afternoon.
The
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Banquet.—Immense

Demonstration

of

Pub-

AVelcome.

[Special Dispatch to I ho Boston Advertiser,]
The Union League Club
gave a splendid
banquet at six o clock this evening to the
Southern gentlemen. The tables were spread
m the elegant
parlors of I heir house. Besides
the delegates there were
present the National
Union
Republican
Executive Committee and
the governors of loyal States now in the
city.—
Grace was said by Rev. Dr.
Breckinridge of
Kentucky, and the delegates wore welcomed
to the banquet by Mr. J G.
Pell, president of
the League. The thanks of the Southerners
were expressed briefly and
eloquently by
Thomas J. Durant, who, in conclusion, toasted
the league. Governor Morton was called
upon
to speak for the Northern
gentlemen, which
he did in his usual eloquent manner- atfer
which Charles Gibbons, of the
reception committee, expressed the gratification of the
league at seeing the Southern patriots here.—
At the close of the banquet the
delegates repaired to their hall, and at half-past seven received the entire body of Northern
honorary
delegates. The speeches on the occasion were
brief and wholly informal. Half an hour later
the grand procession was formed in Market
street, and the entire body of Northern and
Southern delegates then marched to the
square
in front of League building, and organized the
greatest mass meeting ever held in this coun-

try.

The
city during the evening gave itself up to
this meeting of welcome, with an abandon and
heartiness wholly unprecedented. The affair
was initiated and managed
by the League
Club, and the entire arrangements were on the
most complete and extended scale
possible._
Every one of the twenty-seven wards in the
city sent delegations with torches, banners
and music. One hundred and thirty different
organizations were represented, and it was
carefully calculated that if united into one,
the procession would have aggregated at least
live miles in length, and over thirty-five thousand in number. Fireworks were
discharged
by the wagon load, thirty bands gave voice to
the general delight, and the night was a Babel
of cheers and shouts,
Hundreds of men were quick in testimony
that Philadelphia never before was so stirred
with excitement, not oven at the downfall of
Richmond, or the surrender of Lee’s army.—
The reception given to the President last week
was, when compared to this given these Southern loyalists, nothing more than a ward meeting. This is at least thirty times as great as
that. It is utterly useless to attempt any description of the demonstration, beyond what is
indicated by these figures; twenty fresh reporters with a whole day before them could not
more than doit juBtiee,
AVhat shall one man
wearied with throe days of wholly
unexampled
excitement do in the hour before midnight?—

Curtin, AVilson, Kelley, Yates, Lane, Schenck,
—veterans of twenty or
thirty political cam-

paigns,—all concur in saying that

in numbers

intelligence and enthusiasm the meeting far
exceeds any other ever held in the United
Tho speaking began about half-past
eight
from six stands in Broad street, between Market and Walnut, and was kept up till after mid-

night. Cameron, Wilson, Hamilton, Schenck,
Durant, Willey, Lane, Fletcher, Bro3s, Hawley, Tilton, Botts, Moss, Sherwood, Harlan, and

dozen others, were among the speakers. Tho
immediate audience about the stands covered
acres, and must have numbered fifty thousand
persons, while thirty thousand more must have
been oongregjited in the side streets, and let it
be forever saul to the credit of Philadelphia
that from first to last there was no trouble, no
accident, no disturbance. The police
in force, but there was not even a drunken
man for them to arrest. The
peoplo are as Mr
Seward said, a law unto themselves and
as
Judge Kelly says, that law is twelve thousand
a

were’out

strong against Andrew Johnson
The demonstration of the week
culminates
wfth tho affair of this
evening. There will
probably he an exciting time in the convention to-morrow, and the
colored people talk of
having a procession ond a mass meeting or
serenade in the
evening; but the grand formal
welcome to the Southerners is
over, and many
of the Northern
delegates left for home late
this evening.

—M. Do Montalcmbert, whose critical state
recently occasioned sa much anxiety to his
friends, is convalescent.

still of their
beauty and truth
Brown is still away, down
East, we believe
gathering material for future good works; but
we are glad to seo this reminder of a
favorite
artist, who has already given ns so muoh

f.

pleasure.
Contejii-tible

COIRTR.

TERM.—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Thursday.—State by W. B. Irish, complainant. \*
Intoxicating liquors] claimed by Thomas L. Smith.—

Argued.
Evans & Putnam,
,

Sheplcy & Slrout,

wore announce

1:

PENOBSCOT.

Ellis Friend, A pit., v. the County Commissioners of
rePenobscot County. Report in favor of

v.

Inhabitants of Oxford.

who arc

do not vote the Johnson ticket next
Monday
they shall be removed from their situations.—
This is a manly transaction and well
worthy
of tho
time-serving sycophants who have undertaken to dispense the offices in this district. Let 113 see how much
they will make

by

it

Another Offer from the Bread and Butto

OXFORD.

Amu C. Holmes
tions overruled.

Business.—Tho sneaking,
doing the small chores
«f Andrew Johnson by
endeavoring to obtain
supporter to “my policy have been threatening tho letter-carriers in this city that if they

dirty puppies

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
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Webb.
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Brown paints this kind
of picture as we l as
any man in the
country-doubtless
“
don° aaywbereHighly as they are va
a
hundred
ednow,
years hence, when they
cannot be bought, those who
hold them will be

ITnion llcpulilican Appointments.
Gen. J. W. MAHAN N, ok

f

and the .lark

appellant
revolutionary drama.
Proscriptive public* jected.
sentiment bolds high carnival, and profiting
AROOSTOOK.
by the example of the President’s programme,
Ilhcnczer C. Blake v, Solomon Ham. Dothnli
breathes bitter language of slaughter against
loyalty, ignores and denounces all legal re- stand; plaintiff to recovor fttll cost.
straints and assails with the tongue of
malig-

Brown's large Picture at Andrew
Geyer's
Frce Street, attracts a great deal of atten-
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Excep-

CUMBER LAND.

Francis O. J. Smith r. Lovl Morrill.
Motion sustained. New trial granted.
Inlematimil Bank v. Luther S. Moore. Motion
overruled. Judgment on tho verdict.
Joseph R. Growsc v. Thomas J. Gray. Judgment
far plaintiff.
Samuel E. Sewall s al., executors, v. Conway Insurance Company.
Exception of defendants sustained. Amendment disallowed.
Court tlion adjourned without day.

ter

Brigade.—Yesterday a colored voter, who
possessed some influence among his brethren,
wa3 approached
by. a copper-Johnson, and offered one hundred dollars for his vote and influence at this election. The bribe was
indignantly spurned,

the colored man possessing
soul than the bread and butter fellow that
thought he could buy him.
more

Steamer Kegulator.— This steamer

placed
it

was

upon the marine
found that the

railway yesterday, and
damage she experiensmall hole having been

was

ced was butslight, a
knocked in her fore-foot.

She will bo repaired

immediately.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
RECORDER

MORRIS, I'RESIDIXO.
Thursday.—Martin Curran, far assault and hat
tery ou Thomas Faybc, paid a line of $3 and costs.—
J. O’Donnell, Esq., lbr the dcfbnso.
John Green, for assau t and battery on Mahlon
.tiers, pail a line of $10 and costs. J. D. Fosscndcn,
Esq., for the defense.
Patrick Costello, for larceny of four window
weights, the property of Ell Webb, was soutoaced to
tldrl y days in tho cout ly jail.

Hannibal Hamlin.
Will address the voters of Portland this even-

Decring rfall.
as a Senator,
tq defend the body

ing

at

us, not

part.

Mr. Hamlin comes among
not

as a

Representative,

of which ho is himself a

He comes among

to declare the dis-

us

House

on Centre strect—noar
See advertisement.

sale.

Free—for

THE STATE.
—The Gardiner Journal says a
cargo of cotton waste, the first since the commencement of
the war, was delivered in that
city last week
—The Belfast Age says the offices are
likely
to prove tho death of the new copper-Johnson
of
that city.
party
—The Bangor Whig says the potato
tops in
that vicinity have been struck with rust

extensively within

quite

few days, but whether the
touched with the old fiuhioned
potato disease or not, is not
yet known.
—A respectable woman of this
city was walkmg down Main street this A. M., leading a
drunken husband home from a
debauch
night’s
when one of his cronies drove down tho
street

tubers

a

are

unusually well
qualified to weigh the merits of the question of and called him
to join them. The man sprang
authority which has brought the President and for the carriage, when his wife seized hold of
a good sized board that
lay near, and gave five
Congress almost to sword’s points. Sitting or six good flat blows across
the extreme which
lies
under the coat tail. The drunken
a
mere
looker
drawn
motives
of
apart,
husband
on,
by
at last made out to
into
the carriage, but
get
self interest to the President’s side, Mr. Hamnot until he had received a sound
drubbing.—
°
Lewiston Journal.
lin has decided, not for but against the Presi—An enthusiastic Union
was
held
in
meeting
dent, and has acted promptly upon his decisAuburn on Tuesday evening, at which General
at
once
the
tie
which served to
ion, breaking
Banks and Hon. Sidney Perham were
present,
hind him to the Administration, and flinging
and spoke to a largo and attentive
audienco.
The best possiBla spirit prevailed, and the evihimself into the contest. The people of Portdences in that quarter of what is to be the verland will be glad to hear him.
diot on Monday are of the most
cheering charpassionate judgment of

a man

Base Ball.—Tho first match game of the
homc-and-home series to be played between th0
Eon and Athletic Clubs of this city came off
on Wednesday afternoon before
quite a large
and enthusiastic gathering of ladies and gentlemen.

Tho game opened with the Eons at tho hat,
and very favorably for the Athletic’s; for they
sent their opponents to tho field with a blank
score, and in their turn scoring three runs.—
During this inning the finest play of the game
was made by the 1st baseman of the Athletics
holding a high and very swift sent ball from
the hat, taking him completely off his feet, yet

recovering his base before the man running
the second could return.
The next inning tho Eons took the lead, by
scoring seven runs to the Athletie’s one, and
until the sixth, appeared to have all their own
way; the game at this time was 28 to 8.
During the sixth inning there was a very
marked change in the playing of the Athletics.
Their fielding was particularly good, and for
the rest of the game their general play was
much the best.
At the seventh the Eons were again sent to
the field with a blank score, while the Athletics scored four runs. Game—28 to 13.
During tho eighth the score of the Athletics
was increased by five, and tho Eons’
by three.
An attempt was made to play another
inning
but darkness and a fog coming on, the
Umpire
decided the game called at the eighth, and declared it won to tho Eons by the

following

score:

Eons,
Evans, c,
Means, 1st
Broughton, p,
Randall, 3 b,

s
Armstrong,
I
r

II I,. R.
3
5
3
3
1
4
2
4
3

3

1
4
4
3
1
3
2
3

s,

tennis, f.
llaggett, 2d b,
Foster, If,

Lowell,of,

Athletic,

Mathews, v,

Waterhoiise, p,
Mnodp.ss,
Williams, 1st b
1 (enuta. 2 b.

Haggimt, Sd b.
Leavitt, c f,
Rrougbtou, r f,
Raymond, r I.

H.

I,. R,

i

3
4
1
I
3
2
15
3
3

1
4
4
2
2
0
1
2

24 31
Total,
24
18
Passed balls, Evans 4; Mathews 12. Hmno runs.
Foslerl; Moody 1; Raymond 1.
Fly catches, Eon
9; Athletic 3. Miss catches, Eons4; Athletic 1. Out
on fouls, Eon T; Athlctie 5.
Struck out, Athls ic t.—
Time of game, 2U 45m.
Umpire of game
Mr. Geyer of Eon.

—

Mr.

Swett;

Scorer—

We think the Athletics have little cause to
he discouraged by the result, for
although the
Eon may understand better the science of the
game, the

Athletits,
have

superiority of the art lay with
with the exception of batting.

the
We

the bases better made than

never seen

by them.
We have not learned when the next
game
is to be played, but presume some time near
the middle of this month.
Delegate*

to

.Nominate

Candidate*

far

Krpre*eatali re*.
The "Ward meetings of the Union
Republicans

last

evening

were well attended. The folthe names of the delegates selected
to nominate candidates for Representatives.
The delegates named are requested to meet
at the Supreme Judici&l Court
room, in the
Chestnut street school house, Saturday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, for the purpose of selecting
candidates to be presented at the caucn9es in
the evening.

lowing

are

Ward 1.—William Gray. Henry H. Burgess,
John B. Lucas, William E. Boyd, Francis H.
Cross, William A. Winship, William A. Quincy.
Ward 2.—Daniel W. Fessenden, George AV.
Parker, Daniel F. Gerts. P. S. Boothbv, F. C.
Moody, F. R. Harris, H. P. White.
The meeting adjourned to
at

Friday evening,

seven and a half o’clock, to meet at the
St.
Lawrence House.
W<'rd 3.-W. G.
Twombly, L. B. Dennett,
William Huse, A. B.
Holden, Christopher C.
Haves, J C Tuksbury, J. C. Proctor.
Ward 4.—J R.
Corey, Wm. E. Morris, M. A.
J- C. Shirley, F. G. Cummings,
P. M. Frost, A. M.
McKenney.
Ward 5.—AVilliam H. Ayer, N. A. Foster
Wm. H. Smith, F. O. Libby, Nathan Webb’
Beni. Kingsbnry, Jr., Nath’L J. Miller.
Ward fi.—Henry A. Jones, James D. Fessenden, AVilliam C. How, James T. McCobh
Thomas Lynch. J. M. Heath, George 11 Davis’
Ward 7.—Andrew
B Smith

Spring?Lewis

Thomas AVorccster, Henry t. Paine JanmsC
Sheridan, John T. Small, Joeeph B.’Hall.
How tub

Soldiers will Vote.—The first
added to the
voting list by the Aldermen
yesterday, was thatof a Boldier of foreign birth,
name

who

having fought

acter.

—The ISockland Free Press
says:
The Johnson convention notified to take
place at Ellsworth to nominate a candidate in
opposition to F. A. Pike, was attended by three
delegates who elected themselves. They nominated Ex-Governor Crosby of
Belfast, but he
has since declined
being a candidate, so this
great party of three is all adrift.
VAR1TIES.
—Tho Now Bedford
Mercury says: “Some of
the developments in tho Howland will case
are

exceedingly rich; and
published, will furnish
tainment to the lovers

diary.”

the full

testimony, if
as piquant an enterof gossip as the Pepys

—Tho Summef just closing is said
by the
“oldest inhabitant” to be tho most remarkable
that ha3 occurred in many years, in three
particulars: It was in its earliest portion the hottest; in its middle part tho
and in its

wettest;
latter portion the coldost of any summer withthe memory of the oldest inhabitant
—Captain Lafon, of the French ship Marshal
PcUssicr, arrived at Havre from Bio Janeiro,
reports the discovery of a rock not indicated
in the charts in the direct line of vessels navigating between Europe and America. It only
comes to the level of the water,
and, at a dis-

tance, appears like a piece of wood.
—Punch says Bismarck is a man to be envied by dramatic authors; his tragedy has succeeded.
—The Portsmouth Chronicle asserts, on the
authority of competent physicians, that the
sickness on board the U. S. steamer Muscoota,
now in quarantine at that
port, is not

yellow
fever, but a form of bilious fever which might
have developed into the yellow fever
type had

the vessel remained at Pensacola.
—A newspaper published in

language—has just been

Bread mad Bailer Beggar*.
circular was received by an official in this district. It came to him under the
frank of Senator Doolittle:
Thr

The

following

Washington, --t1866.
Sir:

lift

Resident Executive Committee
the late Convention at Philadelappointed by to
phia propose
circulate, at as early a day as
practicable, a large number of documents calculated to enlighten the public mind on the

great questions

now

at

issue.

From your official relations with the President, we presume you will cheerfully aid his
friends and supporters in the momentous contest in which they are now engaged.
One
method of doing this will be by a reasonable
contribution or yourself and friends to aid in
meeting the expenses necessarily incurred by
us in this matter.
Sbonld you do this, please forward the amount
by draft or postal order to Charles Knap Esq
the Chairman of the Finance Committee who
will at once acknowledge the
receipt thereof—
If such acknowledgment is not
duly received,
inform
us.
Do
please
not pay one dollar to
any Travelling Agent of the Committee.
We
make these requests to avoid frauds and
impo-

sition.

By

order of the Resident Executive CommitC. Knap, Chairman.

^
ij. Mason,
,,

Corresponding Secretary.

The Vermont Election.—The
Argus sup
pressed the election dispatches from Vermont
after the election, and
impudently boasted yert rday that “Baxter was defeated" in the thiid
Congressional district. Will the readers oftke
Press please consider themselves

individually

invited to expose this small trick so
thoroughly that the Argus will be ashamed of it Mr.
Baxter had a plurality of 800 or 1000
votes, and
will certainly be chosen when the election is

ordered again. As ho had not a majority,
there wns no choice at this time. The Democratic candidate was so far behind hand that
his vote has not been considered worth reporting. The Democrats are in a minority in every town hem-d from so far. Not fifty, if oven
ten, voters who ever even acted with the Re-

publicans have

gone

over

to

the enemy.

The Public Debt.—The following is a stateof the public debt of the United States
on the first of September:—
ment

Coin interest debt,
Currency interest debt,

Matured debt
for payment,

not

presented

for the

flag of his adopted
country, and against the rebels for three years,
under the gallant Gen. Chamberlaiu, became a
citizen, of the United States, and will cast his
first vote on Monday next, for the Union ticket, which represents the principles which he
has sustained in the battle fields of the war.

Argot—slang

established in Paris.

Total

debt,

Amount in the Treasury:~om>

Currency,
Debt

lls’s cash in Treasury,

$1,388,322,541
978,771,010

80
00

411,567,810

<*,
33

$2,728,314535

S»

9 *

36597,947 86
_

$2595,(588468 22
82,565,683,168 22

DAILY PRESS.

Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN
will speak in

Friday Morning. September 7, 1866.
,

JUDGE

j

Union voter see that Ills name is upon the
Voting Lists. On account of the fro there are many
inacuracies in the lists, and the only~safc way is for
every one to know that his name is properly on the
list of his Ward.
Tho Aldermen will lie in session at Mechanics’
llall Thursday and Friday from 3 A. M., till 1 P, M.
and Saturday, from 0 A. M. tilll P.M., and from 3
to 5 P. M.. for t lie purpose of corroding tho Lists.
wlio

and

burned

oat

or

of

town, will rote

in

Wards where they lired prior
to the fire*
the

dot

DISCUSSION

II ETWEES

BILLSBUBY,
and J. G. BLAINE.

The Committee selected by the above named
this
gentlemen to arrange for the discussion in
in the
held
be
it
will
announce
that
city

Pavilion, on Preble Street,
THIS (FRIDAi') AFTERNOON,
half past two, and will be conducted accordto the following rules :
1st. The discussion shall commence as soon as
possible after 2 o’clock P. M., and proceed as
follows:
One hour.
Opening speech
One hour and a half.
Reply
One half hour,
Rejoinder
and this to be all the speaking on either side.
Mr. Blaine and Mr. Pillshury to determine between themselves as to who shall open the discussion.
2d. A Republican, to be selected by Mr. Kimball, shall preside while Mr. Pillshury is speaking, and a Democrat, to be selected by Mr.
Smith, shall preside while Mr. Blaine is speakat

ing

3d. All expression of applause or disapprobation strictly forbidden.
The committee respectfully request that the
friends of each of these disputantB will strictly
observe the regulations, so that no delay may

Lewis B. Smith.

Portland, Sept. C,

18C6.

UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOB

dOVERBTOB,

L.

CHAMBERLAIN,

DM. -JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
Snd Dial.—SIDNEY PF.lt II AM. of Paris.
SnlJUnt.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta,
4th DM.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
GtA Diii.—FRED'K. A, PIKE, of Calais.
1st

Aroostook County.
ATOR

WOODBURY....’.lloulton.
SHERIFF,

NAHMAN PERKY,.Presque Isle.
County Commissioner,
DAVID A. SEWALL.Island Fal's,

Treasurer,

P. P. BURLEIGH,.,

AND A

.I.inncn'.

Androscoggin County.
Senator,
C. DENNISON.Poland,

Attorney.
EMORY O. BICKNELL.Lewistonl
County
Clerk

of

Courts.

DANIEL P. ATWOOD.Auburn,
County

Commissioner,

JESSE DAVIS,.Webster.
JOEL

Treasurer,

S. COBB,.Auburn.

Caiubcrland County.
Senators,
GEORGE W. WOODMAN.Portland.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.Freeport.
LUKE BROWN,.
P.ridgttm.
FREDERICK I'.OIIIE,...Gorham.
County Commissioner.
.MILTIMOKE WATTS,.Now

Glouccslcr.

County" Treasurer,
PETER 11. HALL,.Windham.

Sheriff,

GEORGE W. PARKER,.Portland.
Clerk oi- Courts,
DANIEI. W. FESSENDEN.Portland.
Franklin County.

Senator,
JOSEPH W. FAIRBANKS.

Sheriff,
SEWARD DILL.
County

Commissioner,

WYMAN V. TAINTER,.
Treasurer,
ROBERT GOODENOW.
Cou uty.
Senators,

Hancock

J, C. CALDWELL,.Ellsworth.
ALEX.

Septemtoe.

H.,

will spoak

of

N.

at

.Fridav. September 7.
.Saturday, September8.

Gen. GEO. F.

FULTON.BluehilL
Commissioner,

W. L. BOYD.Amheist.

Treasurer,

SHEPLEY,

Portland,

of

PORTLAND,.Si turday Evcn’g, Sept.
Gen. N. P.

BANKS,

of

8.

Massachusetts,

will speak at
Sacearappa.Fridav, September 7.
Portland,.Saturday cveu’g. Sept.

Hon. WILLIAM P. FRYE,
will speak at

8.

Lewiston,

of

Berwick.Fridnr, Scntembcr 7.
Winpham.Saturday, P. M., Sept.
PORTLAND,.Saturday Eve’ng, Sept

South

8.
S.

Hon. BENJ. KINGSBURY, of Portland,
and J. O. WIN SHIP, Esq., of Gorham,
will speak at
7.
Lebanon.Friday, September
Stb.

Sanlbrd, (Spring Vale,).Saturday, Sept.

Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
will speak at

Portland,..Friday, September

7.

District.

Congressional

Second

HON. SIDNEY PERHAM and
GEN. W. K. KIMBALL,

OXFORD,.Saturday, September 8.
Fourth

PETERS,

speak at
BRIDGEWATER.Friday, September 7.
HOULTON.Saturday, September 8.
will

s

Facts and Figure*.

counted. By the
census of 1800, the whole number of represen
tative3 was 241, and of these 18 represented
slave constituencies. The Free States bad
150 representatives and the Slave States 80.—
The abolition of slavery would have reduced
the Northern representation to 147 and increased the Southern to 94.
In South Carolina, for example, the white
population in 1860 was 291,300; the slave population was 402,406, the total population
counting free colored men, was 703,708. The
total population of Maine was 529,279. Maine
sends 5 representatives.
South Carolina
was entitled to 4.
South Carolina since the
abolition of slavery is entitled to 5.
By the census ot 1800, the whole number
of voters In Maine was 68,036.
In South
Carolina the whole number of voters was 63,151. If the two States have each the same
number of votes in Congress, it follows that
in national affairs, a South Carolina rebel has
more than twice the influence of a Maine
patriot. Their 08,000 voters have as much
influence at Washington as our 108,000.
The Constitutional amendment now before
the people undertakes to remove this inequality. It leaves the matter of suffrage to be
reguiated by the States, hut provides that
when the right to vote is abridged, except for
crime, the representation of the State shall
be proportionately abridged. If South Carolina wiil invite her whole population to come

polls

equal terms, as we do hero
she shall have 5 representatives. If she excludes all but 08,000, she shall have but 2.
Is not tliis just ? Is it not even generous ?
We refhsc indeed to allow the Rebels to profit
by the war. We decline to giant them more
on

influence than before.
We cannot consent
that a while man’s vote in South Carolina
Kruurbgc County.
should outweigh the votes of two white men
Senators,
GEO. W. PERKINS,.Hall dwell,
here. But we do not undertake to intermedTHOS. B. REED,.Wayne,
dle in their affairs.
We simply say, gentleJOS. T. WOODWARD.Sidney,
Sheriff,
men, you cannot have your cake and eat
C1IAS. IIEWlN8r.Augusta,
Commissioner,
it; you must admit all your citizens to the
M. ROLLINS Jr.Albion.
jiolls upon equal terms, or you must forfeit
Knox County.
the representation to which the excluded classSenators,
es would be entitled.
HON. N. A. BURPEE.:.Rockland
A vote for the Republican candidate lor
DR. MOSES LUDWIG,.
.Thomaston,
Treasurer,
Congress is a vote to shake General ChamberALDEN SPRAGUE,.Rockland,
lain’s ballot as effective as Barnwell Rhett’s.—
Sheriff,
S. W. LAUGnTON.Rockland,
A vote for the Copperhead candidates is a vote
Commissioner,
ZENUS COOK 2d,.Friendship
to give any South Carolina white twice the
Lincoln County,
political influence of the Maine voter who
SENATOR
does that foolish thing.
ISAAC T.
C.

W. TILDEN,.Cattine.

—

HQDSON,....!.Wiscastett,

Commissioner,
DAVID CHAMBERLAIN,.

Abase of Executive Patronage.

Sheriff,

FREDERICK KENT.,....

Treasurer,

ANDREW LALY..
Oxford County.
JONAS
J.G.

C.C.

Senators,
GREEN,.Peru,

HAMBLIN.Lowell,
Commissioner,
CUSHMAN.Ilobron,
Treasurer,

WM. A. PIDGIN,.Paris,
Clerk

of

Courts.

WM. K. KIMBALL.PariB,
Sheriff,
CYRUS WORMELL.Bethel,
Judge of Prorate,
KNOCK W. WOODBURY.Sweden.
Penobscot County,
Senators

SAMUEL F. HEBSEY,..Bancor
JOSEPH W. PORTER.Borlincton
J«SIAH CROSBY,...Dexter
Treasurer.
A. C. FLINT,.Bangor

While Mr. Johnson is stumping the country, professing great regard for the will of
the people, he is using the whole power and
patronage of the Government to carry the
election in this State by bribery and corruption. Men openly i.nnounce themselves as
the authorized brokers of the President for
the disposal of the most important public offices

in the

State,

to such men as can, by bea few votes for Mr.

traying their party, carry
Sweat.
has also

Probably a pecuniary consideration
to be paid, as these men never lose

light of their commissions. Within a lew
days a merchant of this city, who has always
been a Republican, was oilered the Portland

Custom House if he would vote and use his
influence tor Mr. Sweat tor Congress. AnSHERIFF.
other was offered the Postoffice an the same
J. H. WILSON.Bangor
corditions. Both these gentlemen indignantCommissioner.
A. O. INGEKSOLL,.Lincoln
ly spumed the bribe.
One of the most unprincipled of these poPiscataquis County.
Senator,
litical brokers, a man who has held a lucraJOHN II. RAMSDEI.L..
tive position in the army during the war, and
Commissioner,
C. A. PACKARD.
is reputed to have got rich in the time, lately
EDWARD
sent word to the postmaster at Gorham, that
ELIAS J.
if he would vote for Mr. Sweat he could hold
his office; otherwise he would he removed.
Sagadahoc County*
The office of Naval Storekeeper at Kittery
Coun 'T Attorney
was given to a man who promised to transfer
.TOSIAII A. TEMPLE...
Sen ator,
a sufficient number of men to Andrew JohnFREDERICK J. PARKS..
County Commissioner..
son to carry the Copperhead ticket in Tork
SAMUEL FAIINILAM.
county. So it is all through the country.—
County Treasurer..
HENRY m. bovey..
Offices which should only be filled by compeSheriff,
tent and honest men, are offered on condiPATRICK K. MILLAY.
tions which exclude any honest man from acSoinei’Mct Vouilly.
cepting them. They arc offered to RepubliHFNRY BOYiJTfTOSENAT°nS’
cans (or the double purpose of
securing their
Isaac dyer,..r..
influence and votes in the coming elections
JAS. B.
in lavor of the
Copperhead party, and to im-

JEWETT?.”!^!!?.
1IALE,..TK.“8.1:B.W:.

’'''

DASCOM^ff^““;‘'

LEWIS

WVM.«!',0**".8I0S1;E-

Washington County.
Senators.

CIIAS. H. SMITH,.
GEO. W’lNGATE,...
Teeasuser.

.

IGNATIUS B.SAltGl NT,. .
SKXBHF.
B. W. FARRAR.
Commissioner.

AARON HOBART,.

billings,.
tf
B.
EATON.

H.WEBB..C0,,MIB9,0KEB:
CHARLES BAKEUEEA.flEEEK.’..
C.

ISRAEL R.

GUANT.8“E“IFE’.
Senators.

JEREMIAH M.
RICnARD H.

Bcnvitk

MASON..V.V.VLim?S;
Sheriff,

CODING,..
Treasurer,

SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD.AlfioJ
Commissioner,

about to

Major Geneials and
sink back to Lieutenants and

aptatns, find it convenient now

ia rifac?rAndrwJobnson-

to throw ud

**£

that if Congress does
not repeal the amy bill
immediately on its re wkr
will probably reject
every

himself,

as

unworthy

ma^who'f

of the positir,,

^^

th°

Vorlt County.
NATHANIEL HOBRS..

the rank of
Brigadier and
aie

TVnldo County.
Senators,
HON. P.

prove the chances of the confirmation of Simon pure
Copperheads by the Senate, after
the cattle they buy are
rejected (as they will
be) on the meeting of Congress in December.
The same corrupting influence is
being used
with officers wh ohave)served with
high rank
is volunteers and now want
positions in the
regular army. Men like C us tar who have held

ADFRED HULL,.Sliapleigh.

ficer in the American army. Let
see to it lhat the men who sell
office are held up to public scorn
tempt, and that such a rebuke is administered
,o Andrew Johnson, through the ballot
box,
is will deter him from again insulting the
reemen of Maine by openly bidding for them
n the market
place.

thcmseiveTf1*

and^con*

flag, boys. Prove true to
the glorious old Stars and Stripes, and drop
the association of the few of our comrades
that have gone over to the rebels and let us in
our social circles brand them as deserters,
for they are not worthy of the name of Union
E. S. Coan.
soldiers.
SPECIAL

OUT

he above the law3?

New

—

Oysters

we

The audacious attempt of a petty official at
Philadelphia to defy the Chief Magistrate
should be settled at once by a squad of policemen. Any person pretending to exercise the
functions of an executive officer in defianoe of
the orders of the Executive-in-Chief, is simply
an intruder upon the office whioh he occupies,
and to be thrust out of doors as summarily as
ho would be from the cashier's desk of a bank
which he should usurp.

This of couise is entirely in harmony with
the insolence of the World toward the Union
The cringing of a lackey
men of the South.
to his master is by a law of nature offset by
an equal amount of insolence toward men
who have no claim to his venal services.—
When Mr. Johnson spoke of the body assuming to be a Congress,” the World with
great
empressement proceeded to ask
"What next?” using the following singular
language respecting the President:
It is not for soldiers and subordinates to inquire too curiously into the plans of their commander-in-chief. But, when the hour of movement has come, speculation will be busy in the

respecting its immediate object-l
Strange and foreign all this, to American
ears.
We have been accustomed to speak of
We have not been
the people as sovereign.

wont to hear of them as “subordinates” who
must not Inquire into the plans of their
chief.
This flunkeyism is a disgrace to

The man or the
manhood.
party which expect3 to be supported by
a blindly confident
constituency, has already abandoned the American theory
The Democratic party, havof government.
ing ruined itself by adherence to the doctrine
of secessions, now rushes to the other estreme
and dances attendance upon a man, who the
other day, when Geu. Logan told him the
Western people would never submit to the un-.
conditional reinstatement of the rebel leaders,
replied, “By God,I’ll make them submit!”
American

Gbeeley on Beecher.—The recent let-

Henry Ward Beecher expressing his
adhesion to the policy of Mr. Johnson, and
denouncing as “craven and cowardly"’ the
hesitation of the loyal North to trust the dester of

tinies of Southern Union men, white and
black, in the ruthless hands of the heroes of
Memphis and New Orleans, has been a source
of painful surprise to all the friends of that
gentleman. True, they recalled the tenor of
his speeches last winter, but that was before
the policy he supports had borne Its bitterest
fruit, and they did believe him capable of
learning wisdom firm the teachings of expeIt seems they were
rience and of events.
mistaken. But if the friends of Mr. Beecher
sec with sorrow his apostacy, from the cause
of justice and humanity which he has so long
championed, his old and hitter foes—the foes
of that cause—hail his defection with yells of
delight. In the New York Tribune of Monday, we find, under the si mature of Mr. Greeley, a scathing review of all the sophistries
and false pretenses of magnanimity put forth
by Mr. Beecher, the article concluding with
the following severe but truthftd words:

too

The results which must follow such a contingency as this would inevitably be momcnt o is; though what might be their nature and
character it is

impossible

tor the wisest to

The government of the Emperor has
ever been so much a personal one that the
transfer of his power into the hands of a successor would, in the most favorable circumstances involve many possibilities of danger.
How immensely are these chances of trouble
increased by the fact that his heir and chosen
successor is still a mere child whose feeble
hand is all unfitted to grasp the reins which
it requires all his father’s skill to hold
firmly,
and whose slender fortunes would in such a
case be likely to fare as hardly as did those of
the second Napoleon, whose epitaph, written
by l.imsclf, tells us that though “born King of
Rome he died an Austrian colonel.”
But we have no purpose now to discuss
any of these contingencies. We proposed but
to suggest possibilities and to leave the
reader,
who is as competent as we for the task, to
map out as it may suit him the probabilities
of the future.
foiesee.

Mr. Beecher has achieved a sudden and wide
popularity. In the conception of overy blackleg, duellist, negro-killer and rowdy, from the
St. John to the Bio Grande, he has all at once
ceased to be a fanatic, a bigot, a disunionist,
and become an enlightened patriot and statesman.
His praises are freely mingled with the
blasphemies of the Hook and the ribaldry of
the Sunday Mercury. There is not in all the
land one who considers “niggers very well in
their plaoe,” but that place under the feet of
the whites, who does not thank him for his letter. The Thugs of New Orleans are by this
time enjoying it; and Gen. Forest would gladly preside at a meeting called expressly to rarity it. But thero, is sadness in many hearts
where the eloquent pastor of Plymouth Church
has been loved and honored—a mournful consciousness that they have trusted too confidingly and loved unwisely. “Little children, keep
your hearts from idols.”

The Soldiers’ Vole.

How will the soldiers vote in the Congressional District ? Two years ago, the soldiers
away from home voted in the camp—so that
we arc enabled to state their
political sentiments.
Wliat declaration did they then
n
r>J_V_
moke P Six hundred and forty-nine votes
were cast by our Union soldiers in the field.
John Lynch had six hundred and
twenty; L.
D. Sweat hsd twenty-nine! This answers
the question how they will vote now. John
Lynch is the same man to-day that he was
two years ago. The same may be said of L. D.
Sweat. True and brave soldiers never desert
the flag, their principles or their ftiends, consequently they are now unanimous for Lynch,
and it is cheering to hear the song, as the election draws nigh, “Tramp, tramp, tramp, the
boys are marching”—to the polls. As an additional indication, we notice that the object of all the associations of seamen and soldiers in Maine, as stated in their constitutions, is of such a character that they are
fully pledged to defeat that party who wish
“to forget the past.” For example, we find
the following, which is one of the objects of a
large association in Penobscot county:
V

1

<

Address to the

n

To continue the war
uncompromising
war—against any party, against all men, whose
policy and whose efforts tend, in the least deto pailiate the crime of Treason and to
etractfrom the virtue of loyalty to our Government.
_._
—

free,

_

indthe whole rebel South; Vallandigham,
S'orthem Copperheads, and Democrats; and
he hangers on of any party that Is In power.
VIen who in convention assembled at Chica;o in 1864, declared the war a failure.

“He Makes ran Foixownro Noise!" Tho
best characterization of Andrew Johnson’s
speeches is mode by “Warrington,” in his last
letter to the Springfield Republican:
This tour is merely a show, and Randall is
the Van Amburgb.
Some young men who
were at Alanomet last week had a caravan
song, one verse of which ran thus:
“This is the roaring lion,
keen Sl.y of him, boys,
J
Foi \\ hen he gets into a lit
of rave
Ho make*

What! all our marching.fighting, hardships
ind exposures, the countless treasure and
iceans of blood, all our glorious victories,
taught ? It seems that the very bonks of our
( lotnrades, that bleaoh under a southern sun,
vould cry out In their own defence. Yes, men
hat declared all this a failure,—support this
;

tTioiol lowing noise/*’
a

vociferation

unprescntable to human eye by any «r an of th
‘U.
ters of our alphabet, but which
be exbibited in the “visible speech” ofmight
the
man who has
lately discovered a new one or
P'^ormlly by a wood cut like that representToico in the comic almanac
Ot
thirty years ^igo,—a confused tangle
of

English-

ofetwL=ardin’a

1 •olicy.

How many of my comrades

j

From

Congress

1

willing
naught ? How many
vllt vote for the Johnson policy, and by so
ay that

they fought

for

are

to

to Centre

oilier refreshment.
oysters, icecreams,
83f*'Oold meats, pastry, and refreshments also
famished. A share of the Public patronage is soicitctl.
SNaugl&ilm
or

T. E. TOSELEY & CO.,
Summer Street, Boston, offer a choice variety of all
the novel stylos of Bools and Shoes for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and Children^ wear.

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready st No. 12 Market
Square.

Z. K.

angOdt&N

HARMON,
Claim Agent.

Leather, Backs & Sides,

NO. 353 CONGRESS STREET.

At

FOIi THE rnESENT AT

ftug2ldlm

./. IF. MANSFIELD’S STORE,
No. 174 Middle Street,

dtf

HEnOVAL.

E.~W

well

as

with "Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to rehis usual business, and oners a choice assortWatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, «&c., on the most reasonable

F. W.

A

Ill (' K N ELL’ S

SYRUP!

THE GREAT

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cliolera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour fetomocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle oi opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate relie!, and a
taste ol the article will satisfy the most Incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
of these facts.
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDGEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence R. I.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.
HAY, of Portland.

H.

june2eod&wCmsN

rpHE Merchant’s National Bank

L of Exchange
J uly 12—dtl

50 YEARS.
RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY WINE BITTERS hna been used by the
to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
It promotes hoaltliy gastric secretion
mman svsl cm.
corrects Liver dcrrangcmcnl, will relieve Rheumatic
euro
Jiuligcslion. Loss of AppeJaundice,
affections,
tite, Shortness of Breath. Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor. Dyspepsia and Its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening
properties will invigorate the cenva’osccnt, and it will
atford comfort and relict to the aged, by stimulating
the constitution fa resist its impending inlinnities.
Thousands of the vcuerable population of New
England are sustained in health, their life prolonged
(o enjoy vigorous and happy old age. by regular and
moderate use of Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine
Bitters.
cffioe, 51 Hanover Street, Boston,
aud sold by the Druggists.
snaugltteodawlm*
For ever HO years. J>r. S.

o 13 Free street, Portland,
with Geyer and Call)!.

O.

(mblic

is located at loot

_

3 AGI.E MILLS although burned up. the Pror», Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at thoir new place of business, No. 100 Green St.

An Order Slate nr-y he lound at Messrs. Low,
P'uiumcr <& Co’s. No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly atteu .cd to.
j ullotl
Goods at he lowest prices.

(fKOSMMAN

juliO__

LEVY & MATHIAS,

CUSTOM
AND

ALL

TAILORS,

DEALERS

BEADY-MADE

IN

CLOTHING,

just returned from New York and Boston
with a line selected stock of German, French
and English Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, Tricots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the mo6t
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Ready-Made Clothing is large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the

HAVE

city.
|3T“Good Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.
CONGRESS STREET,
one door West of New City Hall.
d3m
8cpt5

35

Doz, Heavy
and

Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

•

Undershirts

Drawers,

offers
Thoe owing bills,
settling the same.

THRASHER & CO.

TOPPAN,

Purinton.

CORNER CASCO & CONGRESS STS.

sept I dtf

You

can

House

a

ibw

more

that will not fade if washed.
M. II. REDDY, Proprietor,
Ware Block, ld7 Federal Street.

Hngust 13,1ECC._

Have this day received

a new

an

additional stock oi

Hats, Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goode,
all of the best style and quality, which

such prices as cannot fail to
Don’t foil to call at

satisfy

all

we

offer at

purchasers.

317 CONGRESS STREET,
our fine stock of goods before purchasing
eldfrwbere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our
and look at

customers.
8.

M.

EMERSON.

Portland, June 16, 1866.

J. T. LEWIS cC

I^r^First class Coat-makers wanted.
N. R1CII & NO N, 13S Exchange street.
Cortina and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial
Caskets.
tjy26 »
H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
t^ARIUS
**
Federal street, up stairs.
lyll
J. WALKER
pHARLES
No. 1.50 Commercial

& CO. may be found at
street, store formerly occuN.
O.
Cram, where they will resume busipied by
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or retheir
orders.
ceive
J ulylOtf
^

MARK,

and Locksmiths, have tesumoil bnsiucss
St., bclwccu Congress and Federal

Pearl
CUTLERS
Streets.
on

aug22—lm

CLOTHING,
have removed to

S. H, COL.ESWORTHY,
Having removed Ins goods suddenly on the night ot
the 4tli, is now ready to supply liis customers with

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

Stationery and School Books,

Jyw_’_
Tailor at

MH.

New

REDDY,

Merchant
his old stand,
added largely to hie ready made stock ot
•
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing t ooda and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his
many trlends and customers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled in civing satisfaction to Its patrons.
No.'107 Federal street. Quick Soles and Small
Profits. Leave your orders._Jy2C-tl
-B. FROST, Merchant Taller, has sccured Reohabite Hall, No. 332j Congress St.,
where he will bo happy to see old friends and tormer
customers. He has a fine Btoek ol seasonable goods,
lawhich will be manufactured to order and in the
test styles.
d. BEEVES, can be found at Morton Block
Turnvereln Hall Congress street.
,
■

_

of all kinds cleansed and repaired,
promptly and In good style, by
Chae. H. Mahoney, No. 33 Smith Street.
left at the store of Marr
be
Orders
may
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets,

CLOTHING
septFdUm

Second

Br.

CLEAVES,

SAVINGS BANK.Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Free stroet.
Office hours from nine to half post twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every buedmss day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the 'Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late tiro, or otherwise.
NATH. F. PEERING. Treas.
jy9

DEBIiOIM

Jr.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St.,
ttoor.
jul21
A

WEBB,

Attorney*

and

CounnellorM, at th? Boody House, corner ot
Congr ss and Chestnut streets.

PORTLAND, MR.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing
y

found'aT tlie

promi.t-

attended to. Orders trom out ot town solVltcd
Mar 22—dtt

OFFICE.

JAMES

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC
-AND—

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
Office No. 3531-2 Congress

Street,

Cushman Block over Ball’s Shoo Store.

JylOlf

CHAS. J

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

At present to be found at Us rcsiUcnco

244

CUMBERLAND,

A UC TI

Rooms,
HOUSE,

Back again

of
oorner ol Union and Commert|

WHIPPIER, Wholesale Drugglts
Square, Portland, Ms. Jul 18-tc

DEALER IN

ICE,

Silver street Ice House,
whero lie would he happy lo receive orders Ibr Ice.
UHL’S

AND

ITS PORE STREET.
July SI, 180(1.,itf

DR. C. KIMBALL,

DENTIST,

Would inform Ills friends and customers that he cin
be found at the old stand,

dtf

OWELL St RENTER, 33 Pearl street, attend lo
At their usual business.
1,11
T

—

Real Estate Brokers,

to the old Stand i

D. W. CLARK,
store

COh^
ONE EES

HENRY BAILEY &

St.t

XJATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetstr’s Apothecary
JylO—-t*

WM-

FIVE CENTS
PORTLAND
The office ot the

septtdSw

|yU

Market

STOCK BROKER.
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nnsli, 174
Fore Street.
jyjttf

OBNAMitNTAl.

8TUOOO AND MABTIO WOANt’BS,
Oak Street, between, Coupes'- ai d Ft-o Sta.,

LAW

PAYSON,

IN THE BOODY

Foot of Exchange.

store.__
W.

resumed business at

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
auglS-tfPORTLAND. Maine.

BERRY,
3d
IRAPortland,

FEENY,

PLAIN AND

CORNER OP CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STS.

ALLEN, Jr.,

may he

SAMVEL FREEMAN,
OEO L. KIMBALL.
IV We pay Cash far oveTy thing wc buy.
Jclt'b

PLASTERED ft.

bIale,

H. M.

Aho Manufacturers ot

_

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &o.
OROYK STRJCRT,.PORTLAND. Ml

ROSS

PAINTER,

Has

KllBALL,

Wool and Wool Skins,

PORTLAND, ME.

SIGN

A

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN * CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

Hair-Pressing

WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

21

W Particular attention paid to the sale o:
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Luniter, Granite
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, rotatccs, Corn
Oats, &c.,&e.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through onr conespondcnee In all parts or the
United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained
tor vessels with dispatch.
IVAll Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
8. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
A. P. Boowx.

Temple Slreei, fret t'oor Jrrnn Ccvpreu Street,

O. S.

Merchants,

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0.

FREEMAN

TUKEY’S

Opposite Park St.

cial streets.

Commission

NATHAN CLEAVES.

—AND—

May 13—dly

Juneltl

ME.

jysotr_

nug£5-il2w*

A * Fletcher
Si IP’u*?1?0
«-.
t, Co.,

PORTLAND,

8. P. BROWN A SON,

Hear Middle Street.
JOSEPH HOWARD.

Commercial Street,

J one —d3m

il3w

Burr,

At No. 5 Moulton

LOVEJOY,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET

399 CONGRESS STREET,

WM.

MK
noY»’6!kltf

G.

33

Hand,

aug23

A"

Clothing Cleansed, l

aiul

Very cheap at
No. 45 Oxford Street.

has

__Jul21dtf

“Arcade.”

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

S

a. & G.

MANUFACTURER OF

Small Wares, &c.,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

FERNALD A NON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free HI.,
•
where they are ready with a good stock of Good* for
Men's wear, which thoy will manufacture in garments to order.

L. BURR.
I unel^tf

CO.

GOODS,

OUT OF THE FLAMES !
C. J. Noyks.

PORTLAND,

1

Lime, Clement and Piaster,

an

Onicc removed to
site Portland and Kennebec Depot.
July 9, 13GB.

Street,

Carriage Trimmings.

HOWARD A

t Land Surveyor.
T-cnthc & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo-

Civil Engineer

Free

18

•/

Woolens,

1

J.

e

a

MOUSE—NOTICE—Persons l.av ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now Und
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meelian C3*
Hal), where we shall continue o r business in all its
variou branches aud at lower rates.
Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. AU other articles dyed at equally low rates.
H. BURKE.
Jul

and

f.keZl,’ \

augSldtf

CounseRois,

cars ruu

DAT*8,

1.
E. CHAPMAN.

1 f.i middle Street, Parll**d, me.

No. 18 Free Street,

JI5.

lot of

4?Cttde
».

osar

__

Coats, Pants and Vests !
Also

•

Dry

CO.,

jy9lf
Attorneys
Middle.
Jul 3
JX
M. PEARSON,
MORSE. Mo. 5 Decriiig street, second house
few
within
Dll.trom High. Horse
Gold and Silver Plater
rods of the
Jy23
liousc._
and

Importers and Jobbers

Goods

Wholesale Dealer in

Hosiery, Gloves,

dtf

EMERSON & BURR

BAILEY di

FANCY

176m_

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN !

LAW,

Oftlco at 211-2 Free
third story.
JyOdti

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

DY1!

suits oi those

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

AT

Me.__JyHHltf

—AND—

_jyl9_

E. l\f. RAND,
No. 16 Free Street,
now

T IK E

Clothing

find

to

for the Now England retail trade. No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manuiactory

MEBBILL BROS. A CUSHING,

Ac

*TBOUT.

expressly

anglll—If

BYKU, have re151 Commercial street,over N.L.

ORSXS, I.OTIIROP

A. A.

ARA CUSIIMAN A CO.’S,

DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL & 00.,

Saddlery Hardwar

Dry Goods. We have

• removed the balance ot our stock saved trom the
lire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Coet. Extra bargains will bo offered to those who
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
lavor us with a call.
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf

JyStl

0. F. 8HEPLEY.

FOREION AND DOMESTIC

Todd’s Hair Dressing Room
Ts now In Dagucrican Saloon, flout of the Fost
Office.
jy7

nioved

Federal

Bonnet Room* will tie foun)
near Free street, where she
her stock, at very low prices.
will conf r ft lavor by calling and
ju!26 tt

OFFICE,
Over A. B. SteTenom’s, 1£1 Commeiclal Slreet.

IMPORTFRS OF AND DEALERS IN

at

Colby’*
at No. 4, Cotton,
MRS.
the balance ol

CF.

75 Cents Each!

AT

Bloch,

_

SELLING AT

L.

Low lorCash,

Merrill &

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

at Auburn,

saved l»is Library,
Street, in the Griffith

IV*.

STROUT

MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OF

Portland, Me.

Has

BRADBURY

&

Merchants, ROOTS AMR SHOES,

COUNSELLOR

& Sweat, Counsellors at Law,
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
L. D. M. Sweat.
Bion
Jul lltt

Law.

at

Junction cf Free & Middle Si reels.

jyO

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,

Street.__jnl 14dtf_

T.

HANGER,

octlfidtl

JAMES

DENNETT.

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

SHEPLEY

■Wldgery’s Whart,

Elder, Boots, Shoes, «c., may be found
tor tho present on India Streot, near corner o

Selling
next dooT to Mechanics’ Hall,
171J. 315 Congress St, £•-,
Portland. Maine.
jul 14dtl

MUfl-M-_jy9_L. B.

McCOBB A- KINGSBURY.

CURTIS,

Commission

GIVI.

Fore

Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, HE.
J. F.

GENERAL

dtf__

Jul14

No. 93 Commercial Street,

^CHASeTgRAM & STURTEVANT,’

XTOTICE—The Sheriff’s Office is removed te the
1y School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.

Law,

at

Counsellors

Merchants,

No. 19 1-2 Market Square.
August 31. lfCC. d5w*_

Bradbury.

receivedT

JUST

READY to commence again. C, M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased toanswer ail orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,

IT.

PAPER

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same ontrancc as C. S. Army offices.
iy!2dtf_

CLOTHING.

DENNETT,

MILLER

PLAIN AND DROOnATIFH

julietl

RS.

mti_

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
AVm. H. Stanwood. aug3.itl Ferdinand Dodge.

PACK ARIVBoDkselhr and Stationer, maybe
337 Congress 3t., corner of Oak

WEBSTER A- CCL, can be lound at the store
ol C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 6, where wo
oifcr a good assortment ot Clothing and Furnishing
jul 16
Goods ut low prices.
& (,0 can be lound at 'Dr. Fran17 Market Square.
j y Ls Swce'.sU’s Drug St r

BROKERS,

PRODUCE AND SHIP STOBES,

C.

SON,

No. 178-Fore Street.

Groceries, Flour, Counsellors

lound at No.

St.

W. H. WOOD A

And Dealers in

street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.

Congress Street.

augidti

IIANNO W, O ACE.

Commission

1Li prlet

NO. 8 ClAPP’S BLOCK,

STANWOOD & DODGE,

iyI2dtf

PATENTS,

OF

SOLICITOR

Counsellors,

SEAT ALL C. STROUT.

LAW,

—AND—

_j)7tf____

MERRILL, Dealer in
Watches, J.ewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliAMBROSE
N

COUNSELLOR AT

PORTLAND, ME.

tf

CLIFFORD,

W. H.

Office 113 Federal Street,

II. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Countin'; Room
second
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street,

ME.

Mg____«_

GAGE,

and

Attorneys

iyll
TVrOTlCE.
it

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

Attorney,

&

STROCT

at residence

on

slore

21 MARKET

POr.TI.AND, ME.
jyMdtfT. 11. Haskell.
Goddard,

C. W.

_

Wholesale Druggist,

HASKEL,
Law,

&

auiSdtt

WHIPPLE,

W.

WM.

19 Free (Street.

Ne.

July

Same

PORTLAND, ME.
Kcar Grand Trunk Depot.

Counsellors and Attorneys at

Commercial St.

story._ii’11

Vngllah, French A €ier*nnn Fancy <;oo«l*.
(Ko. £ Galt Block Commercial Street,

No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress Hi.

~GOI>DARD

MANUFACTURES,

AMERICAN

5y Prepares all kinds of 7<cgal Papers, examines
Titles, and makes Collections.
dtf
Jnly 01, It Bit.

CO., Wholesale

at

And Wholesale Doalers in

DEANE,
and

Merchants,

Commission

A. E. Chase.

M. E. Haskell.

Counsellor•

Law,
ON, Attorney
SL, CARLE!
Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

J

BOOTS, SHOES,

H. P.

JOHN
Ol Mrs. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
17—dtf

tary Goods,

Portlnnd, Maine.

(SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

co., Furs,
St„ over T.
juinu

rear o

NO. NO CLARK STREET,

Sty Oillcc Dccring Clock, Opposite Treble House.
July 31. dtf_

I*AI.IMER, has removed to the store

E.

Addicts Post Office Box 1,968, or at the office
C. H. Stuart's residence,

-AND

__

WOODMAN.
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block,
Jul 17—dtl

_C.Ih.

Aug 8—tf___
SHEPHERD A CO.,

Libbey.

In Gas Fixt res, at
jul 17

Hats,
Bib«>,

tf

STUART & CO.,

Masons, Builders, Blusterers

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

J"

gbi:kvoii;ii a
CapB and Robes, 164 Middle

SQUARE.

JOBBERS OF

j. C. Stevens,
July 10. dtf

ELLSWOUTn & MON, Dcaers in
v rockery and Glass, 26 Market
•
square._
Ti
nTpEBRY has resumed business at 2M ConJjj, gross street, between Centre and Brownofstreet,
Hats,
op.othe the Preble House, with a new stocksome
lots
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c., &c. Also,
of goods saved from the lire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
__JyJ
F. RICHARDSON, Dwigoer and Engraver,
fjot ol
may be lound at Berry’s Printing Office,
Exchange street.
_JnH*

TBIIB

—AT—

33 Commercial St. Portland.

coiner

jy25dtl

FIXTURES,

28 MARKET
alig20

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

Insurance

Bailey»Co.

GAS

STEVENS, HASKELL 4; CHASE.

Kxcliange
omce ot Boston; Narragansett Oltice oi Providence;
Putnam Uitice of llartlord; Standard Ollico of New
YoGc, and other reliable otiiccB, ate represented by
this agency.

er

nEAtEU IN

-AND-

Agents,
URBEt',
ot
will be foun
No 117 Commercial,
DOW
St. Home Ottice of New York; National

Dea

JOHN KINSMAN,

CONTRACTORS.

dll

J__

PORTLAND, ME.

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will bo pleased to soe all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
auglidff

O. M. & H. JV. NASH
have lcsumod business at the head ol' Ixmg Wharl,
under J. "W. Mungcr’s Insurance OJlice, anu will be
pleased to see their formor customers and receive their

HOHUUN,
28Maik tSqiao.
JOflO*

27 Market Square,
augSldCm

HEW BtlViDVNO OI¥ LINE BT.,

__angidtt

t at

HUDSON, JR,

artist,

Furnaces,

&

Stoves, Ranges

GILMAN,

sume

John Dow.

FREEMAN & CO.,

Can be found in their

ment of

b!

J.

_

aug4dtl

usual.

augKl-dSw*

stiarge.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

as new

For the present occupies part of the Store
1*0. G FREE STREET BLOCK,

&

he will lie rleased to sec all of his former customer*,
bud receive orders as usual.
fV" Goods deUvcied to any | art ol the city free oi

A. N. NOYES & SON,

customers.

ltbii.

ml COUNTRY PRODUCE, can be found In ids new
building on Lime street, onjioBlte the Market, where

anglOtf

E B B

where he will be pleased lo see his old

lewis.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’s Black- fa at Ckeatual Street,
Portland.
W. P. Freeman, D. Vi. Deane, C. I- Quimdy.

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

X X

DEALEB IN

Maker,

39 Center Street,

P.

found at

may be

Josiah L. Boston,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEALS,

1866.

__

HAINES,

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

TO

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

A.

sepSdlm

P.

Upholsterers

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
August SO,

No. 148 FORE STREET.

Between Free and Congress Streets.
All worli entrusted to Ins care will receive liis personal attention.
auglldtw

W.

PHILLIPS & €0.,

Wholesale Druggists,

Market Square.

MAY BE FOUND AT

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAS REMOVED

27

No.

O.

O.

Banner

<13w

.30 Centre Street, Portland*

sep6

w.

W atch

_

llall.LJylOdtt

JR.,

and

EDWARD

opposite United States Hotel, where we would he
pleased to wait upon our old customers and the public geucrolly.
,T. II. PP.TNCE.
jy 10

AMD CORSET STORE,

Ruflllags, Veilings, Handkerchiefs, LiJKni
Collais, Cufik, *c.,
GLO V E S and HOISERY,

Painting,

Prince’s Express.

SKIRT

Laces, Embroideries,

continue the

Ornamental

dtf__

HOOP

Lace Leather,

HUDSON,
Will

AT

__

DU.

B.

J.

CALVIN EDWAMDS A- CO.,

JOBBER IN

RIVETM nuil BUBS,
311 CONGRESS STREET.

ncpOdlf

_

BOWDOIN,

LEON M.

»T. Smith St Co.,)
ItVauutacturcr of Leather Belting.
Also for sale

(Successor to

Hear the Court House.
n. C. PEABODY.
sopctf
HOLDEN.

is removed to S28 Con gross St., opposite Mechanics*

WEB,

J

Street.

Federal

105
sepGdtf

H. M.BRE

Belt

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

Crockery and Cl lass

scpGdtf

B3P*Repairing (lone and Warranted.

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

July 111,

Street,

EYE GLASSES, Ac.,
No. ‘13 Free Si., Portland.

AT—

MAY BE FOUND

LAND

F.

J.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

__dt l
HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

A. n.

TODD,

Dealer in

NO. 16 MARKET
SQUARE.

orders as

next below Lancaster nail, ancl lilted up in capital shape.
Oysters of all kinds can l>c had in all
styles, on the shell or by the gallon or bushel. The
best of bivalves will always be found at this cstanHshxneut. which will be open from early mom, ’till
late at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted up for
ladies and parties who may wish to be served with

Soldiers of Maine.

Fellow Slodiers :
The Ume has come for us to show our true
colors. It has been said, by some, that the
soldiers will “go in’’ for the “Johnson policy.”
But before I attempt to deny that assertion,
let us consider what that policy Is, and who
sustains it.
That policy first shows itself in the indiscriminate pardon of hosts of leading traitors;
men who were bitterest against the government, and who did all in their power to destroy the Union; men who fought against the
flag, who burned Northern cities, who laid
plots to assassinate the leading men of President Lincoln’s administration, who starved
nearly if not quite fifty thousand Union prisoners, who participated in the massacre of
Fort Pillow, and in the riot of New Orleans.
That policy recommends that those same men
be admitted to seats in Congress, there to
make laws tor the government of their victors,
■md to assume the rebel debt, to pension rcb2l soldiers, to maintain rebel soldiers’ widows
md orphans. Finally, that policy declares
the loyal majority in Congress traitois.
And now, we ask, who are strongest in supporting, and loudest In praising, this policy,
md its author? I answer, A. H. Stephens

as

has been removed

ranks

manifest"
unimportant being
to deceive any one. The impression is gaining
ground that the career of Napoleon Third is
drawing to a dose; that the star of his varied
fortunes is soon to set in night.

made to seem

The old stand known

Atwood’s Oyster <£ Eating Saloon !

W. F.

FIRE t

THE

Photograph Rooms,

J uly 31.

Lavers of line and rare Wines will rejoice
tolcnm Hint Messrs. HEED, CUTI.KR & 00., Boston, lnvo received a lot of that celebrated brand,
Muscat Pkrle, so highly prized in Europe. It
ranks with the Gonstancin, and Tokay. Connoisseurs
pronounce the Muscat Peru: the lincst Wine imported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, tbr
it is the tore juice of tlie Grapc.ond besides is mild
and delicious to the taste.
They continuo to liavo the celebrated imporlcd
Tonic, Hygienic Wine, endorsed by nil physicians.
Sold by GEO. D. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, anil
all respectable Druggisfs. ItEED, CUTI.ER & Co.,
General Agents for New England.
sepCdtt

The World thinks he is,

saying:

OF

BUISNE8S CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

NOTICES.

anything

should not accept his view of the case,
doing so, we are immediately led to the
inquiry, what adverse influence i3 it which
just now weighs upon the fortunes of the
house of Bonaparte; what planet is it whose
sinister rays are now causing the star of the
third Napoleon to wax pale and threaten extinction? -Let those learned in the lore of the
stars answer. We are not wise in such matters, but we can plainly see the gathering of
some threatening clouds in the
political horizon of the French Emperor. -The evil effects
of his first great political mistake, the Mexican entanglement, become
daily more apparent. The heavy expenditures called for
by
tire Mexican expedition have made that business from the start extremely unpopular with
the French people, and no’*- that the inevitable failure of the scheme is becoming apparent’
mortified national pride adds keenness to the
distaste with which they regard it. While his
failure in the Mexican enterprise has been a
serious injury to the Emperor's prestige, the
rebuff administered to him by Count Bismarck in reply to his demands for the “rectification" of the French frontier is seen to be
to him an equally damaging blow. Prussia by a
single vigorous bound has seized the foremost
place which France so lately filled. Bismarck,
not Louis Napoleon, seems now to be the arbiter of the destinies of Europe. Seejis, we
say, for we are not of those who judge the
present condition of European allairs entirely
upon their surface. Napoleon is not the man
to sit down tamely under defeat; and he has
shown us before this that failures had no power to daunt his indomitable perseverance.
II
life and health remain to him he will’yel give
a good account of himself in that
European
arena in which he has so* long been a central
figure. But unfortunately ior him this last
“if” is just now the most significant of all.—
Rumors, untraceable and mysterious in their
origin, often denied but as often renewed, arc
constantly brought to us to the effect that the
vigorous constitution of the Emperor is really
breaking down under the pressure of hi3 arduous cares and labors. Reports arc constantly coming from the Tuileries of slight illnesses on his part, the effort by which these are

why

therefore,

would confer upon the Southern States increased power in Congress, as a consequence
of the rebellion, since all instead oftliree fifths

to the

phrase.

and

persons.”

of the freedmen would be

Chamberlain, Gov.
Cony and S. E. Spring are included in the
World's rather liberal application of the

I here is no reason that we are aware of

fifths of all other persons,” had thus become
obsolete. 'Ihere were no longer auya“olher
stands

around the

Bally

“mean whites” as Gen.

own.

basing repre-

sentation upon the whole number of free persons, except Indians not taxed, and “three-

The Constitution as it

tion.

Oysters

When the war closed loin- millions of negroes had become free.
The Constitutional provision

James

REMOVALS.

Harvey’s Office

District.

Congressional

HON. JOHN A.

Virginia,

We take leave to differ with the World. We
do not regard the Southern men who bore
arms on the side of the Union, faithful among
1 be
rrn« ti emperor,
the faithless found,” as mean whites. We do
The faith of the house of Bonaparte iu the not
regard their Northern Mends, such men
influence of what its members love to call as Senator
Trumbull, Gov. Hawley, Ex-Gov.
their ‘•star" has always been a feeling so
Andrew, Ralph Waldo Emerson, and Whittistrong as to exercise a powerful control over er, and a host of others, as mean whites.
Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy s tlio
their character, conduct aud purposes. The
Wo do regard the journalists who called Vice only cure for Rheumatism ever lmown, anil it is as
wonderful in its nature ns certain in its cll'cet.
first Emperor ever exhibited the most implicit
President Johnson an “insolent, drunjeen
aug 24-snlm
confidence in this controlling power.
His
brute,” two years ago, and who now speak of
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
brothers accepted unquestioningly the same
his royal “progress” in terms of disgusting adconviction, and the luckless Josephine vied ulation. as the meanest whites to be found in Scratch, Scratch, Scratch!
with him in blind adherence to the same idea,
this country. The Argus copies this word
WHEATON’S OINTMENT
though she, indeed, ever maintained, and the “progress,” perhaps without observing its
Will Cure the Itch la Forty-Eight Hour*.
event has strangely justified her
assertion, meaning, so offensive to republican ears. We
Also cures SALT BUEUM, ULCEBS, Chilblains,
that the star which led the greates* of the
and all Eruption, qf the Siin. Price 50 cents. For
are not accustomed to state “progresses”in this
sale by all druggists.
Bonapartes to victory and power was not his
country yet, and please God, it will be a long
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
own but hers.
Be that as it may however, it
wc
are.
before
day
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will bo loris certain that her grandson the
Empresent
Mr. Johnson himself spoke not long ago of warded by mail, (res of postage, to any part ol the
peror has always indulged in the same kind of the officers of the United States
government United States.
Oct 25.1865.—s N d&wlyr
speculations with regard to his own fortunes. as his
and dependents,” and the
“satraps
From his earliest abortive attempts at power,
Woxld cheerfully echoed the monstrous pre!
Dr.
when the greater part of the world laughed
tension. A Philadelphia officer had taken it
Dr. HARVEY will leave Portland for New York,
at him as a crazy visionary, we have been acinto his head to test the President’s power ol
SEPTEMBER 14th,
customed to hear of him as the “Man of Desremoval in the courts. Is there any reason
All who wish to consult him, should do so at once.
tiny,” and his intense conviction that his own why one citizen of the United States should
auglP—sntt
success was written in the heavens, and was
not, if he chooses, question the acts of an!
!
therefore inevitable, has doubtless had the
other before the legal tribunals? Is the
most potent influence in making success hi3
“The same and not the same.”
Is
more than a citizen?
President

will speak at
North Yarmouth.Friday,September 7.
Windham.Saturday, P. M. Sept. 8

BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:

EBKN

.SatnAiy.

an

hindrances in the retnrns of names and residences of voters to the Board of Aldermen
than ever before.
The Aldermen will be in session at their
l-oom, Mecahnics’ Hall, to-day from 9, A. M.,
tp 1,F. M., and from 3 to 5 P. M., for the
purpose of correcting the check lists to be
used on Monday next. Let every voter make
suje that his name is correctly borne thereon.

.Friday, SeptemberJ.

WALTER HARRIMAN,

C. P. Kimball.

OF

Kentucky-,

BarrMiils,:.'.’.Thursday,September

during the discussion.

I0SHUA

of

C.

Gen.

and John Minor Botts of

Speed, late IT. S. Attorney General, of Kentucky, Gov. Brownlow of Tennessee and Gov.
Hamilton of Texas, who stood by the flag
from the beginning to the end, the World has
now no better greeting to offer, as it had no
better comparison than “Caligula’s horse” for
Vice-President Johnson when he too beSuch
longed to the party of progress.

individual duty becomes
imperatively so at the present time, tor the
unavoidable changes of residences occasioned
by the fire have without doubt, caused more
This, always

Corner),.Salurilay,

•E*1,16’.:

prior

to

Let every voter see to it that his
name is on the list correctly.

Hon. SAMUEL McKEE, of Kentucky-,
will spoak at
m.,
North Berwick, .Friday. 2 r.
i
Hon. SAMUEL McKEE,
will speak at

resided

the fibe.

Cape Elizabeth,.Saturday Eve'g, Sept.8.

Buxton (Lower

they

Ward where

Portland,

of

will si eak at

ing.

occur

out of town, even to find
cr, or been driven
Xo one will quesshelter for their families.
cast
their
votes in tiie
to
tion their light

Kdierv..

PUBLIC
E. F.

Louisiana,

or

Hon. J. H. DRUMMOND,

same

September 6.

7.

Portland,.Friday Even’?, Scpl'r 7.
Portland,..Saturday Eve’g. Sept. 8.

oat,

temporarily residing in other

are

Ward*

were

though they may have been burned
late terrible conflagration, and their homes
one ward to anolh
temporarily changed from

will spook in

Lot every

S3F* Citizens

WAWORTH,

enraged “king of beasts.” This is Johnson’s
speech. It is “the following noise,” and that
is tho only description you can give of it.—
And you will have the same noise telegraphed
from every stopping place on the route to Chicago and back again to Washington.

out in the

Hall,.Friday Evcn’g, Sopt.

Peering

doing vote against themselves ?

I do not believe there are two hundred soldiers in the old
Pine Tree State, that will not vote for General Chamberlain at the coming election.
General Cbamberlain is a man who possesses every qualification (fa statesman, patriot,
“Mean Whites.”
soldier and gentleman. A man I am proud to
The N. Y. World has repeatedly referred to
own as my old commander. A man of whom
the convention of the Southern loyalists and Gov. Andrew said, “He belongs to no ono
their Northern friends as the “Mean White’s State but to all New England.” Wewillshow
Convention.” To such men as Gov. Pierpolnt that he belongs to Maine, in the coming elec-

sounds intended to stimulate the roar of the

the Min.

on

The FIRE ha9 disturbed no man’s right to
vote at the coining State Election, aDd Ann of
that,
our citizens should distinctly understand

First Congressional District.

POBTLANl).

voting™lists

Sec that Year Name* are

Union Republican Appointments.

No. 11
aepSdtf

Clapp's Block Congress St„
PORTLAND ME.

PyPR; can be found with a new stock
• of Sawing Machines, of various
kinds; silk
Twist, Cotton—an kinds and colors. Needles, oil Ac
16« Middle street, up one flight stairs.
JullTeod

W*'

tKNS1KN DE

N, Attorney and ConnWll’
De*r,ng Hall> 0PP«>s“' Preble House.
JUI11 *eldS'

Copartnership.

Dissolution of

Heal.1
Copartnership existing
and Dr. Prince, Is Hus day dissolved by mutual

Dr. llcald remains at his old
til further notice, at his

stand.

Dr. Prince, un-

LTJMBEB,

Another Furniture Store !

dissol red bv mutual consent.
Elilicr or the subscribers is authorized to EClllo the
business of the late firm.
W,\r. II. Mir,LIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Wm. H. MILLIKEN

Dry Lumber

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of MILLIKEN tt FREEMAN, is this day

THE

ill continue tlic

W

ON

MR.

Copartnership.
subscribers have this day formed a.ncw
partnership, under the same linn name ot

THE

HAINES, SMITH

A

co-

COOK,

and will continue tho

HARD WARE B USINESS,
At No. 3 Galt Block.
FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH,
GEORGE H. COO IT.
dtf

September 1, I860,

Copartnership

Notice.

retiring,

The uudersigued have formed a copartnership under the style of Leach, Parker & Co., and will continue the Dry Goods business at the old stand No. D
Decring Block, where we bopo to please all who may
favor us with their patr>wige.
_

C. O. LEACH,
H. B. PARKED.
Late of tlic firm of Leach, Bartlett Sc Parker.
R. S. CURTIS,
Late of the firm of Curtis & Knight, of Philadelphia.
d2\v
1.1860.
September

Dissolution of Copartnership,
ELDEN having purchased all the interest of

ET.

• John Whitman iu the
linn of Elden & WhitE. T. Elden will
man, said firm is hereby dissolved.
settle all the business of the linn.

August

ELDEN & WHITMAN,
scpll tl3\v

31. UCC.

The business Mill be continued
the style of E. T. Elden & Co.

as

heretofore, under

Dissolution.
partnership heretofore existing under Hie
of Haines, Smith & Cook, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All persons having demands against the above linn,
are requested to present them at once rbr settlement,
name

indebted to (l:e said linn, arc carnestsettle immediately ut Ho. 3
ly requested
Galt Block.
FERGUSON hfAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.
GEORGE II. COOK.
Portland, Aug. 31, ISfiC.
seiitl dtf
ersons

to call and

beg
WE that

Inform our Blends and the trade,
have formed a copartnership untler
tho style of

leave to
we

Bowen &

Merrill,

for the purpose of carrying

Wholesale

the

on

Fancy Goods Business,

a.id have located at Chambers ol

No. 33 FREE

PEARL

HOYT

Haverhill,

Mr. Hartw ell may be found

T

a

With a«I»ck or

Dissolution of Copartnersh ip
herctoiore existing under the
THE copartnership
ot
name

Having opened

portion

Is

hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either parwill settle tho bus! ess of the late lirm.
All persons indebted to us are requested to make

immediate payment.

H. MERRILL,
C. SMALL.

(Signed)

No.

ARCUBTECTURR

I.ni jjr,

aug9dlm

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern

heretofore existing under the firm

oi Hatch & Frost, was this dav dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding hills against
them arc requested to present them immedlotely,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
name

Hatch & Fbost.

July Hth, 1866.

The subscriber will continue tho business as heretofore at No. 31, me Street, bet« cen Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be happy to seo all his
old customers and many new.
II. n. HATCH.
All business matteis of Hatch & Frost's will he

settled here.

aug2dtl

••

EDWIN A.

Company

OAR PET

Marrett, HFoor~& Vo.,
take
Having

311

Comer of Chestnut and Congress SI recta*

nugl

ELLIOT

&

McCALLAR,

No. 11 Market Square,

1q

4*

Pickets.
of Spruce dimension

••

An assortment
sawed to order.

Paper Hangings

rough,
b 5

hand, and

on

CURTAIN

Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazcd. For Sale
by
RUFUS DEERING,
.r
,U,
^
Head
Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street.
Portland Aug, ltith lfcCP.
angle—Cm

New Plastic Slate

New, Clean find Desirable.
JyCOdtf

B

light, flexible, f:rc proof ami \v:iter
A C1IEA1’,
prool roofing. Pronounced bv Solon ltobiuson

Farmers Club of New York, me of the
greatest inventions of the age.
\Vc ore satisfied that th:s article will
recommend
itseli, and wliou known, will be in universal tavor.
The subscribers arc now romly to apply the Plastic
Slate to roofs in Cumberland and York Counlies, of
tins State, at the low price of seven dollars i>er souarc.
Orders sent to E. llAIfATON, Saco, or K. S. i’OSS,
Scarbon’, will lie promptly attended to.
August 1, l£C(i.
dJtwtf

all other Government claims prosecuted
by

Emery »£• Drummond.

S Clapp’s Block, opposite City Hall.—
ccrhticateacashed, and pensions collected.
treasury
Geo. F. Emeu y.
D. ir. Dkummosd.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gencral copartnership, and v. ill also attend
promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorncvs or Counsellors at Law.
aug7—dtf
At No.

■

C

!■

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

Me. Cav.

aug»—tf

subscriber

lost almost bis entire
TIIEgoods by thebaring
late lire, has just received
oi

I V ERY

112

Tremont

Street,

ALL RIGHT AGAIN.

Importers and Dealers In
WELCH find AMERICAN

ROOFING SLATES,
of oil
paid to

colors^

Slating

and

bhipiung.

nails.

Careful

•July

Dr*

& Co.,

STREET,

Portland, Maine.

augCl-dtf

TYLER, LAMB £ CO.,
Manufactuierers and Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS IN

i» l-'j

fOIIJIEBCIAI,

htbeet,

Wo have

removed

o*.Manufactory to Minot,

Me.1

until our former place ol business is rebuilt.

aug50d2m

ATWELL & CO.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
114 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
•

Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long
Wharf.
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout tiro country. Orders left at the Merchants’ Exchange, r r scut through the Post Oilicc, re>ng30 tf
ceive prompt attention.

Congress,
St,

Machines !

Portland,

Trimmings Constantly
aug3d3m

ou

Portland

HOSIERY

Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dve House, No. 315 Congress Streot.
^Notice is hereby given that# the Poll land Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now preparol to do all descriptions of

jy96m

Laundry

work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent

112 TREMONT STREE T Studio Building
aug22—(Jm
BOSTON Mass.

economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than 1500
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY &
Mass.
d3m
,}ul 13

CO.,Lawrence,

T\TOULD
M
have

&

343

CONGRESS STREET,

Manufacturers and Jobbers In Women’s Misses,’
and Children's

BOOTS AND
315 Congress St.

Vp Sta

SHOES,

«T. C. EDWAUDS &
IMPROVED

COT’S

feet

-AND-

Composition Roofing}
Purehsacrs arc
purchasing elsewhere.
auga dtf

D K U IS I N G

Septl—d&witn

aug27-(I.7m

rs.

a

LEVI S. BROWN,

CHARLES

POBES,

Oil, Vranishrs, Window
Glass, .If., Ac.
No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

PahUs,

FIXTURES

Repairing Done at Short Notice.
Federal Street, near Temple Street
dim
August tl, 1866.

HALL.

Dealers iu

DEALER IN

GAS

AUCTION

Continue* the Tainting busiucss as usual.

R

JuSo

*■ Shoe.,
61

at

FToa“
N°’4

Opoponax.

Il„7. mulCiolhin*;.

may 1h> found ready to wait on
Mou1t<:'" Htn ct. foot
Exchange.

n

more Sky-blue heads l No more turning away
ot your best iriends because they smell Sulphur.

CAPE

1

Xfew Mnsic
No. 355 Congress Street,

ment.
N. B.

A ATI ERE may be 1 rand a
sical Instruments,
>I

good assortment ot MilSheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Canes.
Feather
Stools, Umbrellas,
Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Travelling Lags.

EUZABlFfH

Ju21.dtf__ISAAC
E

M

FOR BOVS,

papib’

:

GALE,

moved to his new Store on the old fpot,
and la ready to attend to all hla old eiiatomers

HAS
and

any

r

quantity

of new.

He has oi hand an entire new .took of Fancy
i Goods of every description. Toilet Articles,Brushes.
JORDAN,
| Soaps, Patent Medicines, Choice Liquors, Herbs, Erthc Piano-Forte ! tracts, Family Dyes, anil every article belonging to
at the residence o

IS rflteS""111”
Brackott str' et
the
or

STEPHEN

MbsHeien^W*

June 26—dtf

Jonkn'to

Piano-Forte, andthtok
fully satisfied
* S' EDWAEDS’

new, a’l
ancient
Persons ndebted to the establishhaving gone
ment are repuested to call and wind up their acI counts as the Books went up with the rest.

I

sepleodtl

Givo

B.

H.

is
up.

Prescriptions will receive strict attention as formerly.
aug22—tf

SCOTIA

aud intend to

keep constantly

HEAD
j

TO

AND

and

port.
dispatch any
McdlLVERY, RYAN Si DAVIS
101 Comnooroial St.
April 17—dtf

Clayed

than

can

HHDS.
I
750
lOO TIERCES,
Bark “Dency”and
for sale by

Ill

FEDERAL

dtf

EASTMAN BROTHERS

June 8,1886— if

136 Commercial

French,

Turk’s Island Salt

1500 Hhds.
Per Brig “J POLEDO,”

500 Hhds.
DANA

328

learning.

Private classes of young Ladies and Gentlemen in
Mathematics, the Languages, &c., attended to as
usual, at any hour ot the day or evening.
Masters and Misses ot all ages and attainments received at any lime in the Term.
TERMS $1.00 PER WEEK.
C. O. FILES, Principal,
ang28d?w»
28 Hanover Street.

Wo desire to establish

Hoop Skirts

and

Corsets l

La

Mode,

And an the most approved
styles, which wo sliall
seU at our usual low prices. We arc also offering a
fuU assortment of Hoop Sitirts of

Our Own Manufacture
Which wc can specially rcccommcnd for their durability and elegance of shape.

Hoop

line of vessels

IMPROVED

ROOFING,

Cheapest

CREIGHTON,

IT 13

Refers to E. C. Drew, Esq., Boston; Amos Walker,
Esq., Thomaston; Messrs. Oxley Ac Cu., Halilax, N.S.
*?• B-~Thirty vessels now wanted tor ports in West
Indies, Europe, and Northern Stales.
August 21, ltfCC.
aug2?u£w

A.T

353

TO"W3ST
Congress

SAMUEL

CAN

lbr sale by
CICLAHS.

jnllDtf

and

Dio.tt Free Slrcct,
G. L. BAILEY.

200 M.

imported

domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.
and

CyA good agent

NO. 1,

OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and tamily use.
Importing direct onr chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are maniHhetured
under the personal supervision oi onr senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondence that

LEATIIE

jgga-C.
No, 8

wanted._jySOIf
H. OSGOOD,

DENTIST,

Olapps'a Block,

Market

Artificial Teeth inserted
canite bate.

cn

Rquare,

ME.

CM, Silver

and

Aug. 12, ’6o—eodis&wly.

b^ftie

PORTLAND, MAINZ.

March 24—atl

LOWELL A SENTEB,

NA UTICAL

STORE,

No. 161 Commercial

Street,

Over Messrs. M'GUvsry, Ryau & Davis.
Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy Classes,
Masthead (Hasses, Almanacs, Pareliel Rules, Scalos,
Dividers, Clocks, Barometers, Thorraonielers, Coast
ruets, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, Jtc, he.

Rating and

as Usual.
Exchange Street,
completed.

Repairing

Will re-occupy their old stand
as

soon as

LOWELL

Watches,
30

Davis,

Bedford Copper Co.,

on

SENTER,
Jewelry and Silver
A

Ware,
PEARL STREET.^

Silver Plated

Ware,

SBghOydam^^’Wffl^ti.myiow

—REUBEN KENT has made arrangements to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Bread, Ship Bread and Crackers, at the Store ol
Messrs. Clmse, Rogers & Hall, No. SI Commercial
Street, until he can resume busbies.) at the old stand.

N.

NOTICE

o
o

jutiMtr

ng4

GILMAN’S,

J.

FREE

STREET

in Store

BLOCK,

with Messrs. J. it. Dyer h Co.

GEORGE F. TALBOT,
D. CLARKE A CO.
can

bo found

AT 29 MAEKET

SQUABE,

TTNDF.lt LANCASTER HALL.

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
JylOdtf

Gore,

Commercial St, 4T St 49 Beach Street,

397

tel Commercial Street.

FIItST NATIONAL BANK,
Open for Business at the Storo recently occupied
Misses Griffith, Froc Stroet.

4

&

X*eathe
Co.

rySuitscf Yollow or Bronze 9heathing Metal delivered ot any convenient port.
Junetdtf

Vul-

THE

SOLD BY ALL

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slat*.

particular description attho

the Now

GORE’S

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

tinctive name.
But this ellect is, of necessity, attended by results
polishinjurious to the metal. The hard and
ed surlhce, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a suriaco left in its
indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given Bheet ol sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surlace.
This improvement in the art of
ships has
been secured by Letters Patent oi the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being In the surlace finish.
It is believed that
this is very Important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel-

Agents ol

and will furnish the

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, coataing all the modem Improvement*, we
enabled to furnish a supply of Seep, of the
Best Qualities, adapted to Hie demand, tor Export and Domestic Con.amption.

manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
alter all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The ellect
sought, and obtained, by this process, Is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes Its dis-

a moio

oax

are

Sheathing!

Bedford Copper

Samples and

we

Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes!

24—dly

McGilvery, Ryan

WIMiTAM ST., NEW YORK.

PORTLAND,

Fishing Tackle,

anJtoarri.''°-

Steam Boilers!

ratent Bronze Metal

SOAPS,

—ra:—

asked bow can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all
the heat and makes it do duty in the
engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine to in
motion the smoke pipe to closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; tne remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat
being reduced so low
there can be no danger of
setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of
WM. WILLARD.
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

low Metal.

REFINED

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

/~VN some boilers 700 decs, of beat is thrown away,
making a loss ot 1-3 the ftiel. The question is

office of

H. W. JOHNS,
7S

BELIVIS

STEAM

_

Send for circulars and prices to

Street.

be tound one ot the best selected stocks
ot BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can he
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St
SAMUEL HELL.
Oct 25—dtl

anglj—tf

same

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.

Boot. Shoo& Rubber Store,
No

and can easily be applied by any one.
Tt is fully as durable as TIN, is insured at
and costs

rates

GORE,

WOULD

sheathing

FIREPROOF

SOAPS!

solicit (be attention oi the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

stead,—bright,

and Best Roofing in Use.

DAVID TI CKKU.

LEATHE~&

highly

IQ THE

Engine, Type See.,

KEFMfiD

as

H. W. JOHNS*

Printing Presses,

S T E -A. Ib/L

of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
hoe been the universal practice hitherto,
INwith
II still
other

augl5—lm

prepared with

Is

auatdiw.fm

Is

Co.,

he

Printing of Every Description.

the manufacture

A

STREET,

Exchange Simla,

All orders at home or abroad thankfully racalrad,
and will be attended to with my usual promptness,

olten

Feb

and

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, In the way of

BLANCHARD’S

New

Remember the .address

Plamb

at

Over Rufus Staniev’s,

WALDRON & TTiUE,
augll—4w»Noe. 4 and 8 Union Wharf.

on

FORE

Where

MANUFACTURED BY THE

CHARLESTON, S. C.

XT IF*

Between

New

“n 8,010

Improvement

permanently located

now

m

Six New Machine

7

MADE TO ORDER.

From Charleston. S. 10., to Ports in Cuba

&

Flour ! !

<c Molasses /
Boxes Granulated Sugar.
™
Yellow Havana
Hhds Superior Trinidad Molasses.
*•
choice Nucvitns
For Kilo by
H. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Portland Ficr.

Skirts «£• Corsets

ANDERSON

Vessels /
a

Is
NO.

Printing,

71 Enku|e St,

6.5 and

nf

!

Tucker,

Card & Job

Formerly

Wisconsin Oats.

3*8 Congress St., opposite Mechanic’s Hall

of

Book,

Whitmore,

full assortment of all the latest novel tios in

AGENTS

Owners

David

11HDS per Bark “Clara Ami.”

10,000

For State of Maine.

Ready for Business

scpl-iscdlm

Congress Street l

ONE

undersigned, where he proposes to re-open
School as above.
Parents desirous of placing their children In a private school are requested to call upon the Principal
belore sending thorn away irom home.
It is my design to have a surticient number of ex
perieneed assistants to g ve each pupil as much attention and assistance as is needed.
Instruction is given in all branches usually taught

TO

SALTt

FOB SALK BY

50
100
350
S00

WIIiPPLEg Afeu

CO.

Opposite MECHANICS’ HALL

STREET,

Mechanics* Halt,

seminaries of

&

W.

W.

June 29—cod9w

*sugar

JUST RECEIVED
ACADEMY 1
UNION IIAEL,
The Bon Ton,
Eutrauce ou Free Ntreet.
The Empress Trail
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3, i8ot>.
The Alexandra,
half ol Union Hall has been retained by the

higher

These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper quantity of the medicines generally
prescribed by the beet
physicians, fir Summer Complaints.

Churchill, Browns & Hanson

PORTLAND

our

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.

Amaranto,

Removed from 26 Market 'Square to

Bortland, July *1—dtf

in

AUD

Per Bark “TRIUMPH.”

German and American

!

Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum,

2000 Hhds.

Co.,

Lozenges

Diarrhea

To Arrive

CORSETS!

A

Nearly Opi>osile

Summer

Street.

augTdtf

Dry Goods,
Have Behoved tiieib place of cosiness tc

CONGRESS

CARLETON & HOVEY’S

LYNCH, BARKER A- CO.,

HOOP SKIRTS!

STREET.

SOLD

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
August 13. codtf

Dictator,
Trapical,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

August 14,18GG.

332

PRIME QUALITY CLAY-

f ED MOLASSES, cargos ot
Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,

For Sale By

be bouglU: in this city.

GOODS!
TO Dll

Brilliant XXX,

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best maimer at
NO.

DRY

T. Harrison Si Co.,
Plants. Eagle,

Anderson &

Cash

Cheaper for

OF

FINE,'AND NEAMONAIII.E

New Wheat Family Flour of the mest
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

WHICH HE WILL

Sell

Molasses.

ASSORTMENT

GOOD

for

are

Saint Louis

Bubbers,

Temple Street, lias opened a New Stoiu:

Where lie i.ffers for sale

A

CODFISH.
lOOO QTS. Large new Cod.
DANA & CO.
uugMisCwdiw

CHILDREN’S

on

No. 345 Congress Street,

BOOTS,

Shoes

formerly

WHAHF,

MARRETT,

EDWIN A.

hand the various

2dtt

2200

Imported Stock!

HENRY BAILEY Jfc CO Auet’rs,
17(1 Fore Street.

NEW STORE.

TO ARRIVE I

ORDER, OF

GENTS’

til

septa

WOOD l
on

UNION

aug£2—owisdaw

ami made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of
LADIES’

ttu e.

SIMEON 9HCRTLEFF ti CO.

PORTLAND.

BOOTS AND SHOES
The very Ikxl

ROGERS.

s

furniture iu saiil bouse consisting
Brusaella,
chamber, Straw, atul Oil Cloth Carpels, Bedsteads,
Beds and Bedding, Spring II is Is, Mat trasses. Chamber
Setts, Soli, Chairs, Whatnot,•Rockers. Work, Toilet,
Dining and Extension Tables, Mirrors, Clock. Hat
Tree, rockery. Class, China, Slone, Wood and Iron
Ware—a good cook slovc with all the kitchen Fumi-

to execute orders
SOUTHWEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with
at
convenient

GENTS'

AND

U. S. Marsnni's
United States of America, I
I
District of Maine, ss.
to a Veml: Expo : to mo directed,
from tbc Hon Edward Pox, Judge of the United
States District Court, within and for the District of
Maine, i shall expose and etfer for sate at Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following
property and Merchandise at tho time and place within said District as follows, viz:—
At tho CUS TOM HOUSE BUILDING on Fort St.,
hi 1 or Hand, oat Thursday the thirteenth day if September, at eleven o'clock in the lortnnon ; Fourteen
Cashmere shawls, Four TM» Shawls, Sit Pairs
Black Pants, Five Black Vests, lino lbs, Black linen
Thread.Onc lb. Tamt-o .r Sewing Cotton. (Me doe. its.
ladies Kid Gloves. Fourteen yards Black Silk, flee
Bunches Black SiD:. 85 galls. Cognac Brandy, i Baskets nf Champagne,1 Cask Old Jamaica Hum, 14 (rues Of Anchor Gin, 1 Ceul ef Old.lamaka Hum ht Battles, 1 Bottle Scotch Whiskey, HBoC.les Cognac Brandy,
H Bottles <y' Old Term Gin.
'lire same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States In the District Court for said District, and ordered to be sold and tho proceeds disported of according to lav/.
Dated at Portland, the thirtioth dry of August,
A. D, 1880.
CHARLES CLARK.
U. S. Marshal, Dist. of Maine.
augSOdlSd

Southern Pine Lumber

Would infirm Hie citizens of Bortland and vicinity
that lie is prepared to manufacture
LADIES’

_

PcrSchr. “SOPHIA.”

JONES

we

■

kinds and quality t* ofler their customers at the lowest cash price.

Short & Loriiig,
.11 Froe. Corner Contcr Slice

JySOH

12th at 3 o’clock P. M., on
the valuable house
the residence of Dr.
on
in arrangement,
is
convenient
house
The
Lcphron.
and in excellent condition, centrally located and e
desirable residence,
HENItY BA f LEY A CO., Anctiouoers.

Sept.
shall sell
ON thWodncsday
premises,
Soutli street,
ami Lot

subscribers has Just received a lot oi good

The

NOVA

STREET,

call.

us a

Valuable Ileal Estaie at Auctlou.

WOOD! WOODS WOOD! DRV goods::

LIVERPOOL

revolvers, FisniNo tackle
Class Drug Store! Guns,
SPORT
GOODS.
j First
Stencil Cutting aud light repairing.
stock
the
entirely
stock
The

146 COMMERCIAL

DRAWING PAPER OF AT.R SIZES.

fNQ

I cheeriuTly recommend
the public as a Teacher ot the
those who employ her will be

NPv^*—Outside diameter 36 inches, heighih 48 inch-

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

!

HE IS NOT DEAD!

MAINE.

MISS HELEN W.

L

Hn» RpiH.iTt] his Office lo 13 1-8 FrccSl
Second House h orn H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
maylO
Store.
d&wtl

Family School,

ftsalw

A

DENTIST,

Fortes and Melodeons tuned ami reSAMUEL F. COBB,
aug R—Omed
_No. 365 Congress St.
Pi-frTiano

paired.

TOPSHAM,

V

inches, $300.

We have just rccicved from New York a full supply ol

RISLEY

fpggssDi\ W.R. Johnson,

toe

'THE Fall Session will ccmmencc September 19th,
and continue nineteen weeks.
A good ‘*Home
School,”—iu 1 instruction given lor
business or College.
for
“Catalogue,’* &c., please address the princiWARREN JOHNSON, A. M.

O

U8T OF PRICES.
XT
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24
inches, hcighlli 30
inches, $200.
No. 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, lieighlh 3C

The ebe' o Cotton lias been classed and
sampled by
8ceu ln th« bale at tbe ConStores, uic Government Stores. Atlantic
Dock, and tbe New York Warehousing Company’s
Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample et the olBco or the
Auctioneer. No. 12 Pearl Street.New York, two ilava
before the sale.
SetCsmher 3,181*.
,Bd
linental

M..

m

es, $000.

OcioJ paying rates each way. nnd regular bnsinc if?.
For particulars, address

Further particulars next week.
BARN UAL

R

hoop.

BRADLEY, COOLIDGE

BALES

3,000

we

COAL. Wo have just landed ami are lemly to
deliver at lowest prices three cargoes of Jack*ouV
McNcal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all wbu
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON <£ CO.,
Sawyer's Wharf, Footol High St.
11—dtt
i
July

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oasaa, Let* G3r*Priccs subject to change in the market,
ter Presses, Pen Packs, &e.
A. E. Stevens A' Co.,
Agents,

APOTHECARIES,
Congress and PicUeSts.,

number of years, will remain as prescript
tr
jun

of

Miscellaneous and

Blank Books.

Corner ol

BATH ROOMN.
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
of Portland and the public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at
any hour of the day. There
is also a Restuarant in connexion with the establish-

WHIPPLE, Druggist.

Piano Fortes aud Mclodcons
For Sale and to Rent. W Ith many other arl icles
numerous to particularize.

,

PEASE’S
VEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER
will restore faded and
gray hair peifectly natural (no
it will arrest its falling off at once; it covers
1;
yellow
bald heads sometimes with a good head ot hair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick
headache; it
Is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land. Beautifully per turned. Try a bottle, H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Cro3man & Co, sell it in any
1 Entities.
june29d3m

flower from Mexico ol
very
fragrance, Horn which the extract is cbstilloJ. and tor sweetness and
delicacy lias
no equal, For side
by

angedtf

C

-L

Opo ponax is a native
rpiLE
X
rare anil
rich

Augt—GwWholesale and Retail.

V

on^iand a full supply

STATIONERY OF Ai r. KINDS,

ang29—dtl

1VTO

tf_

Franklin

Have

MARK,

Factstvorlhremembering ! !

Variety Store.

BE AD-BEEAD—BREAD.
having made arrangement* with Baker* in Bn*ton to supply us with the different kinds oi Pilot
Bread and Crackers, until we can manufacture it
ourselves, arc now prepared to supply our iormei
customers and the public at reasonable rates, by calln'* at Messrs. Jtoss 4* Roundy’s Store, Commercial
PEARSON * SMITH.
ireet.
jul 14

invited 10 call and cxtmdnc
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.

ADVANCE FROM
PRICES I

stand tor a
tion clerk.

-AND—

Seasonable Goods!
whicb‘a?cyCoflvrha!i 1,18 r'lcasnr0 of lowing bef .re,
FAIR

all

°.'((

31 Free, Corner Center Streets.

PORTLAND, ME.

—

!

Mellen,
New York with

over

more symmetrical and
1110
style, is susceptible of higher
ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the
transportaiion, as it can be rolled
about like a barrel or a

TORINO,
J
Booksellers & Stationers, 2ft* «SS£

Foreign and Domestic Drags, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B, Greenlcaf, who has teen at this

the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience ol* our customers on Comine
cial an l Fore streets, an order book lor freight Cal
will bo kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
j\24

W. W.

agnfestburgla?J!UCe

residence, 36St. Lawrence St, he has Medthe best quality, and Is ready to wait upon

Deering Block,

serious objection to Safes heretofore in
use, has
been their liability to destruction by
tailing /rom
heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors
impervious to heat; particularly in large safes, where
the door is double; and, in fact, the whole front of
a square Safe is door.
These and other objections applies bio to the present mode of making sates, is obvi-

8—1

ABOUT

Furniture at Auction.

and other Choice Brands,
Aug

advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof
TIIE
Safe, consists in its peculiar construction. The
most

Sales Room, No, 13 Pearl St.,

September 13Ui at 10 o'clock A.
shall sell
ON atThursday,
bouse No. 371 Congress street,
all Uic
of

la store and for sale bv

SAFE!

SHORT &

School,

Wheat Flour.

BRILLIANT.

DOUBLE CYLINDER

o’clock P. M., at Ihcir

(Hanover Square,) by order of Simon Draper, D. S.
Cotton Agent,

SMITH & CO.,

ALEX H.

sited by this patent, by constructing it In a
cylindrical
shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus securing
the greatest possible
strength; and, by makiug the interior to revolve upon pivots,
bringing a smooth, impenetrable surface oi iron entirely across the outer
opening, with no inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely
around, leaving no connection between the two
structures but tho pivots ut>on which tho interior
cylinder revolve'. These advantages are manifold;
but we call attention to a
singular mature of tho invention; it is, that tho inner safe is moveable, and
when the outer door is
the surihee of the latopened,
ter presents an appearance lliat indicates that
the
whole sale is a solid mass. The
signal importance of
this tact is evident; for when the inner sale
is unlocked and made to
turn, its door is immediately exposed
to view, when the compartments
tbr books, drawers
and pigeon holes are
exposed. The frame which contains them is also moveable, and revolves
upon piv“,afc "'hen pushed
°. »
around, brings another scr.csol divisions for
boolcs, drawers ami pigeon holes
signed, at
*s double the
capacity of square
safes. Not only does this
yO, 12 MARKET SQUARE,
system present greater resistance to lire, but, tor the reason that tho
sheets of
iron cannot part from the
Opposite the Old City Hall.
filling, aud of there being
About,Tan. 1st, 1807, iny OHicc will boat the old no coulact or the inner with the outer surface, (exr
stand in Jose Bloch, No. fcH Exchange Street.
lhc lilU,,£ is matic pUXpOHCZ. K. HABMON.
*?ut t lc bulging front of the interior surPortland, August, l£«i.
ang22d&wtf
tUmed’ i9 ^naUy Proot

Law,

ul 14 tl

FIKR AND BURGLAR PROOF

HARMON,

HONEY.
Soldiers who eulisted for three vears and liavo received only $100 U.S. Bounty, ean now obtain $100
more.
Those who eulisted tor two years, and have
received only $100, can obtain $00; also the same sums
to those who enlisted for the above terms, and were
|
discharged by reason of wounds received while in line i
1
of duty. Those who were killed or tiled in
or
service,
have died since leaving the service of wounds or dis-1
case, contracted while in sorvice, the same bounties
can bo obtained for their widows, children or
i*arcnts!
in the order named.
WIDOWS* PENSIONS.
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2
additional per month ibr each child under sixteen
years of age. In ail cases where a deceased soldier or
sailor has left two or more children, whose mother
has died or married again, said increase of $2 per
month can be obtained for said children.
SOLDIERS* AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS.
All Soldiers and Sailors who are totally and permanently disabled, so as to be unable to perform any
manual labor, can obtain a ension of $20 per month.
And all such who have lost a hand or a
foot, or who
are totally and
permanently disabled In either, can
obtain a pension of $15 per month.
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10. according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting tho claim, and
no charge made unless successful.
Applications
should be made in person or by letter to the under-

with Charles E. Beckett, will open
store, 34 St. Lawrence St, the first ot

E

aoency

claim

t BUSHELS Prime High Mi.xei
and pure Yellow Com.
EDW. H. BURDIN * CO,
120 Commercial Street.

/

Choice New

REN ZEE’S

CiRECiOR

S. ROUNDS A SON.

wU,Uv/U

PATENT EEV0LV1N0

BOUNTY

Store!

____

Mar 16—dlf

Express Business

II.

.yfy

pricts.

Established in 1S30.

Electricity

NS
«'
« I I, K
R01l<
At the old stand ot E. Dana, Jr

Underflaniiels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

respect!u 11 y inform the trade, that they

just returned from
larger and much better stock cl

GLOVES,

ladies’ & Children’s

Sweet

STEAM ENGINES,
pORTABhK
the maximum ot
A

Hillman

At his
icines 01

are now

Peurhyu Marble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS.
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer aod
dealer in English Floor Tiles, German a d French
Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
Bronze Statuetts and Busts. Glass Shades ami Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and oilier

Millinery

AJYD

new

September.

COOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

prepared to

Z. K.

FORMERLY
his

FOLLETTE,

EANTKKX EXPRGSSCO.
THE
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
do

JOSEPH STOItY

Wholesale

B.

L

Manufactures'

These Coals are ot the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
ALSO, 600 cords 01 best quality of HARD mid
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the very
lowest price ami deliver it to any part ol the cltv al
short notice.
{3P*Givo us a call and tvy us.
Jan 16th—dtf

—OF—

DEMIHG,
Electrician

CHARLES

Hand.

White and Red Ash Coal.

ELDEST & WHITMAM.

PRIZE fflOIE Y!

N.

Munjoy Drug

Maine.

We put these machines against any machine in
the market, lor all Hinds oi woik, either cloth or
leather.

_

V. C. HANSON & CO.,

83?" .Special attention given to the Diseases and
Operations qT the Bye, to which the morning hour
will he exclusively devoted.
juncld&wt

SINGER’S

combining
efficiency, durability and

PORTLAND.

3 to 4 P.M.

331

wares.

Sole Leather and Findings,

Jins REMOVED TO BIS

soli: agents for

ewing

Daren,

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.
Oflicc hours from 11J o’clock A. M. to 1 r. M., and

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

attention

Wholesale I\ry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL

Co.,

at

Pensions, Bounties,

LADIES
Who have cold hanas and leet; weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the
head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrlicea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
tram of diseases will find in Mectricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and allot those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETHJ TEETH X TEETH X
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o few patients with board
nnd treatment at his house.
Office hour* from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 hi.: from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltf

SAMUEL ROLFE.

39— d&wtf

Street,

Wliore ho is prepared to Ihruibli good teams at £dr
prices. I shall oudeavor by strict attention to the
wnuts of my customers, to merit the very liberal patronage heretofore received at No. i Silver Street.
tFT.irticul.ir attention paid lo Boarding horses.
GEO. H. MITCHELL.
August 16th 1168.

aug22—Cm

Deering Milliken

now

Mr. Braddish will be in attendance when he would
happy to seo his friends.
T

Findings constantly on hand

at one

PURSUANT

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Wc would invite spocial attention

•>>'WU

Paints, Oils, ity

»Iedicines,

WHITMAN,

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lamo jmd the lazv
leap with jay, and move with the a^lty and elastic; u*e heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten brnos restored, Q»c uncouth deformities removed; feintnesB Converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to sec, the deal to bear and
tne palsiod form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

lie

GEO. II. MITCHELL would inform Lis old customers and all others that
may favor him with their patronage, that ho lias purchased a stable at

True &

t>y

stock
irosli

and Dye Stuffs,
ready to wait upon his former Mends and
the liable generally at the Barn
belonging to the cstotc of the late Mrs. Boodv, on Chestnut
street, nearly opposite Methodist Church.
And is

auglG—tt

Boston,

a

Drugs,

Boarding Stable

CO.,

Scales and Safes.

Ready for Business!

ia i..i ■

-AND-

augl8—tf

cur

BROKEN AND EGO SIZE.

UOO TONS LOBERY,

5!?° is„,ess

army an® navy

Coal.

oul,

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

WHERE

& Co.

<

Cor. Franklin Whurf & Commercial St.
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

same

suited to all classes of work from tbc finest cambric to tho HEAVIEST WOORENS
and LEATHER. This
UaWe40 get out of order than any one in tho market and has given COM CRETE S ATfSFACi IUN m all cases.

Macliino

QUALITY,

tlio city which we will sell
Delivered in any part
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We arc now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, foT furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and do
liverod in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who mav
patronize us with their orders:
June 11—dttf

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

to tbc

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Cniltil Stole* Hotel
he would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
s
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been In this city, we have cured some
oi the worst torms of disease In
persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curin''
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, wo
doctor the second time without cliarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physiclai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases is
the form of nervous or sick headache; nenrul-ia >u
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption "whet
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
I'uUj
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hir
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorle 1 limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
eveny case that can be presented ^asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and aft forms or lemale
complaints.

EHOIJSE

a

Sale! !

Mobile & Quif Cotton.

RECEIVED and Ibrsalo by the understated

at

AI-SO AGENTS for the GROVER, BAKER SEWING MACIIINE CO.

174

MILK STREET,

S3f“Oali and examine
julCO

W.

Medical

our

steel; of

%

DR.

and for sale by all the loading Hardware Merchants.
KURBAUKS, BROWN CO., and their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of

MISCELLANEOUS.

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French Slock.
C3P*No trouble to show goods. Custom work and

A. WILBUR &

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Finery & Wnlei-laoiifte,
Agents iu Portland,

Bounties, under the law approved July

v

Auctioneer.

DRAPER,

Wednesday, Sept. 12th, I860,

WOOD!

at their Wharf,
JOST

our

yoar

audare
varieties ol

of

VESTBY OP CASCO ST. CHUBCH.

_

BOSTON.

-L 28th, lECli, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of
Bar,
Prize Money, anil all other claims
against the Government, collected at short notice.
The ncceeeai'y JVonks have been
received, and claimants should tile their claims
promptly.
I itaxicG. Patteicson, late Lieut. 5(h Me. Yds.

GOODS

ELDEST &

bit. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Made of the Best Materials, jn (lie most thorough
IMPROVE-

Fairbanks, Brown

goods

to

AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION!

directions,

by addressing

w

IIS

16S1-2 Middle Street.

1st

IS*

g *
36

W A 1 i

our

prepared

Coal,

ensure

PortLind^aic

N. Ii.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attemla,lcc*
janl.lSCBd&w.

For sale-at

*ioo.
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFEICE.

PaulCiiaduouuni:, late Maj.

*

choice selection of

goo

us

otter

COAL CO

OF THE BEST

and House-

AT
ONE
PRICE
ONLY
STOCK at prices that.will
its sale previous to going into
NEW STORE
n^rIw e*imarlco,lour
tie Patronage extended to
the past
wc would resDeetfull solid continuance of the
wSf-!1«
\> e shall as usual

tbe corner ot
sepldl w#

WILL SELL OK

taken the stand formerly occupied by the

CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL
HAVE
ftirnteh the different

of

Domestic
Goods.

MOUBNIM

talon

1

miller
supervision of
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Bay, Coal, Railroad, J‘la\dana a;ul Counter, Druggists'. Coqlrciioners*, Butchers*, Grocers*, and
Gold Beales, Beams, Spring
Balances, Ire.,

Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money

new

fc

M £

assortment

on

U. S. Cotton

Wharf,

COAL AND

-AND-

vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to tho
health, and may be
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country, with full

CONSTANTLY
KtSKF’ an'1, rcccivtag
MENTS
the

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

'THE

8 k

P 2

a

dress

Vf*
1 1
kIcctic,Ncnovating Medicines are nnrival| led in ctlicacy and suporior virtue in regulating all
l emaio Irregulanties. Tlicii* action
is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
JiADlDS will tjnd it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies liave been tried in

*!

M

ft

together with

Electic Medical
Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies, woo
‘all at his rooms, No, H
Twomic?01‘.Cal
,n.'lV!*e?'> 10will
Preble street, winch
find arranged lor I heir
they
especial accommodation.

rurehasors of ilic above goods are rcspocttullv invited to examine our stock which is

Roofing!

1

Next doer to the Prcbic House.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

GOODS, Ac.,

;md the

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers Woodman,
rates.

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM,.

DEALERS IN

Repairing at market

(lie Chambers

CONGRESS

RKT A IT^

GOODS!

keeping

MIDDLE-ACrED MEN.
There are many men at tlie age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, olteu accompanied by a slight smnrtin» or burning sensation, and weakening ibc svstem hi a manner
tlie patient canuot account lor. O11
examining tlie
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olteu bo found,
and sometimes small particles ol semen or
albumeii
vail appear, or the color will bo of a thin
milkiau huo.
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance!
There aro many men who die cf tins
diiticuitv, igB
norant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect enreiu such
cases, and a
full and heal thy restoration ol tlie ui'iunrv
orgnib:.
Persons. who cannot personnilv consult Clio J>r
can do so by w
riting, in a uhiin 'manner, a desciV
and the appropriate remedies
J.he,r peases,
will be forwarder
inline* iiatolv.
AM correspondence
siriclly confidential, and will be
returned, it desired.
Adilress:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,

STORE.

AT

!

N & CO.,

Head Union
now

—AND—

Towhich vc respect fully invite your attention.
mig?5uft

Lumber !

No. 20 Preble

HOUSE,

of

stool,

*•

lms removed iis Office to (ho

BOODY

.1 .hooted

••

O’BRION,

MARSHALL PIERCE.

The Portland Gas Light

well

••

copart-

a

lair share of patronage.
i.ETOS O’BUTON,

scptlddnr

New anal

••

k_ Fir || n~ Ti

PIERCE
the purpose of doing a wholesale Flonr and
CO,
Grain Business, as successors of L. CS E. A. O’BRION, No. 162 Commercial St., and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealing to merit and rea

Street,

And all Goods usually found in a

tm
100
plaining
44
loO 4*
Fine Outs
100
Hemloc k
*•
150“
Extra Slwvcd Shingles,
44
200
extra Sawed Fine 4
•*
400
Cedar 44
44
«
COO •«
No. l 44
44
<•
44
200
Spruce
300 44
Extra Spruce Laths,
50 4* Pino ami Spruce Clapboards dressed
and

name

ceive

Free

store

MATS,

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
*•
4*

Copartnership Notice
undersignod have this dav formed
THEnership
uuder tho
ot O’BIUON,
&
for

new

CURTAIN GOODS,

Notice to Builders.

And

The business will be continuedbv the undersigned
St No. 18 Free Street, Arcade Building by
Merrill Krother. & Cashing.
Mr. C. Shall maybe found with the ahove firm.

THE

33

tlic

CARPETINGS,

riHLE PORTLAND COMPANY, on Fore Street,
A near Grand Trunk Depot, are
prepared to make,
at shortest notice, lion Fronts ot the most
approved
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and
wrought iron doors and shutters, bank vaults, and all
other kinds of cast or wrought work tor building pur-

J.M. MERRILL.

Por.land, /tug 7th, 18CC,

and second
angc dtt

new

Are now prepared lo offer their friends
and the
public a

WE BRILL & SMALL,
ty

liotii

FOR FLAT OR STEEP UOOFH.

T. A. BOWEN,
K.S. MERRILL.

_

Furniture,

\J\D

comprising their usual

SEEK FOE AX AXTIDOTE IX SEASOX.
Tlie Pains and Aclics, anil lassitude and Nervous
Prostration Ikat may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whule svstem.
Do not wait lbr the consummation that is 0111c to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disibled Limbs, fir Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANV THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEKIENCE !
Yoiuig men troubled will] emissions in sleep.—a
complaint genernlly I ho result ol a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientilically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we aro consulted by one or
more young men with tbo above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though thev had
(lie consumption, and by their friends aro
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short timo are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Jl'. T. KILliORN & CO.

& ENGIXEERIN€S.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL 4- CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture w ith their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, 4-c.
j 12

STREET,

auggT-diw

AT

Church,

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels,

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excoss of any kind,
whether it bo tbe solitary vice of youth, or ibc stinging rebuko of misplacod contiUouce in maturcr vows

CO.

GEO. GIL

tiieir stock of

DRY

Mercury.

weapon, the

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET

jy28 atf
ONOFELLOW& DOBR, Aicliiteels, 283 Congress
ju iotf
BtreeN_

Lumber !

&

MAY EE 10UXI1

HAKTWFI^Ij, Architrcl, Studio
Boston. Appointments mav be
at Berry’s Printing office, loot of
Exchange
whoie

made

ME-

FUR HIT TJR/E

Building,

street,
the time.

of

and

STREETS,

aiiexo—lmFOBTLAN1>’

will make contracts with parties who intend building immediately. He can lurulsh first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with hi
Letters addics-ed to him will receive imme
men.
diate attention. For further particulars enquire oi
J. H. CRES8EY, No. 16j Commeicial street.
Portland, Jul 13.
Qtl
•

Congress

Warranted Water-Tight and Rumble.

where wo shall continue to keep a lull assor ment
of goods which we shall otter at tho Lowest
Market Prices, and who; e we hope to
receive a liberal -share ot patronage.

__

Corner

Vl> UOIJDKkY. Mi
\fOTIcirTO-lo,A
James T. Hall,
Mass
builder, oi
a

Ware, &c.,

Is still alive, and may Ih found at the

l>oses»_aug2Stt3w

THE

anil all t

Glass

Iiulucemeuts

±1

to

CAUTION TO
PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person miiBt know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their clticaey established by well tosted experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso
studies lit lnm for all the duties lie must
preparatory
fulfil; yet the country is iloodod with poor nostrums
and eurc-aJis, purporting to be tlie best in Hie world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious. Tbe
linrortunato should he 1‘AETICOLAB in selecting liis
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
lad, that many syphilitic psitients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 11*0111
inexperienced physicians in general practice; firitis
a pioinl generally conceded
by tbe best Byphilograpliers, that Ibe study and management of iheso complaints shoidd engross the whole lime of those who
would he competent and successful in iheir treatment
anti cure. The inexperienced general practitioner,
baring neither opportunity nor time to make himself
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues
one system of treatment, in most cases
making an
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous

Crockery Ware,

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
fltHE subscribers olfer Ibr sale a Large quantity el
A
desirable building 1 its in the West Endol'tbu
[dy, lying on Vaughan, P me, Neat, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Eiuery, Cushman, Lewis, Brainliall, Monument, Danfortli, Orange 2 ad Salem Streets.
Tliej will sell on a credit of from one to. ten years,
li desireu uy tnc purchasers. From parlies who
build immediately, no ca sn payments required.
Apply at the office 01 the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
J. R. BROWN & SONS
*na 511
Portland, May 3, 1SG5.

under the

copartnership heretofore existing
linn of iscach, Bartlett Sc Parker, is dissolved by
THE
mutual
Mr. Bartlett
consent,

Ureat

wHOLEfSALE

THE

lire lowest prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt liloet.

ail8u»_

of Casco Street

-

JOHN II. DKAPEB & CO.

would Invito tlic attention ofbuyers at

He would tall the attention ol the afllictod to the
met ol his long-si a tiding and well-earnod
reputation
furnishing sutucient assurance of liis skill and success.

100,000 Spruce Dimer sion
At

JOSEPH LEVY having returned from ChiIneuus and
cago begs leave to inform Ids former
patrons that he has entered tnto Copartnership with
on
under the
S. MATHIAS, and that they will carry
linn ol LEVY* MATHIAS, the Custom Tailoring
at
229
Congress
and Ready Made C lothing business
Street, oue door West of New City Hall.
S. MATHIAS.
JOSEPH LEVY.
Sept C—d3t

Vestry

■

Hack for Sale,
Auction, on Saturday next,
Casco and Congress sts.

J. H.

W O o I>

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the
system, aud making a
porfecl and FEltMANENT CUllE.

CHAMBER SETTS,

Iioad for Sale

[25,000 Spruce Outs

Notice.

Copartnership

COAL, coal, coal,

ELDEN & WHTTHV!

f

1■

AUCTION SALES.

-AND-

IVcai* the Preble IIou*c,
can he consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
J>r. II. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice cf sell'-abuse.
bis enlire time to that particular branch of
i>ovoting
the medical profession, lie feels warranted in GuakaM'Klixg a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
f

Furniture,

200,000 Laths
400,000 Collar au.l Spruce Shine lea
130,000 Pine Clapboards

_feei'.r>dlf

18CC.

CASCO STREET CHURCH*

IUS

YX7IIEUE he

'*

-AT-

Portland, Aug. 15th,

TEMPLE,

NEW AND 2d-IIAND

BV150,000
Dry Pino Dua Js
4110.000
llomlock

OO i*l| Camincrrinl 8ii*pp1

AT

ATo. 14 Preble Street,

dealer in

as

Uic Cat

Commission Hour Business,

.1. H.

LUMBER.

lavorable terms a ever. Building material
Sash
of all kinds constantly on hand. Doors,
and Blinds and Glazed Sa«h, fct lowest prices.—
order.
to
irames
sawed
Dimension
,1* tv. III.EE ILL,
B. STEVENS,
H Iff ITU’** I* 8 IS IS
c o hi nr e it c i a l s t n e j: t
d3m
jy24

Copartnership,

FOUND

ll.A-AI-1 ..uiiri'H

■

■

MERCHANDISE.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

BOARDS,

PRINCE.
septfl dim

Dissolution of

DR. J. B. HUGHES
BE

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

CAN

sizes
Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of aU
constantly on hand.
Buildiug material sawed io order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. 9$ Union W ban.
auglltf

housc^^a^u1f^XLD
OHAS. M.

Portland, Aug. SO, 16CC.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wholesale and Detail.

between IJr.

THE

building.

|

COPARTNERSHIP.

Attorney and Counsellor

J

at

Lav,

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—dhwflm

to

— —

—

Ar 2d, barque Rambler. Packard, Boston; schCyGertnuJe Horton, Jameson, Vinalto’load for Hew York; Sophia It Jameson,

liaven,

Jam* son, do.

foreign^ports.

Financial.
Krw York, Sept. G.
The Commercial says slock market continues dedepi o*sed. Governments weaker. Money in more ere
mand, hut ihe supply is ample. Foreign Extban
list
stock
Alter
ictive.
the
beard
the general
more

} <g>}

Passed Anjier June 2J, ship Arracau, Whi.man,

Boston.
In port

July 1. ships Akbar, Crocker, for Boston;
Louis, Ballard, unc; and others.
At Zanzibar July 2, barque Azelia, Brown, from
Cape Town, CGH/for Now York.
At Leghorn 17th ult, barque 1 stria, Sc wall, (from

B.

Li.

prepared^

,o,k

where orders

ilCNEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, arc inlormod

M™tXb
that its office
cial stree
street, in
ciai

jul20_

10th ult, brig Chav Henry, Norton,

son 1 al'imore:
Fla.
2.1th. John Gritnn, Strout. t'ernaadina,
Sid 25th, liarquo Minnie. Tuck, r, Portland; brig
E A Bernard, Ci owell.Sagua.
Sid m Cardenas 23d ult, nch Lizzie. \V elch, for a
port North of Hatteras; 25th, brig.Benj Delano,
Ryan. New Oilcans.

[Additional pet* steamer Scotial.
Sid hn Liverpool 15th, Winlield. Stetson, Cienfuegos; B Jewett, Irvine, St John, NB.
Ent ior ldg 21th, Albert Gallatin, Deiano, for New

York.
Ent out 23d, Shooting Star, Pettigrove, Easiport
and St Stephens, NB.
Adv 25th, Harvest Queen. Hutcliinson, for NYork;
Tamerlane, Holmes, lor Philadelphia Sept 3; JG
Richardson. Kendall, for do, with despatch.
Sid fin Falmouth 24th, Clara Morse, Lawrence, for
Bremen.
Ar at Cardiff 21st, Crest of the Wave, Woodburn,
Rotterdam.
Ar at Bordeaux 23d ult, Clara Pickenp, Rogers,
Havre.
Cld at Gottcnburg 15th ult, Lizzie Raymond, Perjy, North America.

chauge.

London, Wednesday Evening, Sept. 5.
Consols closed to-dav at 89* Ibr money.
The following are the closing quotations tor Amenat <3.
HniioLs

Securities: United States 5-20’s
Central shares at 75}. Erie Railroad shares at 4C$.
em

Stock Market.
New York, Sept. 0.

FtcfMd Dom'd—iSLocks lower.
American Gold.. ..146
U. S. Coupou Sixos, lt’fcl...Ill

SPOKEN.
Aug 18, lat 51. Ion 32, ship David Uoadley, from
Shields ior New York.
Sept 2, lat 40 10, Ion 70$, ship Calhoun, from New
York tor Liverpool.

5-20...111}

10-40. 98}
f even-Thirtics. .103}
< -iii.-ago and Rock Island...109}

C9$

New York Central.in
Western Union Telegraph. 574
Boston Water Tower Co. SI

• w——we—■—i—i—ok—

HIIsiCELLANEOlJS.

FOYE, COFFIN' & SAYAN, Age ts,
jul20-<ltf
185 Fore street.

1864

small.
1865.

United StatesTen-iortie*.
Fa-tern 11 ilroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.;....
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
(Sales at Auction.]
PeppereT! Manufacturin'* Company.
Franklin Company, T.owistoi....
Tort land City Sixes, 1870.

ny of Boston.
The Agency of his Company has been removed to
No. 19 Free Street. All persons having claims
for losses at the late tire, on Policies issued by this
Company, will pie so present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will bo issued as formerly,
on ail insurable property, at lair rates ol premium.
This Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the country.
NATH’L F, PEEKING, Agent.
jy'J
luHuiance Company* of New
York City.

Kfc'PUBLIC
Cash

Capital.$300,000
Surplus,. 275,000

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss by Ibis Company in the Portland lire is
o bout $28,000, or about one tenth of rrs surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent fire, who have
not already received their money, are invited to
hand in their pioots without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Claes, in every respect, at fiiir rat^s, are invited to call at my ollice,
No. bo Commercial street, Thomas Block.
A it ren Sparrow, Agent.

Commerce Ins. Co., of

Albany,

S. T.—1SC0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
sold in one year is something startling.
Tliey would

fill
six feet high, from the Park to 4th
is one of tho institustreet.
Drake’s
tions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with Ida cabalistic
‘•N. T.—IlfGO-—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring tho lace of
nature,” which gives 1dm a mono)>oly. We do not
how this is. but wo do know that Plantation Bitters
sell as no other article evi.'r did.
Tliey are used by
all classes of tho community, mi l arc death on Dys-

Broadway

In Westbrook, by Rev. W. N. Richardson, Joseph
II. Brown and Mini Georgie Kennov. both of W.
In Fret port, Sept. 5, Samuel S. Mitchell and Miss
Martha A. Loomis, of Skowbegan
In Saco, Sop?. 1, William J. Bradbury and Miss
Amanda nf. Adams.
in Kennebunk, Wentworth G. Kicker, of Biddo
4prd. and Abbie T. Taylor, oi K.
In Lewiston, Sept. 4, Wal ace W. Rice and Luella
M Chase.
Iu Skowbegan, Benj. F. Bigo’ow and Sarali II.

in the

•

which Company bo promptly paid all its losses sustained by the recent lire in this city.
Insurance effected on all classes of property, at
current rates.

manufactory

I*cpsia—certain. They arc' very invigorating wlicu
languid and weak, and a great api*ctizer.’*
Sarato a prins Water, sold by all Druggists.

E. WEBSTER &

General Insurance

1V«.

li\ llih;city, Sopt. 6, Mr. Samuel Soule, ag d 71

years 5 months.
(Funeral this Friday a'ternoan, at 2J o’clock, from
No. 8 Dow street.
fn Cor cord. N. FT., Sept. 2. Nellie E., only daughter of A. 11. and Maggie A. < hase. aged 12 months.
In Wales. Sept. 1, \lvan Fogg, Esq., aged 62 years.
In Datii, Sept..9, Mr. Jotliam Wormwood, aged 82
years 4 months.
In South. 0. t, Sept. 2, Mrs. A’.igal1, wife of Henry
Cameron, aged 29 years.
In Saco, Scpl. 1, Lucidda It., daughter of Dr. J. L.
Allen, aged 29 years.
In Sac >, Aug. 31, Mrs. Adeline, widow of the Die
Joseph Leavitt, agod 42 years.
In Fairfield, Aug. 19, Mrs. Emma It. Nutting,
aged 19 years.

ittmg tlic kottlo from the tiro I scalded myself
very severely—one band almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment, relieved the pain almost Immediately.
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
Cn as. Foster, 420 Broad St., rhilapclpldn.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. ] t is invaluable in all eases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or lxast.
Beware ct counterfeits.
None is genuine unless
wrapped in lino sbvl-plate engravings, bearing the
W. Westbrook, chemist, and the priof DEM as Barnes & C'o., New York.

signature of G.
vate

stump
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

!o

UEPA51TI7RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

MARINE

Agency!

Washington*

ol

New York.
«,*.,

EIRE COMPANIES.
/Etna,
KoyaE*
Continental*
Arctic*
Lorillard*
Pulton*
Norwich*

Of Hartford*
Of Liverpool and London*
Of New York*
Of New York*
Of New York*
Of New York*
Of Norwich.
Of Worcester*

comfames.

Connecticut Mutual*
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut General*
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental*
Of New York*
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than

$37*000,000*
prepared carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.

Peuia.Now York.. Liverpool... Sept 5
City oi Manchester .New York. .Liverpool.Sept r»
Corsica...New York..Havana..... Sept 8
Cuy of Now York..New York.. Livorjiool_Sept 8
A!J“3}iu:nia.. .v... .New York.. Hamburg-Sept K
Arhiaharian.New V ork.. Hav a- V l ruz. Sepf 10
Arizona.New York. .Aspmwall_Sept 11
Mofo t’as.fa.New York..Havana.Sept 12

JOHN W. ,751INGE IE & SON,
i RE prepared to issue Policies in (he followin'!
* V
Companies:

T.mipico.New

York.

DATE.

.Havana.Sept

York. .Vera

Cruz....Sept

5

s

..Boston.Liverpool.Sept 12
tnly of Linieiick.. .Now York. .Liverpool_Sept 12
Hccla.New York. Liverpool_Sejd 12
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 1"*

Lmuaaia ....Now York. .Hamburg. ...Sept 15
S oCn.Now York.. Liverpool_Sopt IS
Columbia..New York..Havana.Sept 19
Henry Cliauncoy .New York.. Aspinpall_Sept 21
Germania. KnwYork.. Hamburg_Sept 22
Ciii *:a .Boston.Liverpool.... Sept 26

What Dm It?—A young lady, returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a lew months In Hew
York, was hardly leoogui/.ed by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed face, she hud a soft, ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of if,
-she really appeard bfit 17. bhc told them plainly she
used Angan’s Magnolia Balm, uimI would not be without it.
Any lady can improve her ap]«earance very
much by using this article.
1t can he ordered of any

druggist

for 50 cents.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Miniature Almanac.September 7*
Sun ri es.
.f>.:U I Morn rise*. 3.50 AM
San sef1.6.21 ! High water.10.15 AM

M A R I NT®
POUT

OF

Ilcimstrcet’s inimitable Ilair Coloring has l>con
steadily been growing in liiver for over twenty years.
It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair,
and changes to its original color by degrees.
All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Hcimstrocts is flat 'a dye but is certain in its results, pro-

TST EWS

v,

September

Lyon's Extract or Port: Jamaica Ginger—
indigestion. Nausea. Heart hum. Sick Headaccqe,
Cholera Morbus, &c.. where a warming, genial stimulant is required.
Its carctul preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culiSold
nary purposes.
everywhere at 50 cents r.er bottle.

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.
ju*el4* *06—cod&wly

ELIAS
FIRE

AND

Felt,

erson.

SAILED—Brigs Ilatlie E Wheeler, Wanderer;
foesbuTg, J if Deputy, Ccresco, Montano, liarriot, Elizabeth, Cocheco, and others.

WATER

PROOF

toms, Coating Metal Iioofs,&e.
Office at Tolman’s Store Store,
A’O.

27

MARKET

Eastern Express Co.’s

—

SQUARE,

Office,

21 Free St.

,T. c. Procter.
C.
* L. K. Frost,
S. C. Cliaso .V Co..
Cimiuiingj»&Broi li.
Win. Stewart.
Spencer Bugera & Cu.
Ezra Bussell,

u-, W.
wltdiVOWU’
\V.
TLomas,
Capt. J. B.
■

N;

H.N.

Cojle,
Son

SI.;i|»los

ATi-jalow,
Joue.

Aug 15—dim1*
War

8T0NINGT0N—Ar 4th, ech Cameo, Elwcll, Handout far Portland.
PROV1J>ENcE—Ar 5th, tell Valhalla, Lord, from

Department,

Suboi.on G kni:ral*s Office
" ashing I on p. C\
Aug 10th, 1SGG.
ADVEBTISKMEXT.
44
wiisist of Brevet Col.
T
Lo?rd,10
J. B. Broun. Surgeon U. S. A., President Rrovot
Col.>rol If. U. Wirta, Surgeon lj. s. A..
Bre\el L.cut Colonel
Anthony Jlcgor, Surgeon U. S.
'Velwter, Assisi mil
\Vancn
Surgeon. U. S. A.. Recorder,
will meet in New York
Citj on the 4*1. of September, next, for flic examiuu1,1 admission Into
tl»c Medical
c.?1!*0
Stull oi the U.S. Army.
Applicants inusi bo ever iil years of ago, and physically sound.
Applications fur ati invitation lo appear before the
Board should he addressed to the
Surgeon Gencrai. U.
3. A., and must state the lull name. rcsidor.ee. and
inlo and place of birth of the candidate.
Testimo-

Elizabetlrpori.
Nailed, scbs ./ Clark, Gates, anl F A Heath, Williams, Philadelphia.
N 'WPOHT—Ar 4th, rch Mora, Chid
wide, fom

A? in'!'? ?llfal
lieutenant
irn2CAMiVnr

Providence far Calais.
Ar 5ih, barque Sacramento.
Hussey, Charleston
(or Providence; sells Ella, C ock
r, Charleston f r
Providence; Jane. Loud, Bangor lor Mg',.ton; Surl,
Shaw, Steuben for Providence.
Kid oth, brig Elvira, lot
Philadelphia; sch Harriet
* uber. and Maxima Bounin.

nials us to character nnd
qualifications must lie inrnishnil. If the applicant has W en in the Modical
5.ervi, o of the
Army during the war. tin; f:ut should
with his former rank, and the
01 W'toe*an<l testimonials from the
fc
,OUa *Chasscrvc'1 s!,oukl nlfK> l>e mrvvarded.

M«f«nr. Helmont Locke, Sarah
ZealanJ> » P Chase, Loduskia,

l-y the Act of Cei'giess,

Cld SIh, barqiie Surprise, (new) Nick<™„ r-„
,ra1'
tar; seb Pres Washington, Lei man,
cid 01b, brigs Marin Wheeler,
,.,v
M eeoata, A or ton, Mobile; Jert miab, Ford.
Charm’

Anermi’,61

atlg ll-CtawToctlTi

Wlaele,"^

NEW

ton.

SALEM—Ar 4th, brig Elmira, Hutchinson, Portland for Philade'p la; seh Rio, C r aiuer,Waldola.roAurora, Mgler, Biuebiil ; Baltic, Dow, lroni

tJie expends of persons

appiovod? .(nVagtt,? lw£U'’

Jos. ic.

rarStfs

Surgeon General’ IT.

s A

BOOKS!

If. PACKARD,

MlffbMte.

BOATS mouth—Ar 4ill, sebs Harbinger, Sydor,
r.
ji IV'1'9' Bel.rev Ames, Call, Bang
Tt-.iV. .—Ar 25 fi, barques J W Nichols, lroni
j. White Foam, Freeman, Providente:
New York Thwko’ Eaton, Bbeton: Trenton, Sawyer,

Xo.

1

337

emigres^ Street,

comer

IS^”h^^ ftomu“8PS fe**”

SOOX>

a*

t,,Cy

SIX MONTHS IN THE
WHITE HOUSE.
ROYAL TRUTHS—H. W.

Cyrus Fob ett, HodgdoC,

A THOUSAND A YEAR.

sells E

SHERWOOD—By Author

..

j

j

Plantation,

-ALSO,—
lot of land on Cumberland
Street, 50
with
the materials thereon. This lot s well by 100. and
located,
CCnts PCr ,00(' For
tcrn,B-&c”
cf

abov“a| “ly'toV

c- PROCTOR,
TT-,'T0HN
Middle Street, below I'estOttice.
September G, 1SCG. dlw

A House and Lot for Sale on Chestnut Street.
ONE and n hair story lionsc, in the rear of No. 18
Chostmit strcel. ruth Lotus x
40; together with
Iront Lot

a nice
SSvtn foot. Prico reasonable. This
'celr.ll
being only two mlnu'es
isavc/v
loj^lion,
trom the new
walk
City Hall. This house and Lit
may be had f ir $1000.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
serfWSw
'W. H. JERRIS.

Lot for Sale.
lot on (he southerly corner ofWDmol and
Lncoln St riels. Size about 02 by no feet
Al>
tn

AC001>

I'ty

Becchcr

of Mad-e

SPARE HOURS—2d Series.
FELIX HOLT.
ARNOLD’S POEMS, &c.

lySchool Eoofcs, Stationery, Ac., always on handscpldtf

W. H, JERRIS.
Real Relate Ageiit-

c

Scplcmbcr 0. lwcd

New Unfinished House and One
Acre of Land for $1,600
above house is located on Steven’s
Plains, about five minutes walk of the horse
cars.
Apply immediately to
W. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Ilall.
scpSdlv/

mTHE

prices from $1500 to $0500. Apply

to

W. H. JERRIS.
Estate Agent under Lancaster Hali.

Real

scp&llw

For Sale at Gorham Village.
A LARGE two story dwelling house, situated near
xA the Congregational and Methodist Meeting Housand tluce nnnutos

walk from the Seminary and
Depot. The lot contains about an acre of land, with
a number of tine fruit trees and a
good well of water.
This is a desirable place for a private residence or
Boarding House, being pleasantly situated, and commandbig the finest view of any house in tlio village.
The house contains liitccn rooms, and has an excellent cellar. Possession given immediately.
For further particular senquire of Mr. James Paine, on the
premises, or Hugh D. or Josiali T. McLcllan. at Gorliarn Village.
A farm of one hundred acres or
less, situated within Wuce-fourths of a mile of the
village, will he sold
vrilli the house if desired.
Scplemqar 4, 1866.
dCw*

es,

For Sale.
TWO THREE Storied Brick Looses on Free
Street. One 1s a double house containing 24
rooms, built for a First Class Boarding House.
Thu 01 her contains 10 rooms, aiul is a tine location
for a Physician. Both houses fhco the South.
Also a three story Brick house on Pearl street near
Jincoln containing 8 rooms.
Als*> a Hired story Modem built Brick house on
Lincoln street. All for sale at a moderate price.
Apply to
W. II. .TERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Prcblo House,

S

WITH

w. n. Jereis,
Eeal Estate Agent.

A

leaving

i&ijl!1!ant's

Three

Story Brick

Boarding

House
FOB SALE!
Brick Boarding House No. 49 Fore, near Judia
Street, is now oficred for sale. The house con-

THE

twenty-live finished rooms, and will ccommoilatc about titty boarders. The house is well built, of
good materials, liasslalcd roof and granite sills and
window caps; lifts large brick cistern and acqueduct
tains

water.
This

is a good location fur boarders, it being near
the Boston steamers, the now sugar rc.'inery. and tho
works of the Portland

Company.

Now is the lime to purchase.

Sept. 1. d3w

Apply immediately
W. H. JEKltl#,

Under Lancaster Hall.

House and Laud for Sale or to Let.
XT 0.24 Spruce St. 10 rooms. A good two storied
House.
Enquire at
150 Fore Street.
:nig31d3w*

known astne location ol the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, Ibe medicinal qualities o 1 which aro unsurpassed.
Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling
Alloys, &c.
Daily Coach from T ryant’s Pond Station.
M >SES M. THOMPSON,
June 20—d2m
Pjoprictni.

AMEBICAN~HOUSE.
The subscriber, lately proprietor ot tlio
Doiim*. which was destroyed in
tetfO to announce to lus old
friends and potrims that he lias leased tlie
toimuouiOKf bnduing mi the corner in Mid»Uc and India Streets, Perrlaml, has miffed
and rclurnishcd it throughout, mid will or-cn it for the
-icCQUunoilatioiz of tlio public,

h.

frrrr® ^U10r cn,11

TUF&OAlf, AUGUST 7lb.
Tlicncw establishment will also be known as the
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renewal of Uic public
patronage so liberally accorded him
at his old stand.
\\\VI. M. LEWIS
August 4th. UW.
d2m

AI'VION
l.’iitl

can

IIOUNK.—Strangers visiting

Portfind the very best accommodations at
house is open early in I he morning
tboso who arrive by boat. Meals
j. G. PERRY. Proprietor.

iinuse. The
ior tue licneht ot
at all hours.
J

>'-_U

_dtf

UNITED-STATES
H

OTEl,

For Sale.
IiOT of land, 20 x 93, on Emery Street, 149 feet
Spring Street. For particulars apply (o C.
II. Stuart, No. 80 Clark Street, or J. W. Brackett,
Union House, Peak’s Island.
angCO d2\v*

A New Two Story House for Sale
for $2300.
A T Morrill’s Corner, within ten minutes’ walk of

A the Horse Cars; house contains twelve finished
rooms, and is conveniently arranged for one or two
families. The lot contains A acre—more lend can be
had if wanted at a moderate pr ce. Also a small

adjoining

Faim
Price
Brok

the above,

containing about six

acres.

£4000. Apply to W. II. JERB1S, Real Estate

aug29d3w

r.

ON CHESTNUT STREET.
A li story house in the roar of No. 18 Chestnut St..
A with Lot 28x40 together with a nice front lot 35 x
80 feet, price reasonable. This is a very central location, being only two minutes walk trom New City
Hall.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
W. H.

Four Acres

JKRRIS.

»r u«
■»«—
T“s.s
iwri.ffis:!1',
dibJi(
1AL HOUSE, (wliich
was

com.

desLrox oil in

N. J. DAVIS.

Notice.

undersigned otter iheir sendees to tho nub-

AU pvraona desirmgtoUbu^®iualK?tal0 AB0,,tBpropcr‘V>
requested to
cuTlatour’<if,le,”uIC?S0
ConRrC3a
bu lues»P fairs.
All
lrU

tcntlon

*■<>

shall have prompt *tHANSON & DOW.
aufrtT-dtt

Dow.

Ladies- Seminary.

rrtHE Misses SvnnnulB will
1 jvTerlon Illock,
sc

September
For

20th.

particular,

CeSS^'S?''
Sticet,

inquire

at

Sehotfl in
on

Thursday,

No. u ,!r0K„ street.

LOTS.

Valuable

ltcal

Estate for

Sale.

12,000 Square Feet of Laml.
new 2$ storied Brick House, corner Brackett
THEand Walker streets, now occupied by the fiunily
of the late N. P. Woodbury, Esq. The house contains twelve t nely finished rooms, two nice cellars,
large brick cisl cm, &c. Size ol the lot on Brackett
street 83 feot by 145 ibet on Walker street, making

12j000 square teet of land. This is a rare chance
to purchase a i ieco of first class real estate. The estate adjoining may be had i desired. Apply to W.
11. JEKRIS, Real Estate Ageut, under Lancaster
Hall.
aug28d3w

For Sale.
House new being erected on Sumner street,
size 24x40 lcet; will be finished to suit the purchaser. Will make a nice store below and
dwelling homo above. Apply to No. 9 Sumner St.
A

aug2sd2w»

PREBLE

&

LAURA BEE.

For Lease.
valuable lot of land
of Middle and
THEPlumb
Streets, for
derm of years. Enquire
C.
MITCHELL
corner

a

Of

C.
A' SON,
Aug. 28, HCC—dtf_178 Eorc Street.

Fine JUiildin" Lot on State Street
for Solo.
A O FEET on Stale street, 100 feet deep. Apply
WM. If. JEKRIS,
“TU to
under Lancaster Hall.
aug27d8W

Valuable Building Lot
RE All THE

New

The

Park, for Sale.

Stvedcnborgian Church Lot,

about 12,000 square feet, on Congress Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of-

CONTAINING

fered for .sale.
A rare
is hero offered to any one wishing to build *n the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to either of the Committee.
J. E. FERNALD,

opportunity

DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hal?.
Angust 25, IfeCC.
dtf

For Sale.
now FRENCH COTTAGE, and about
seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Cottage lioad. iu Cape Elizabeth. The house con-

fourteen

Enquire

rooms.

of

augL'5-dlf

The sea view is unsurpassed.
W. 11. STEPHENSON.
Second National Bauk.

Land S
LAND

FOK

Land !
TUB

LANDLESS.

House lots for Kile or to lease.
than the cheapest!
OVER
House lots to rent
100

Cheaper

from $12 to $50 per year.
Wharf lots and mauuihcl tiring sites for sale or lease
at low jftte-*.
4 storo lots on Middlo and Foro streets for Kile or
lease.
10 houses foj sale at prices from $1C00 to $10,000.
ALSO FOR SALKi
10 an finished Houses, now being erected, from $300
to $500 each, on land which parties may lease with
the privilege of buying. All within from ten to fifteen
minutes walk of the Post Omce.
MOSES GOULD,
53 North Street,
Or W. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Hull,
au23d3w

House Lots.
~

For Sale,
Saeo, a small slock of Millinery Goods. Terms
reasonable. Locality good. For ftuther particulars address “K. A. 11., Saco Me.
Bepodtr

IN

HOLME

Don't fail to examine this property, as it will te
sold low.
The soil is good, suid land* in sucli close
proximity to Portland, is becoming more valuable evW. H. JERKIS,
ery year. Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
August 28, UC6. dCw

our care

V.t'.'ltAMuv

M. G.

of Land,

Houses for the Houseless.

TER MS FA VORA Ji L E.

HE

ELIGIBLE

tains

the gre.it lire.) begs to announce to his
old patrons
ami tlie public that lie has leased the above
betel and
will open for l ie uccoium odaiiou of tlio
public
-Cucrb
all v. on Saturday August 11.
Thankful to his old customers for past
pa Iron arc.
h
lie would solicit a continuance of the raiue!

angjg-bUi_

m

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.”
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dU

CITY

LOT of land 82xG0 feet

on tlic eastern side o
Cumber Inna and Oxford,
streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Spring m ific Cellar.
Apply to SMITH 4- REED,
Counsellors at Law, Moulton BK ck Congress St.
aug23-dtl

Muith street between

Country Residence

Fine

FOR

SALE.
Two miles from Portland, 1$ story Cottage,
in line order, containing ten finished rooms,
iljjlj
JO.wood-house, carriage-house and baru, togollicr
acres good land, with or without the stock.
with
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estutc Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
aug23d3w
AND LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fernew.
ot
A
.P.COLE
nearly
Enquire
ry,—house
at the Ferry,or W. H.MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
jul U dtf
But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at West End.
of the beet building Lots on Bramhall Hill,
adjoining the estate of Hon. J. B. Brown. Tho
Lot is 174 feet on Pine street, and 100 on Vaughan st.

Also a first class THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE in
a central location, containing 13 looms, all in complete order. Apply to.

augli—tt

W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, undor Lancaster Hall.

Rand* only

1

1.3 in i I cm

from Portland.

fine 2 storied House, containing large parlor,
sitting-room, dining-room, kitchen, si ore-room,
live good chambers, with plenty of closet room,
cemented cellar and large brick cistern, about six
acres good land, baro, woodliouse and other out-

mA

buildings,

all in find

or er.

Upon

place

the

is 125

pear and apple trees, together with grape vines, current and gooseberry bushes, and an abundance oi hanl
and soft water.
This is a very pleasant location, and one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like a
• country residence within ten minutes ride of the
business p;irt of tbe city.
Ten acres may be bad in connection with the above,
which is handsome:y located for BUILDING LOTSy
•Hording a line opportunity for investment.
Apply to \VM. II. JEliRlS, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Office, under Lancaster flail.
aug25d&w

FOR

SALE!

half a two

story dwelling house, with
the
ONE land, situated
Saccarappa,
of the
and within three

1-4 acre
west side
minutes
Presumpscott river,
walk of the Dei-ot. Well located, with a good cistern.
Price. $700
JMEUKIXT W. STILES.
ot

in

on

Day

Monday,

IN

aug203w*

For Sale.
unfinished House, with 9 finished rooms,
pleasantly located, within fill ecu minutes walk
of the Post Office. Possession cau he given on
or before the first of August.
MOSES GOULD.
at 55 North Street.
aug23d3w

MAh

TAXES' of'

House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Emery and Congress streets; one near tbo head of
State street.
W. H. STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

EL1GABLE

BOX08
es, in

of $500 ‘and 1.000, on ten and
twenty years time, are for sale at this office.
sums

IIENRY P. LORD

cillf

Scpl

City Treasurer.

Books I

School

BOOKS.

SCHOOL

All.

Used

For Sale.

Till:

KINDS

liEDUCEOTo

in

the

Summer

C/itySJ

Apply

Lease.

cf the
property adjoining the westerly
THE
"Canal Bank, known
the “Wildrage” properwill be
leased tor
term of
It is
side

SHORT & lORIYG’S,
Corner of Free and Centre Streets.
September 4, &8G.

lw

RAKERY

RERVIIT

W. C. COBB
rrAKES Ibis means to thank Ids customers for tlieir
lilieral patronage before cur great calamity. Also
to intorm them, together with all his tricuds and the
public, that he has rebndt on the old spot,
NO. 13 WILLOW STKEKT,

For Sale
lot of Land on the westerly corner of ConTHE
and
Pearl
Sts., fronting on Congress street
gress

undersigned hcroby give notice that portion
THE
of the cob work at the southern eml of Vaughan’s

Grove

ab ut 111 feet andon Pearl alout. 90 leet.
4- ply to
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8, I860.
adigiitf

Elm SU,

SALE.

feet.
The above property is ottered for sale either iu portions or collectively, on liberal terras. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
aug20— tf

Land for Sale.
on Cumberland St., above Washington, 30 by 90 leet, with two rollers In good
stone
and
brick.
Will be sold low.
Incondition,
quire at office of B. D. VERB ILL, No. 19 Free St.
Aug 11,1866.—dtf
LOT ofland

means

to

servo

them with

as

as

Porlland.

dim

Notice.
a

Bridge will

bo removed on Monday the Kith instant,
for the purpose el* idling in and making solid the
south
end of said bridge, and all persons in
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk

JACKSON,
Selectmen of Cains Elizabeth.
IS
Elizabeth,
April
aplt—tf
_Cape

OIL

and

CAXIMLES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BRAD8IIAW <Y PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wlmrf, Boaton.

aug 9—Cm

Notice to Builders.
subscriber baling a thorough knowledge ofliis
business as a House Cari*eutcr, is ready to contract for the erection ol* buildings, nr to work by the
day in any department of the business. The most
srtisfiictory reference given If required. Orders lolt
at C. W. Cobb's store, 355 Congress Street, or at L. J.
Hill’s. 101 Green Street, will bo promptlv attended to.

THE

ROLEKT DREW,
20 Alder st.

PCpt. 4. lw*tl

NOTICE. Members
MASONIC
Fraternity, desiring relief,

of

the Mnsoni

are

requested

t

either of the following persons:
Wm. Curtis, Edwiu S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F King, Wm. Rosa, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf
call upon

angHJ—dCxv

Canada Lumber for Sale.
BOARDS, and SUGAi: BOX SHOOKS
—brand. “Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada, T.
deliverable
in New York, or Repentigny,
Cushing,”
C. E., lb miles below Montreal on St. Lawrence river,
from whence shipments can be made direct to Cnba.
T.
T. 11. CUSHING.
Address,
augf'TdCw
Kcjontigny, C.E.

SHIPPING

Notice to Land

and

Holders,

OVDUROCIIF.R. Buililor, is prepared to lake
contract a for building, either bv JOB nr by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.

MR.
w

August 17th,

HOC

aug20—tf

Casco Street Seminary.

Fall Term of this School for Young Ladies
Sale in Westbrook. A choice tarm oi
140 acres, well divided into mowing, past;n
THE
and Misses will commence WEDNESDAY, Sc]>FARM
age
and
for

tillage; loue field of 90 acres). A two story
house witliL; two barns, carriage bouse, stabl ,&c.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects tnis is oneot the best Farms in the count y.
J. O. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
Inquire of
the “Wood’s Hotel.”
Residence for sale in Gorham.
One ol
(1 ENTEEL
the finest residences In Gorham, now occupied
Mann
is
offered
for
salo
The
Majois two
h.msc
by
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.—
The lot Is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
kinds, shruberry. &c. A nice spring of excellent
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in
the cellar. It also has a fine stable. This excellent
property will commend Useli to any man who Is in
want of a pleasant home within SO minutes ride ol

juliCdtl_Opposite

Portland.
For further particulars enquired WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf
llonac LotaforSulc,
Stevens’ Plains, near (lie Horse
oi
A. L.
April
On the

ON Enquire

II—dti_

Railroad

RICHARDSON,

ontlraildings.Lving

House, Barn and
all the
ienec. and in prime condition I; is
^ituated near
grove and a short distance fl ora the County rend

vrith^lonon

couvfn

of land. This lot will be di•“Eft rl1?’000 ie,et
,aFers*
Terms easy and made
WW. Carr, at W. A. Duran
'110
rS Sto
s?Ply|n
Clothin
e, foot of
streef.
—

PrebloJHouse.

Julio if

1 will sell my house No. 65 Park
JALR.
FJJ*tenAJso
portion ol the lurniture. Possession
bt.

is

NOTICE

Steam Engine
sale ata good bargain, with boiler twenty ioct
long. 3J feet in diameter, steam image, heater,
steam
and water pipes, Ac., all in complete
pump,
order. ALSO, a small Slcam Pump. Apply lo
J. GRANT,
at True & Frolhio d mu's No. 157 Commercial street,
Portland Maine.
ang27il2w

FOR

Free

^

to

All I

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
lo anv one. Address “i’HOTOGKAJ'H'* Lock
Box COST, Poston Mass.
aug24-ii3m

A

SCHOOL Rooks of all kinds, for the Fall and Wb>
ter Term at Wholesale an l Retail.
Bnilcj A Woye*,
sei«oiHw
1g<t Fore St., foot of Ezckdnge.

k_?

SEMI -WEEKLY

Grand

Lewiston

at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor and
all intermediate Station*. at 1,10 T. M.
trains from Auburn ana Lewiston me a«ic at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate station*,
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
Freight trains leave dally at 8 A.M.

Rettuning,

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Dec 1M8C3.

dc22tt

SUMMER

EXCURSION

Rates

Reduced

-tia the—

rT-jgggfefltji

GRAND

RAILWAY 1

TRUKK_

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
Chicago and Milwaukte rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan....... C4(M
Detroit and return all rail.... Ls.on
Niagara Falls and return all rail.£5,C0
London aud re urn all rail,. 24.00
Quebec and return all rail. 1(5.00
Montreal and letum all rail. lf..oo
Gorham and return ail rail. i>.00
For further information on round trip ticket via
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
383 CONGRESS STREET.
E. P. BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS.
General Agont.
Eastern Agent.
D. U. ULANCUARD, Agent.

Jauelldtf

mmf,

GRIND TRUNK
Ot

Canada.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
CBBB On and after Monday. July 2nd 1SC6.
n^^^^Petraina will run a* follow*—.
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorham, Island Pond, Montieal and Quebec at 7 A.
Hi

Mail Train for WatervUle, Bangor, Oorlmiu Island
Pond, Montreal aud Quot**c at 1101- a
This train connects with Lx pres* tmin fur To) onto,
Detroit and Chicago.
Sleeping Cura attached from
Island rood to Quelle and Slontreul.
No Baggage cau be received or chocked after the

YORK

time above stated.
Trains will arrive

LINE.

as follows
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lewiston au«i Aunuru,
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.

The splendid and fast Steamships DlrtlGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. W.
Sherwood, will, until
farther notice, run os follows:
Leave Brow ’h Wharf,Portland,everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are tit ed up with line accommodations for passcngei s, making this the most
speedy,
safe ami comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Postage, in State
Room,
56.00 Cabin jiassage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangoi,' Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St. Jo: n.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers r.s early as 3 P. M. on tho day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOx, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
dtf
May 29,1866.

ftiox
2 lor.

M
a

The Company are nut responsible fur Kosga:.'*
any amount exceeding $30 in value (and that, pc:.** u*
&1) unless uotico is given, and paid lor at the r»to ot
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J■ BUYDGES, Manajm^ Director.
H BAILEY, Lora! Superintendent
dtt
Portland, April 7.18»*6.

Importan t to Tra velers
LITTLE & CO’S
Western

Railway

Ticket

Ofllcc !

No. 280 Market Square,
t'NHER

FOE THE SOOTH AND WEST.

and

Trains leave Portland daily

-ItLTSnXTSl

Afhfc'j^Hfef^i’runk Depot) Sundays excepted, lor Au-

BOSTON.

NEW

R.

R.

WJNTEE AHT.AKOESIKNT.

burn and

LAXCASTKnllALL, (PABTIN

x’S SAL JI.N).

Philadelphia
TIIROEUII
—

West, South

Freight for the West forwarded bv the Pennsylva
nia Railroad, and In Baltimore and Washington bt
Canal or Railroad, freei I commissions.
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.,
Nov 22—dlvr
0 T Whart. Boston.
Lake

are

BY ALL Til K

snbsianial steamer
will inn the pres
tlio Megalloway
and
season,
Unibagog
rivet, as follows,— Leave Frost’s Landing in Upton,
anil
at
7
A.
every Tuesday
M., for the MogalFriday,
loway river, stopping at tlio Inlet of the Lake and at
Errol Dam
On return trips, leave Dnrkee's Landing on Magalloway, at 3 P. SI anil Firrol Dam at 8
P. M., stooping at tlio Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s
Landing, in Upton, at is P. M„ same day. On other
days the boat will be in readiness to take parties to
any part of tho Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
The

on

new

and

vli Rail

Lake

stoamers sailing froii New
York on the 1st, lltli ajhl 2'sfc of each month, may be
secured by early an»lication to

W. D» LITTLE \ CO., Agouts
Septcml-cr 3, 1$CC. ilistf
BOARD AND ROOMS.

Boimliiig:.

A1 steamship

ot plea so vt
A SUIT
let at 77 Free st.

Wagner,

three storied Brick house, furnished, one of <ho
host location* in the western part of the city,
the owner, wife and sun wishing board. Address Box
1758.
fie|»5dCw

A

BOARD /-V THE COUNTRY.

Adams

,,

For Sole.

Subscriber will

oiler groat inducements to fernHies and others, that would like
THE
connlry fate in
ol tbe moat

one

The months ot

Steamer Clipper will leave Yarmoth tor
Portland every Monday, Wednesday a*111 sat"
urday,morning at 8 o'clock.’
at
Returning will leave Custom House Mnari
°
and fitrebuilt
This Sto nicr has been thoroughly
ted with n new heller and machiner}-

rpiIE
X

!iriJ
from

A

beautiful locations in (lie count,1
hcntsmiber and October arc
arL'Kio,>- The U nto leone mile

pnrfiVu-

the Depot und
Telegraph Olllcc, cmrsectinf
°',in*
twice day with Portland
)vr mil.
two mouths or more
»p<’nd
dusirlu*,ci
cuiov■ng a eonutry life, will lind the A,lams
ifec
m.«t home-like in the connlry.
Abiimlanceor ritv
reference as to house and fare. Will 1* ut the i nlted
Stales Hotel nnlil Wednesday noon next, to
<H\e an,
inv

IIo.,lJ,

information required.

J.

Sept. «, 1E66.

PASSPORTS.
o

ra,

a

1-ark._scpi'u^

families. Three or four -m'd1
can be accommodated nt th. n sl,.
House, Westbrook, three or lb dr minutes

at the cilice ot

LEWIS PIERCB,
9

tor
tor.

FEW

B°*<br
femdies

about logo abroad,

JJo. 8 Clapp b Block, Congress St., Porlland.
aiig20d4w

KINGSBURY. Ifronri,
■
ropru

dlw*_
Boarding:.

gentlenun can be accommodated with
rlcssant rooms and beard, stXo. 70 IMoamnl
street, comer

A

WT

House,

HKTUKL, MK.

CL1PPEE.

npphing

mandat.d.

To Let.

Saturday, Sept. 1,ready

HENRY T. HOLMES,
At he Whart.
Goods received instore at wharf at all times.
A. J. SALINAS, Agent at Charleston, S. C., who
will forwardod all consignments.
ana 9dl m

CITIZENS

acc

septG—lw*

lreight,

Ilf (ho United States,
obtain Passports by

front rooms, with board to

Ivesi>ectable transient boarders

LeAviS

can

LOT of Green Boxes, suitable for Dry or Fancy
Goods. 332 Congress street.
sopCdlw*

CALIFOBNIAl

FOB

BLANK*.

sepCdlw*

WEST!

Passage Tickets by tlic

and will leave tor Charleston, S.C.,
Saturday, Sept 8, at-i o’clock P. U. To le followed immediately bv her consort of the same si/e.
freight received until 2 o'clock on dav of sailing.
I'or lreight or pas-age apyly to
it CO..
DANIEL
No. 9 Merchants’ Row,
Or to

Horses for Sale.
good homes for sale on Cushing's Island.
f|AHREE
A App’y to MR. MATT1IE WS. on the Island.

OR

79 Commercial Mtreet, ((Ip Minin.)

on

STEAMEE

Pennsylvania Oentral,

Hf A11 Travellers wDl find It greilly for their adlo procure tickets at this olllce', or at

CAPT. RODNEY BAXTER,
7WI tons bill then, will again be in berth at
on

t!ie

vantage

and
Charleston
Steamship Line.

to receive

Boston, (hence via

TO ALL POINTS

SOU Til

Boston

Of about
Comey's Wharf. Boston,

Steamer to

Erlr and Baltimore & Ohio Itailrand.,

Fare on regular trips, $1,00.
Connections nave been made with the Stage line
from Bethel, by which parties may loave Bethel on
and Thursdays, at 6 P. M., or on arrival ol
Montays
the tram from Portland and Boston, anil arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel
on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, at 4 A. M., connecting with trains on the O. T. Railway, East and West.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondavs and Thursdays
by the morning tr ain, and Portland'bv the afternoon
train, and art lire at the Lake (lie same day. This
route is one of the most bcautiiul and romantic In
New England, alfording to the tourist, I he sportsman, and traveler, (he most delightful scenery,—the
finest sporting, both ior gun and rod, and the most
healthful and Invigorating climate.
Ju) 17

Theodore D.

or

New Toik Central,

jirico.

new

and North-West,

prepared to furnish passago tickets at

Popular and Ntnl Expeditious ISouirH !

ITtiibagog.

^5?dirliiti.l^L.‘‘Andiew Johnson,”

ent

TICKETS

to Tim—

THE LOWEST BOSTON RATES?

®s*'r*mcBt of approved Blanks for War
A
AcentH under ll.c late Actsof Congrean at
^*,uupcr hundred, at llic Monitor Printing Rooms.
fcUtdlw& w3w
174 Middle street, Portland.

sale.

FREDERICK FOX,
the present may be found at office o
Smith 4 Reed, Morton Block, Congrcs et,
jul I7tt
w

AND

hereby given that my wife,

Martha .T.
Yctrill, having left invited and board without
cause or provocation. I shall pav no ilclds ot her
contracting, or that may be contracted tor licr or the
child she took with her. from this dale.
BENJAMIN F. VERRILL.
Portland, Sept 1,1 SCO.
tepldlw *

a

days after

given

PORTLAND

The

s

Exchange
jull9-dtt
Residence- roiTs ale. OrnToi
the linear homes in the
ni<
e
Portland,
two story
nouse, sj lendid garden, well s ocked with
cherry,
n um and pear
trees. Lot contains about 11,000 leet.
APP]y to W. H. JERRIS*, dealer
™‘*e. instate, :*.t Horse Railroad office, opposite the

I

A. SOMERBY,
at Office on Wharf.

Portland, May 15,1SCC.

Notice.

School Books,

SALE—House corner ot Congrc3u
\ a,B0>IIoUHC adjoining the

Hf&INE CENJRAL

LINE

to

aug27d2w

E. STEVENS.

JjS&InlylT.
e

5tli, and continue ten weeks. For tenn«.
&C., inquire at No. 15 Preble street.
MARY G. HALL, Principal.
Separate department, for Children of both sexes
ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher.

tember

nremiscs.

I?OB 8AUE, in Gorham, fiitccn minutes walk
Irom tlio Depot, a nearly new neat CotM®?

P

j

Tlio Steamers NOE WAN, SAXON, anil AE1ES
now torm the line, anil a steamer leaves each
por
EVEl.'Y llVE hays.
From Long Wliar E< ston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10A.M

a

HOUSE

land,

By order oi the President,
Portland April 28.1866—dif

Steamship Lino.

Freeport.

Lot for Wale. A two and a halt
storied House on Alder Street: only three years
old, an abundance of giod water; has a fine garden
o< fruit trees and slirubeiry. The lot contains about
6030 feet. Tlie house will accommodate two families,
or more il desirable. The house is
thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located in an unobjectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Biokcr,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dti

>

Boston.
Returning, will leave Langur every morning (Sun
days excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden,
Wmterport, BiicksporL Belfast, Camden and Rockland, both ways. For uviiftht or passage plea-e apply

Boston

belonging to tlio lalo Charles Waite is
THEoffered lor
sale. The said tarm is situated j of

IJORS\LF—House

Ossipee
Windham.daily

The splendid sea-going Steamers
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince,
\
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A.
Blanclurd, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State street, Portevery evening, (Sundays excepted'at 11 o’clock
tho arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from

FREIGHT

_W.

GEO. WAITE. Gardiner, Me.
No. 62 Brackett street. The
lot i* 30 feet trout by about 120 foet deepIt contains 10 rooms, is
very conveniently arrant,
has gas fixtures and plentiful
supply ol hard and
solt water; is very near the line ol tho horse cars ar.d
overy way a desirable residence. For terms applv
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
jy23 dti

Parsonsticld and
At Saccaruppa for South Winuham, W inulium ililj
and North
steam Car and Aonomodat t.m twin* a d rumst fob
lows:—Leave G«rh in for purt-ard atSOO a u «nd
2«H>p. u. Leave Portland for Uoibums'. 1 .* i P n
and 4 p.m.

PORTLAND* PENOBSCOT RIVER

H. S.

IJORSale.

mile from Freeport Corner on the main road and contains about 60 acres of land and under good state ot
cultivation, and well divided,
There is a large orchard of tldrty trees. The farm cuts about thirly
tons of bay, and is well fenced, and wood enough for
family use, the house commodious, and in good order,
wi th outbuildings and large bam attached all in
good
order. The farm is well watered and there is two
wells, and a good cistern in the collar. For further
particulars enquire at (he premises or address

Ur Stages connect at tiorham for West Durham,
Slandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. b«l» g,
Hridgf-on, fop veil. Hiram, Brownfield, Fnebv.ig,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limlugton, Corn if h 1 utter Freedom, Madison, and Euton. N. tl
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny•Fn/U.
South Limington Limingtoc, Limerick. Ncwti'-lu.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Three story brick hause on Danfort li
Street. The 1 iousc is nearly now and in line order. Immediate poscession given.
C4. CHADBOURKK.
ju!16tf

farm

attached

BETWEEN

or ou

over.

Aug. 1". 1866.

P. M.

I he 200 p. it train out und the a. m train in to
Portland will be freight trains with passenger car

Arrangement!

dailF

I

good

Bread, Oakes. Fa-fry, Crackers. &c., &c„

For Sale.
"17ERY desirable Building Lots on Deerin^Street—
▼
at les•»than the price !br adjoining land, if applied for immediatelv.
H. M. & C, PA YSON.
auglldtf

Farm for Sale In

620

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

J. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. K HENLEY,

A PORTION of the “DAY” Estate on Elm Street,
comprising over 28000 licet of land, together
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This property is located on FJm and Cumberland streets all susceptible
of improvement, ami has a front on Elm street of 282

A

where lie

erf)"

THE

rains will leave as follows:
Leave oaco River for Portland at 3 30 and 90k> a. a
340 p. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River at 7 13 a. m., 2 oi* und

7 o’clock.
Cabin fore,. $1.50
1.00
Deck,.
..
0r* Package tickets to he had of the Agents at jrjdneed rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent
May 22nd, I860—dtf

until further ncticc.

two story brick house and store No. 419 congress st, 25 feet Ironr occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premises.
augTil

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. April £0,1666

PHB£S£fi3

___

OlISE AND LOT far Sale. Alhreestory
House on Monument street, (called the Jordan
Hous*,) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant view of tho sea, city, and country, we invite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
TUKKSBUR Y, No.
Fore street.
Portland, J uly 27,1866.
Street.—For Bale, two story house, tliir
teen rooms, water curried through tho house.—
Price $3,000.
Also, two houses rear of the alwvc. od
u Court, lor $2,800; and one for $2,500.
All oi the
above houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly
situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, Middle Street,
below Post Oliicc.
JySl dtf

H~~

PORTLAND & ROCHESTERB B.

...

as

a
sold, or
ty,
years.
two ro Is on Middle street, extending back icn rods,
and is as valuable a piece ot property for the purpose
of building, as any m the city. Apply to
NATH’L F. DEKRING,
No. 19 Free Street.
augl-dtf

FRANCIS CHASE, Snot.
Portland, July 21,1SG6.
jnfcj

Until farther notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
eve»*y evening, (except Sundav)at
Leave Boston tho same days at 5 P. Si.

MAY EE FOUND AT

Portsmouth,

Lynn.

On and after MONDAY, June
4th, tho Steamers ol tho lnternaLine will leave Railroad
jSJhWhai l, foot ol State Street, every
■5*s2S£=Si»^MoNDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M.,for Eastport and St.
John.
Returning, will leave fct. John and Eastport same
days lor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamor Queen will connect lor St.
Andrews, Robbinston, C-uaia and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Uoulton Stations, and
Stage Ccaches will connoc t for Machias.
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A. Railway
for ShediaCt and from tkw nee for Summerside and
Charlottetown, P, E, Island, and Pictou, N, S; also
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
G^T' Freight received c a days of sailing until lour
C. C. EATON,
o’clock P, M.
Agent.
May 29,18G6.—dtf

TWO

on

C«^5SBBoston

-oTTk’t \ ticnal

A

FftSE

of the best building lots in Portland, located
at the West End, on
Congress Street,
commanding a line view of the country for miles
around—the White Mountains included. The Horse
Cars pass this property every fifteen ininuics.' Size
of lots 33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 bv 128 feet, wit li a wide
to W. 11. JERpassage for learns in tl>c rear.
R1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
July 30—<1G

FOR

Passenger Trains le&vo Portland for
at MO A. M., 2.50 and <1.00 (ex
press P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and
7.00 (express, P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays acd Fridays the Express
train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Mahoe
H. It., stopping
only at Saco, Biddcford, Kennebniik,
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. Ami on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
H. R., stopping
only at !&co. Biddetord. Kenntbuuk,
North Beiwick,
Newburyport, Salem
and
A Mechanic's aid Labobeu's Train will Ua?«
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M.» und
Saco at 0 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid*
detord and imeimediate stations at 6 20 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
and returning, leave Biddeford at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A.M,
rjffararrrTjn

WITH REDUCED FARE.

augIB—dtf

Valuable Beal Estate

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Comuicuciug Monduy,May 14lL, 18u<j*

WEEK !

PER

TRIPS

THREE

of Portland.
Treasukeb’s Office, August 28, 18CC.
issued bv the City for Municipal purpos-

Congress between Higli and State
Lots to suit purchas-

or

SACO & PORTSMOUTH II. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

purchasers.

For Sale

pobtl j\ it id

Eastport,

lERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.

At

Unity

\V. IIATCU, Supevintrurfeul.
April 28, ISOd-dtf

International Steamship Oo.

streets, aud on Dceriug street, iu
ers.
Apply to
W. II.

train,
passenger car
leave Portland for
Skowhcgan ami into mediate ►!•*»
tloiiit
at
7
morning
o’clock.
every
Trains from Bath and Lew inton are duo at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and from Skow began and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages tor Rockland connect at Eath: apd tot Bellast at Augusta, and lor Solon, Anson, NorrUH'ewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhe^an,
and for China, Last and North Y&rtsalbora* at \ a.'-at Kendall’s M ill’s.
talboro’, and tor

1866.

Approved. Copy.—Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Sept. l.UCP. dlw

iT

at3.»P.M.
d,atestau°nsdaily,exeei.»Saturaay,
r reiglit
with
attached, mil

_

Only 14 cents per Foot !
located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,
on

I

September

City

SACCARAPPA. a t wo story house, nearly new
containing 8 well finished rooms, within two or
three minutes walk of the Depot, Schools. Churches
:uul stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this Office, or H. I*. March, of Sacca-

in Lots to suit
FINELY
Also line Lots

new, substantial and swift
going steamer £79 tons
IlICHMOND,”
OE
.■CITY
CHARLES DEE RING, MaSTEB.
Will make two trips per w»k to MaehiM. leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY, and IltllJAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
DeTHE

PORTLAND.

1800

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
«Wr ttgS. at 1.00
M„ lor Bath, Augusta, WatervlUe, Kendall’. Mill S ko w liega n, and I n teraiei I Iat u
Stations, (eunnecflng at Brunswick with Androscoggin U. R.i, f0r Lewiston and Farmington, and ut
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central K. K. lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Foret at lav by ikit route
at any other.
leave Portland lor
Bath, Lewiaton, Angustaand
►tut ions on Saturday only R 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and Inlenucrmwme'

is hereby riven, that in pursuance of warrants trom the Mayor and Aldermen of tl»o Citv
Ueshoro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount
of Portland, the inhabitants thereof qualified by law
sert, Mill bridge, Jonesrort, and (hence toMachiaato vote frr State ami County otiicers. will meet in 1 port.
their respective Ward Rooms, or usual places cf meet- I
RETURNING, wiillesvc Machlasport every MON
ing, on
DAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and arriv ing in Portland
cf
tho Tenth
inst., the fame night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to
Al Ten o’clock in Ike Forenoon „
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
their
votes
for
for
in
Freight tor warded trcni Portland by the Boston
Governor,
then ard there to give
and Nt \v York Stcameis
four Senafors and four Kcprcscu* olives in the legisTreasurer.
for
Passengers by the three o’clock and Evenlature of this State;
County
County
ing Express trains ironi Boston, on their arrival at
Commissioner. Sheriff and Clerk of the Courts for the
will be taken to the Steamer, with their
to
Portland,
for
Representative
County of Cumberland, and
baggage, firee of charye.
Congress.
For
or passage
freight
remain
open
The polls on such day of election to
apply to
ROSS Sc ST f.T R. 4> BY ANT*
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall bo
Gfxebal Agents,
closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session at
73 Cornmercial Street, Portland.
Mechanics’ Hail, from nine o’clock in the forenoon
Aug. -olh, 18C6.
angift'dtt
until one o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the
llu ee secular days next preceding said
of o ectlon,
day
and from three o’clock to live o’clock iu the afternoon
on the last of sunl three secular days, for thepurposo
FARE REDl’CED.
of receiving evidence of the qualitieation oi voters
Tlic Steamer LADY LANG will
whose names have not been entered on the list of
resume her regular trips in connecqualified voters, in and for the several Wards, ami for
tian with tho Steamer Regulator—
correcting said lists.
on Saturday evening, August 28th,
J. M. IIEATII, City Clerk.
Portlaud, Sept. 1st, JSCG. dtd
leaving Pori land every evening (exat
eleven
o’clock, or on tho arrival ot
cept Sunday),
the Express Train irom Boston; returning will leave
A.
M„
5
o’clock
ut
every day (except Suuday).
Bangor
On and afler Monday, Ang. 27th, the lire will be as
follows:
CITY OF PORTLAND.
t- 50
From I-orlland to Bangor,
2 00
TREASURER’S OFFICE.
1
Belfast,
150
RocklauJ,
September 1,1SGG. J
ASOMERBY, Agent.
The Assessors of tho City having committed to me,
25. ISOS.
Portland,
Aug.
with a warrant tor the collection of the same, the tax
list for lSCti, notice is hereby given, that to all parFor
tlie Islands !
ties who shall pay their taxes within SIXTY DAYS
tlrom this date, FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT will
5HK STEAMER
be allowed.
G A Z E L L B ■
63P""Aiter that date INTEREST wdl be charged.
iWill coumcnce her
t0
trips
HENRY P. LORI).
CUSHING’S
PEAK’S*
cdlw\e.d3w
Treasurer.
ISLANDS,
sepl
TUESDAY, June 12th, uuning as follows, until
CITY OF PORTLAND.
further notice:—
Leave Burnham’s Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushing’s
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
Islands, at 9 and 10} A. M-. and 2and3»P. M.
Betubnino, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland,
August 28th, lfcCC. |
at 9.45 A, M, and 2.45 JM\
Ordered—That the School House on the lot form^
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s,at 11.16
erly occupied by tbo Congress Street Grammar School
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
for Girls, on Congress Street, be list'd and designated
Tickets down and back 23 cts. Children 16 cts.
as the Ward Room tor Ward No. Tico. until otherJune 7—dtf
wise ordered.
And it is further ordered:
That tho now School House near the corner of Congress and Lime Streets, be used and designated as the
Ward Room for Ward No. Three, until otherwise ordered.
Calai t and St. John,
Read and passed.—Attest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

aug20—3w*

rappu.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Mondu). April 30lh,

I'ouairgrlai

_

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.
Back Core

PORTUNOUEHNEBECR. R.

Machias,

Steamboat Notice.

HOUSE

On

—

TWO TEH'S A WEEK.

NOTICES.

OF

AND

TO

Intermediate Landings.

NOTICE

En-

For Sale or to be leased for a term
of Years.

A

—

OF TIIE

veil known Fox Bloch. Inquire
Cbadbourue. dealers iu Ileal Estate,
WILLIAM O. FOX,
augjU dtt_At tusj Middle St.

***■

very pleasantly located; may be advantageously divided iuto

M

Exchange

House and Lot for Sale.

House and Lot for Sale,

MThe

PORTLAND, MAINE,

T

RAILROADS.

ROUTE

Desert,

Mt.

TO THE ELECTORS

of
and
(he lire by tlio
of Patterson &
or ot

—

from

Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway.

Ian long been

tins

valuable
ot land Corner
THE
Middle Streets, occupied before

FRANKLIN CRAWFORD.
143 Commercial Street.
Portland Sop. 1st, 18CC.
ropl-dlw*

A

Term of Years.

Lois for kale.

LOT CO feet bv 100 on Green near Portland street
v/itli 1 he buildings thereon. Less than hall the
Lot is occupied by buildings,
suJUcicnt room
for anolhor good sized building, ami is a good location
lor a retail store. This property was rented before
tho fire, and is now rented lbr£220per annum, and
will be sold at a bargain.
If not sold williin one week at private Bale, it will
be sold at auction.

to

a

For Sale.

FOB SALE!
A 2 1-2 Story Biick House,
lot, containing about three thousand feet.
The House can ho converted into two sejarato
tenements, (here being two kitchens, with dining
rooms adjoining, two parlors nnd live bod rooms; a
never tailing spring of water in thocellir; a cistern,
and gas all over I he house; all in period ordor.
A lot of land adjoining the alajvopremises, containing 2,309 led, at 35 cents per fool. Apple to

A

CITY

:iug2S-dt f

To be Leased for

INLAND

I will soil on favorable terms as to
layment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
°*
Middle
and Franklin streets, and on
JP®
c1?,^ner
Franklin. street,
including l he corner of Franklin and
to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
k Smwrtt.Areiy
oroMIXH
& REKD,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt

ONE

Eight Houses Wanted.

over

nle

<>ak Street,

tor

Wilson,

fnr

House,

This House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

lc‘V !o«0t,;cr

tuid'erecMY^ihP J!?,na!lc

NvwMYorkAN1>_Ar

ATilton

_

steamers.

ATOTICE.

ot

.M-L orchard, Arc., with

Oxford County..MAINE.

oliiccrYlrDwo

ESrh^rt?1’1’Kb Ham,ic Westbrook,

'•rs,'ln^Ncw York; llesrietta, -Jtunes, do.
Ski 51st,-ehs C W Hexu r p.„.
>Vared! is, Bemlek, Ellswmti,. tma"' Ncw York;
Sid 2d, brig Abbot Lawrence, Gri..
Ku,s. New York;
sch Elizabeth, Ware, Boston.
Sid 4l.h, sch Midnight, Curtis. Boston
M' **
Averv-

Mount Zircon

REFERENCES:

St. Jolm Smtth,

*'

ech

HOUSE,

sonable prices.
Merchants from the country and Travellers generally, will lind a pleasant home at the I'AUKS HOUSE
during tlicir sojourn in flic city.
Teems-: ST..OO a day, including meals and loom..
T. IS. & JT. II. HAND,
S. Cl. Fisii. Cli.ek.
Pitor-EtEioBs
au"24d:;m

Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bot-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
N EW ORLEANS—Cl i 2Jth, siiip Northampton,
Morse, Liverpool.
Towed to sea 20th, barque Montana.
SAVANNAH—-Cld 51st, barque Mary Elizabeth
Crookett, Philadeluhia; Cordelia, Wells, New Voile*
HAMPTON ROADS-Ar 2d. brig Clara M Good!
rich, Look, iiom Boston for Alexandria; sch Jchn-H
French, rosby, do.
Ar 3d, sch Mary Fletcher
PHILADELPHIA
Pendleton, Bristol, HI.
GM 8d.ech Grace Watson, Kf« kerson, Hartford.
NEW YORK—Ar Ith. frig J Leighton.
Leighton,
Jacksonville; sell RCLrho, Lano, Fall River.
Ar 5tb, brig Crocus, Reed, Savannah; sch Nancy
R Heagun, Bunker, New Haven.
Ar dih, barque Brilliant, Colburn, Palermo.
( Id r,th, s' ip Great Western, (
unnlngham, Liver- I
pool: liaraye Nineveh, Baker, Galveston.
NEW LONDON—SI i -1th, brig Jas Davis, Crosby.

K~^Ar ®ll>
Nev^Ywk^
;»lth,
Boverr

StrCit>

Two miles from Portland Post-OtNec, a good
one and a half story house, stable, large barn,

HE undersigned would reHpccIfully stale to tlio
cit incus of Portland and the East generally that
tliov have leased the above well known Hotel, and
having made In pro vu mints in tlie same, aro preparotl to entertain them in the best manner and at rea-

Gravel Roofs !

repairs.

bnrflm' Oak Ridge, Ginn,

F°rC

nug29(13w

Washington Street,

AND

Sch Python, CRsscn. Irom Jersey cIly for Portland, put, into Stonington 1st inst, vevy leakv, and
will have to discharge and goon the marine railwjv

Gidveaion.11-*1,1 ,Hl’

PARKS

Composition,

sells

S!d

KELSEY,

Will execute all orders for

CLEARED.
J Goddard, (Br) Whipple. St John. N B.
Sch C'orbulo, Norton, New York—Orlando Nick-

Littldobm

°n

Co/3™.USeS

Portland

For Sale in Westbrook.

tor

lirlg Mary

^r.’ N°"
vlc"

onCmricton^trcct?'

Near the Head of Mfflc Street, BOSTON.

*
Thttrlow, Newburyport.
Sell Laura May, Gray. Bangor*
Sch C « Farnsworth, Grayj Bangor.
Sch Sea Flower, Bunker,’ Bangor.
Sch Olio, Sargent, Bang >r.
Sob ‘friendship, Gray, Bangor.
Sch Belle, Dun ton, Westport.
Sch Lucy Jane, Spaulding, Rockland.
Sch Enterprise, Drinkwater, Bangor lor Dorchester
Sch Jessie Benton, Snow, Bangor for Boston.
Sloop Orin, Savage. Richmond.
Sloop Hector, Morse, Bath.

PMera
and L Ames.

house, couvcnieut for two families with
basement.
located, on Neal St
TvJSJtary house, pleasantly
“ ^ •’""“y located,

HOTELS.

187

bbls ma.'kerol.
Sch John U Dennis,

Rancor.

Co., of ,%>tr York,
Capita) and Surplus, $1,418,0(10.
Home Insurance Co., of New Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000.
American Is* Co., of Providenre, It. 1.,
Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
Merchant* In*. Co., of Providenre, II. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
The loss s at our Agency, bv the fixe of 4th and 5th
in-t, will amount to over $300,000, every dollar
f which has boon paid or is in process of adjust
ineut. We would respectfully request a'l persons
desiring Insurance, to call at our office and wo will
place their risks In responsible ofliets.
Office, 106 Fere Hired.
JOHN TV. MUNGER & SON.
jul20-(J

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

0.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB
tor Boston.
Sch Nodi, (Br)Marslers, St John, KB.
Sell Daniel York, (Br) Crossley, Chcvtr.c, NS, lor
Boston.
Sch Addie Emma, Thomas, Bay Chalcttr, with 155

for

International lusnranec

motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

PORTLAND.

Tl»iir*«lu

“Sevens Place,”

store in

to

are

Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New
York Office desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 18G6—dtf

Eagle.New

a

For Sale.
of

For Sale.

Philadelphia*

of

E. THOMAS LYON, Chernis, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

BEAL ESTATE.

tho best farms in tlic County of Cumberland, known as the Capt. David‘Allen farm.
Situated in New Gloucester, live miles from Woodman's Depot, tour train Danville Tauction, and eight
from Lewiston.
Any one wishing a good bargain,
please call and examine. Terms Libera).
EZRA TOBIE.
Aug. noth, 1860.

ONE

rv

Sept. 1. ci!3w

COMPANIES.

Insurance Co* of North Axner

life:

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey,
It
will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Kutliarion.
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandwith
luxuriant
and
to
causes
hair
the
grow
ruw,
beauty. It is seki everywhere.

NI5. Sell Noel— 854 kegs nails, 150 hxs
ft boards, to A D Wlmldui.

FOlt

T'fo?S2>60n1‘O,'9eOnl>alkSt,e€t’
Two st

183 Fare Street, (up stairs.)

People’s*

IMPORTS.

FIIOM

LOTS

SALE!

scpl-dlm

No. 9 & IO SOUTH STREET,
Portland, Maine.
auglltf

“In

piaster,

Son,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

bifeix

NAME

Y.,

Capital and Surplus $400,000.00,
which t'ov confidently recommend to (heir patrons,
as Kite and reliable.
They also continue to Insure

Robinson.
Ia Kastpoit. IU-uIku Libby au l Harriet Floon;
Ja3. W. Spear and Susan E. Balkam.

gift

N.

Holyoke Mat. Fire Ins.
Co., of Salem, Mass.

MARRIED.

Lyra

FOR

Maunlacturers Insurance Compa-

_jy-'3_w

Afua j»e Magnolia .—The prettiest thing, tbc
“sweetest tiling,” and the most of it ior the least
mouey. It ovecromes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightf ul perfume; allays headache and imlamution. and is a necessary companion in tho sick room, in tho nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by all Druggists.

email.

ord< r.
ST JOHN,

please present

The undersigned desire to give notice to their
fricuds and the public, that they have been appointed
Agents for Portland of the

small.
2d series.
stall.
3d series.
1SC2.

—100 tons

fire,

recen

for adjustment and payment, at our ollice.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we continue to issue Policies lor this favorite Company,
on all insurable property.
once

Insurance Notice.

Boston Stock Lint.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept G.
American Gold.
Untfed State) Coupon Sixes, 1861.
United Slates Coupons. Sopt.
United States 7 3-10lhs, 1st series.

Sell

is now

AXE

HOUSES

“Id
INSU ANCE CO.-A11 parties havETNA
ult. barques Elverton, Bening claims against the A5 na,” arising liom A
HS2?JUUnza«34th
fin
Webster,
Portland;
losses by the
will
25th. Avola,
them at
fm Havana

market is dull, and prices have declined
a quarter of a
penny per pound. The sales to-day
were 8,000 bales.
Middling uplands arc quoted at 14d
per pound.
The Breadstuff* market is firmer,
rhe Tallow market is active, but prices arc without

WINDSOR, NS.
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Foreign Market* per Atlantic Telegraph.
Liverpool, Wednesday Eveuing, Sept. 5.
llic cotton

United State.) 5-20?,

Twoiubler, General
the nubhc
would inform his many ft-iends
Llfc
generally that he is
anie Busin. SS an*™or'
in the best Com}“*tent
and Marino I”8urance
entrusted
business
sums.
p nies in the C ndoi
nd(_d to

T

Heal estate.

|

__________

IIKMI'KAACH-Iismh

Lard—firmer-; sales GOO bhls. at 18} @ 203
Sagam-active; sales 1.500lih,Is. Muscovado at 10}
<§ l-i. 25o boxes Havana and 2,3Ul) bags
Manilla on
°
private terms.
Freights to Liverpool- dull.

Erie.*.

INSUIlANCli

»

established at No. 80 CommerGenoa) tor New York.
Thomas’ Block,
At Rio Jane'ro July 23, ships Carlyle, Hopkins,
WARREN SPARROW,
fr un New York for San Francisco, repg; J Baker, ;
State Agent.
jul 10
Cours*
barque
do
,
from
for
PonBs,
Acapulco, leaky;
by the lute lire nil
er, Diekev, for New York, cld; and others.
pnid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance,
Ski 16th, ships C B Ha/.eltine, Gilkey, Callao; -Otli
may place lull confidence in Ihe Companies repreOsceola, Bennett, Valparaiso.
ontvz'inia
J. D. SEAVEY. Agent,
;on.eJ
by
barquea
lltli
ult,
Sid fin Iiarbali(ien
Ubtalmth, Norcilice, 17 Market Square.
Hammond, Tr.u dad : I4tli, Ann
Rl-ks
taken
am, Turks
as low as in any good Company.
Brj
Aroostook,
•*
Thomas;
brig
Erave, St

3C 50.

IT. S.
TJ. S.

20th ult, ship Herald, Gardiner.

St

New York Market*.
New York, Sept. 5.
Cotton—firm; sales 1,300 bales; Middling tpIfl n.ia it S3 @ ifi.
Flour—10 (k 20c higher; sales 10,800 hbls. Stale at
510 a 10 50.
Round Hoop Ohio at 8 00 @ 12 00.—
Vesisrn 5 00 @ 0 30. Southern; sale;; at 9 90 a}
li- 25.
0
Wheat—New wheat scarce and
@Sc higher; sales
Amber state, new. at 2 55 <u) 2 E7.
(to Push.
Com—} (g lc higher; sales Cd,000 bushels; Mixed
V estern at 81 82} («} 82}.
l ork—heavy; sales 0,500 bids. new mess at 33 23 (5>
w

Nen York

Hong Kong.

Shields lor
Ar at Calcutta

lrom

higher.

per cent,

\
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